RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

-

Date

PA/RG/Misc./2021

01.07.2021

NOTIFICATION

In view of the State Government order dated 26.06.2021

ffiq

ilm-

SErIrsf, frsn-ft&l 3.0 and after consideration of representations of the Bar
Council of Rajasthan and Bar Associations, following directions are issued in
supersession

of all previous directions, for regular hearing of

High Court from 05.07.2021

cases

in Rajasthan

till further orders both by physical presence

and

video conferencing (hybrid mode):-

1

Entry in the court premises will be permitted only to the persons who have
taken 1" dose of Covid-19 vaccine. Relaxation wili be given only to those
persons after scrutiny whose vaccination cannot be done

for

medical

reasons as per advisory of the Central/State Government.
2

A web portal on the website of Rajasthan High Court (https://hcraj.nic.in)
has been provided for learned Advocates and Parties-in-person to upload

their Vaccination Certificates. Vaccination certificate of Advocates' Clerk

will

be uploaded through concemed Advocate with whom he is registered.

After verification of vaccination certificates, online authorization cards and
SMS

will be issued which is required to be shown at entry

gates. Detailed

process to upload the vaccination certificates with screen shots is enclosed.
3

For early issuance of online authorization Card and SMS, all concemed are
requested to upload their vaccination certificates at the earliest to avoid
any inconvenience.

4

Other than parties-in-person, only such litigants

will be permitted entry in

court premises for whose presence, specific directions have been given by

Hon'ble Court. Such litigant shall produce copy of the order of Hon'ble
Court directing physical presence along with vaccination certificate.
5

All other

persons

will

be permitted entry in the court premises on showing

their vaccination certificate at the entry gates.
6

AII the Benches of High Court shali funcrion regularly in hybrid mode
from 10.30 AM to 4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 pM.
Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both through physical appearance
and video conferencing. In view of prevailing conditions, as a preventive
measure, all concemed may prefer virtual mode of hearing.

7

In a

case, hearing may be conducted simultaneously through physicai

appearance and video conferencing. Leamed Advocates

or

parties-in-
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person opting for video conferencing would intimate the Court Master of
concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day before the date of listing for the
cases listed

in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of listing for the

cases Iisted in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing sent after

stipulated time will be entertained.
o

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-list so that Learned Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated time.

9

The Coun Master

will

send the

link for video conferencing to concerned

Advocates through SMS/emaiI on mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS.
10

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site

www.hcra .nlc.tn .

If

of Rajasthan High Court

they require any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

11.

There

will be no separate time slot for

hearing

of

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their tum in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing

well in

advance according

to the Display Board. The

Standard Operating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.

12. If any Advocate does not turn up in first round, the case may be passed
over for second round.

13. For maintaining sufficient

distance between court rooms, subject to

location of the court rooms, either even or odd number court rooms shall
be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the size of the rooms, chairs

shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing rhe number of
chairs.

14.

The vacant court rooms would be urilized for sitting of the lawyers by

providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire

premises is

avoided.

15.

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to video conferencing will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur

- 14634,0291-2888056

For Jaipur Bench

- 14635,01,4t-222ZMl
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16. All fresh matters may be filed physically

or by e-filing. During physical

filing, all precautionary measures including social distancing as mentioned
in Central & State Govemment Advisory shall be strictly followed in filing
section.

In view of prevailing conditions, as a preventive measure, all

concerned may prefer e-filing.

17. E-filing may be made on E-filing

ponal as per Notification

dated

08.04.2020 available on the website of Rajasthan High Court. The link of

E-filing portal (https:/iefilins.ecourts.gov.in/raj) is available on the Home
Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu. User Guide
and Help Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

18.

As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court issued vide order
27

dated

.04.2027 passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION,
the period of Iimitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall

stand extended

till

further orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court. Order of

Hon'ble Supreme Court may be downloaded at
https://main.sci. gov.in/supremecourV202 1/1065 1/1065 1_202 L _37

link-

_1 _27

7

7

6_0rder_2 7-Apr-202 1.pdf

19.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of

which

(https://pay.ecoun

) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu. All concerned may prefer
e-pay facility as a preventive measure.

20.

Only those learned Advocates shail be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No learned Advocate should be present in the

court room with the purpose

of

seeking pass-over. Leamed Senior

Advocates are advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Leamed

Advocates other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the
court room.

21.

At any given time, Iearned Advocates relating to the case being taken

up

and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.
22.

Entry of Learned Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass.
Passes shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates,

E_

who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancilrary purposes. These passes will
remain valid for a particular day and the entry will be strictly upon
presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the
e-pass from the High

court website, while providing the specific details

4-r""
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i.e. name of Leamed Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item
Number

of

Cause List and declaration about uploading

of

vaccination

certificate.

23.

Advocate Clerks would be permitted to enter the premises through identity
cards and after uploading vaccination certificate.

24.

Personal presence
exempted

25.

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

till further orders.

Wearing of Coat and Gown for learned Advocates shall remain exempted

till

further orders. During virrual hearing, learned Advocates are requested

to observe same dress code and decorum as is required and applicable in
court room hearing.
26

Learned Advocates, parties-in-person and whose presence have been
specifically directed by the court, while appearing in the courts shall be
required to wear face mask and face shield. Wearing of hand gloves should
be preferred.

27.

Entry of law intems in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

28.

All the gates for entry of

Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit

the persons after proper screening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.
29.

Persons deputed

at entry gates for the purpose of screening shall

be

equipped with PPE Kits.

30.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and Post

office may be opened with required protocoVarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Government.
31.

Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

saritizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

32.

AII the Section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Govemment.

33.

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

34

The consumption of liquor, pan, gurka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to attract prosecution/punishment
as per the guidelines

35.

of Central & State Government.

Finger print scanners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

G-
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36.

AII the staff members are directed to inform the Incharge of

concemed

section in case any staff member having flu like symptom is identified.

37.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite

and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the Public Toilets in
court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with chemicals.

38.

AII concemed are requested to ensure that they have taken both the

of

vaccination at the earliest for safety

stakeholders. Covid-19 Testing

of

of

themselves and

doses

all

the

learned Advocates and Court Staff

would also be continued.

39.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of High Court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance

of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

40. All above guidelines
&

would be in addition to guidelines issued by Central

State Government.

By Order

#"

Encl: As above
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Date
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01.07.2021

Copy forwarded to the foliowing for information and necessary action:-

r. The Registrar-Cum-Principal

Private Secretary

to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice, Raj asthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
a. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
s. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
o. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
z. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
a. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

s.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

the Bar Association, Jaipur
The Registrar (Mg.) i (Admn.) i (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&l) /

10. President,

tt

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
ta. All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpuri Bench, Jaipur.

12.

15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High
Jodhpur/Bench,

Jaipur.

Court,

K-
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User Manual
How to upload Vaccination Certificate on web portal of
Rajasthan High Court
Please go to the web site of Rajasthan High Court - https://hcraj.nic.in

On top Bar, click on e-Services menu item, then click on ‘e-Pass and Upload Vaccination
Certificate’:-

A new page will be displayed as shown below:-

Page-1

Click on ‘e-Pass and Upload Vaccination Certificate Portal’

On Login page, please enter the same User ID and Password which you are already using for EPass. If you have not yet registered in E-pass system, please click on New User Registration and
follow the steps for registration. (as shown from Page-5 of this document).

Click on “Login” button, provision to choose Establishment from Jodhpur or Jaipur will appear
on the screen.

Page-2

On selection of appropriate establishment, option to “Upload Vaccination Certificate” for Self or
for Advocate Clerk will be available.

Vaccination Certificate Upload for Self
On the form user need to input some information like Have you taken 1 st or 2nd dose of
vaccination (Yes/No), Reference ID, date of vaccination and upload vaccination certificate in
PDF / JPEG / JPG format. File size should be between 20 KB and 200 KB.

On click on “Upload Certificate” button, message of successful updation of vaccination
certificate will be displayed on the screen.

After this message user can view the details entered and the uploaded document.

Page-3

The uploaded vaccination certificate will be verified and thereafter, SMS will be sent on
registered Mobile Number. Authorization card may also be downloaded as shown
below:-

Vaccination Certificate Upload for Advocate’s Clerks
On the form user need to input some information like Registration Number of Advocate Clerk,
Name, Mobile Number, Has taken 1st or 2nd dose of vaccination (Yes/No), Reference ID, date of
vaccination and upload vaccination certificate in PDF / JPEG / JPG format. File size should be
between 20 KB and 200 KB.

On click on “Upload Certificate” button, message of successful updation of vaccination
certificate will be displayed on the screen.

Page-4

After this message user can view the details entered and the uploaded document.

New User Registration Process for Learned Sr. Advocates and Advocates
If you are not registered on this portal, Click on “Green” button for “New User Registration”

On clicking New User Registration, following screen will appear-

Page-5

Select appropriate option, Senior Advocate or Advocate and then fill Bar Council Enrolment
number (e.g. R12341960) without using “/”.
Advocate Name and Mobile Number will be displayed against this Enrolment Number as
available with Rajasthan High Court.
Please fill eMail ID (which is registered with Rajasthan High Court) and Click on “Send OTP”
button. An OTP will be sent on your Mobile. Enter this OTP in the following form:-

After this information of the user is required like gender, date of birth, password, address etc.

If all the details are correctly entered then on Click on “Sign Up” button a message of successful
Registration with User ID will be displayed by the system :-

Your enrolment number will be the User ID. The process of Registration of new user is
complete.

Page-6

Registration Process for Party-In-Person (PIP)
Registration of PIP is required. For this, on Login page user would need to click on Green
button “New User Registration”. On next screen, select PIP radio button and then fill
details on the following form like Name, Mobile Number, eMail ID & Establishment.
After entering these details click on “Send OTP” button to get OTP on Mobile.

OTP could be entered on the next screen. To proceed further, click on “Submit” button.

Enter information related to PIP like Gender, Date of Birth, Password, Address, details of
Photo ID and upload a scanned copy of Photo ID to complete the form. For submission of
this form, click on “Sign Up” button.

Message related to registration & User ID (Mobile Number will be the user Id) will
appear on the next screen.

Page-7

Details entered by PIP during registration would be verified by the competent authority
of Rajasthan High Court. On successful verification SMS will be sent for information and
PIP can login into the system to upload vaccination certificate. Mobile Number will be
the user ID for PIP.

Reset Password
If you are registered on this portal and want to reset your password then Click on “Reset
Password” button. Following screen will appear:-

User would need to fill Mobile Number, Date of Birth and then Click on “Send” button to
receive OTP on mobile. This OTP is to be entered in the system. System will prompt to enter
new password with confirmation of password. On successful matching of both the passwords,
message of Password Change will appear on the screen.
*****
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

‘Cisco Webex Meetings’ Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2. Learned Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested to install ‘Cisco Webex
Meetings’ Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco
Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.
3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon’ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of
listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time will be entertained.

4.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will be sent a
numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5. If all the listed cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue of any
specific order, links will be sent on the registered mobile number of all the
Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.
6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon’ble Court sitting timings. They will regularly
watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join
Webex on their Mobile or Laptop/Desktop by following steps mentioned
below:Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on ‘Join Meeting’ option. Thereafter, enter the
Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example, if name of learned Advocate is
Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he will enter the name as
shown below:12- Rajendra Kumar

If one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the
cases may be mentioned separated by coma.
After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App will prompt to start the Mike and Video. The participant
will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laptop/Desktop
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter
Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter Your name
with item number as shown above and email address.
If Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same
and use it as Guest.
7. In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give necessary
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera if so promoted by Webex App or
browser.
8. On Joining Webex, following message will be displayed‘You can join the meeting after the host admits you.’
Please wait in virtual waiting room on getting above message. Participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon’ble Court will call the
concerned case. The Court Staff will admit only those participants who have
mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.
9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon’ble Court
to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by ‘x’ button in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.
11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this SOP.
******

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
PA/RG/Misc./2021

Date

- 27.06.202L

NOTIFICATION

In partial

PfuRG/Misc./202L1L31l
28.06.2021

ro

of this office previous Notification No.
dated 24.06.2021, it is hereby notified that from

modification

02.07.2021, Clause-l,

2 and clauses related thereto in

above

Notification shall remain suspended and during this period, regular hearing of
cases

in Rajasthan High Court shall be only through video conferencing. Other

conditions of Notification dated 24.06.2021 as applicable, shall remain same.

By Order
Encl: As above

REGISTffifrERAL
No. PA/RG/Misc. I 2021 I l3l4

Dare

-

27.06.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

l. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

z.

P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.

:.

The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.

+.

Advocate General, Rajasthan.

s. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
o. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
z. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Raj asthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

l.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

Association, Jaipur
Ir. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) i (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&l) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and

10. President, the Bar

Registrar hq. At New Delhi.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
r3. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
ta. AII Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
rs. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

12.

REGI

RG NERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date-24.06.202L

PA./RG/Misc./2021

NOTIFICATION

in Covid-19 positive cases and after
experts, it is notified that while continuing

Considering the constant decline
exhaustive discussion with medical

with all preventive measures for effective control and containment of spread of
COVID-1g, in supersession of all previous directions, regular hearing of cases in
Rajasthan High Court would commence

from 28.06.2021 both by

physical

presence and video conferencing (hybrid mode) with following modalities:1

Entry in the court premises will be permitted only to the persons who have
completed 14 days after their

will be given only to those

2nd

dose of Covid-19 Vaccination. Relaxation

persons whose vaccination cannot be done for

medical reasons as per advisory of the CentraUstate Govemment after
scrutiny.
2

A web portal on the website of Rajasthan High Court (https:/ftrcraj.nic.in)
has been provided for leamed Advocates and Parties-in-person to upload

their final Vaccination Certificates. Final Vaccination certificate of
Advocates' Clerk

will be uploaded

through concemed Advocate with

whom he is registered. After verification of vaccination certificates, online
authorization cards and SMS wiII be issued which

shown

at entry gates.

Detailed process

to

will be required to be

upload the vaccination

certificates with screen shots is enclosed.
3

For early issuance of online authorization Card and SMS, all concemed are
advised to upload their final vaccination certificates at the earliest to avoid
any inconvenience.

4

Other than parties-in-person, only such litigants

will be permitted enty in

court premises for whose presence, specific directions have been given by

Hon'ble Court. Such Iitigant shall produce copy of the order of Hon'ble
Court directing his physical presence and the final vaccination certificate.
5

All

other persons

will be permitted entry in the court premises on showing

their final vaccination certificate at the entry gates.
6

All the Benches of High Court shall function regularly in hybrid mode
from 10.30 AM to 4.30 PM with Iunch break from 1'00 PM to 2.00 PM.
Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both through physical appearance
and video conferencing. In view of prevailing conditions, as a preventive
measure, all concerned may prefer virtual mode of

hearing. a7r')

7*'u<tt
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7.

In a case, hearing may be

conducted simultaneously through physical

appearance and video conferencing. Leamed Advocates

or

parties-in-

person opting for video conferencing would intimate the Court Master of
concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day before the date of listing for the
cases listed

in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of listing for the

cases listed

in Supplementary list. No request for virnral hearing sent after

stipulated time

B.

will

be entertained.

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-Iist so that Leamed Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated time.

9.

The Court Master wiII send the link for video conferencing to concerned

Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS.

10.

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcrai.nic.in).

If

they require any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

11.

There

will be no separate time slot for

hearing

of

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their tum in the cause

Iist. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing

well in

advance according

to the Display Board. The

Standard Operating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.

12.

If

any Advocate does not turn up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

13.

For maintaining sufficient distance betvveen court rooms, subject to
Iocation of the court rooms, either even or odd number court rooms shall
be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the size of the rooms, chairs

shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing the number of
chairs.

1,4.

The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers by

providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
corridors would be arranged mairtaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire

premises is

avoided.

15.

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing wi-ll
be available during office hours on each working day:-

,4
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For Jodhpur - t4634,0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - 14635,01,41-2227441

16.

All

fresh matters may be filed physically or by e-filing. During physical

filing, all precautionary measures including social distancing as mentioned
in Central & State Govemment Advisory shall be strictly followed in filing
section.

In view of prevailing conditions, as a preventive

measure, all

concemed may prefer e-filing.

17.

E-filing may be made on E-filing portal as per Notification

dated

08.04.2020 available on the website of Rajasthan High Court. The link of

//efilin .ecourts. ov.

E-filing portal

Page of web site of Rajasthan High

is available on the Home

Cout in eServices Menu. User Guide

and Help Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing pomal.

18.

As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court issued vide order

dated

27.04.202I passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/202L in SMW (C)
No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITAIION,
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall

stand extended

tilI

further orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court. Order of

Hon'ble Supreme Court may be downloaded at link021/10651/1065t 2021 3t 1, 2777
httos ://main.sci. qov.in/suoremeco
6 Order

19.

27-Apr-2021.pdf

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of

which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.

All

concemed may prefer

e-pay facility as a preventive measure.

20.

Only those leamed Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose

of

seeking pass-over. Leamed Senior

Advocates are advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Leamed

Advocates other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the
court room.

21.

At any given time, Ieamed Advocates relating to the case being taken up
and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the

court room.

22.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary puposes. These passes wiII

remain valid

for a particular day and the entry will be strictly upon

ry,

fu+eYu
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the
e-pass from the High Court website, while providing the specific details

i.e. name of Leamed Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medical fitness.

23.

Advocate Clerks would be permitted to enter the premises through identity
cards only and after verification of their final vaccination certificate.

24.

Personal presence
exempted

25.

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

till further orders.

Wearing of Coat and Gown for leamed Advocates shall remain exempted

till further

orders. During virtual hearing, leamed Advocates are requested

to observe same dress code and decorum as is required and applicable in
court room hearing.

26.

Leamed Advocates, parties-in-person and whose presence have been
specifically directed by the court, while appearing in the courts shall be
required to wear face mask and face shield. Wearing of hand gloves should
be preferred.

27.

Entry of law intems in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

28.

All

the gates for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.
29.

Persons deputed

at entry gates for the purpose of screening shall

be

equipped with PPE Kits.

30.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and Post

office may be opened with required protocoVarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment.
31.

Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

32.

All the Section In-charge will

be under obligation to ensure the compliance

of directions issued by the Central and the State Govemment.
33

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

34.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to attract prosecutior/punishment
as per the guidelines

35.

of Central & State Govemment.

Finger print sciurners at the entry points wourd be completery

t"n"u.

ffiroo
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36.

AII the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu
Iike symptom is identified, then he should inform the concemed authority.

37.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

with sodium hypochlorite and
in the entire premises' All the Public Toilets in

appropriate places. Regular cleaning
infecticide may be done

court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with chemicals'

38.

All

concemed are requested to ensure both the doses of vaccination at the

earliest

to avoid any inconvenience. Covid-19 Testing of

Iearned

Advocates and Court Staff would also be continued.

39.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of High Court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

40.

All
&

above guidelines would be in addition to guidelines issued by Central

State Government.

By Order

qA*

Encl: As above

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. PA./RG/Misc.I 202L/

I3ll

Date

-

24.06.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. AddI. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Coun Bar Association, Jaipur.

Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (ViC.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and

10. President, the Bar

Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

REGIS
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

'Cisco Webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Anfuoid/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco

Webex

Meetings'Application in their Mobiie Phones from Android Play Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for vimral hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virrual hearing
sent after stipulated time

4.

will be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing,

will be sent a

numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the listed

cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by vimre of any

specific order, Iinks

will be sent on the registered mobile

number of all the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laptop/Desktop

by following

steps mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting' option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and ia Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12- Rajendra

Kumar

learned Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one leamed Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated

by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address,
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start the Mike

and Video. The participant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laptop/Desktop
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter Your name

with item number

If

as shown above and email address.

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use it as Guest.

7.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message will be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.'
Please

wait in virtual waiting room on getting above message. Participant will

be admitted to Mdeo Conferencing soon after Hon'ble Court
concemed case. The Court Staff

will admit only

will call the

those participants who have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon'ble Court

to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by 'x' bumon in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation

of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in

landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.

11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
12, During virtual hearing, please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.

13. Please suictly adhere to the instructions given in this SOP.

User Manual
How to upload Vaccination Certificate on web portal of
Rajasthan High Court
Please go to the web site of Rajasthan High Court - https://hcraj.nic.in

On top Bar, click on e-Services menu item, then click on ‘e-Pass and Upload Vaccination
Certificate’:-

A new page will be displayed as shown below:-
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Click on ‘e-Pass and Upload Vaccination Certificate Portal’

On Login page, please enter the same User ID and Password which you are already using for EPass. If you have not yet registered in E-pass system, please click on New User Registration and
follow the steps for registration. (as shown from Page-5 of this document).

Click on “Login” button, provision to choose Establishment from Jodhpur or Jaipur will appear
on the screen.
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On selection of appropriate establishment, option to “Upload Vaccination Certificate” for Self or
for Advocate Clerk will be available.

Vaccination Certificate Upload for Self
On the form user need to input some information like Have you taken 2 nd dose of vaccination
(Yes/No), Reference ID, date of 2nd dose of vaccination and upload vaccination certificate in
PDF / JPEG / JPG format. File size should be between 20 KB and 200 KB.

On click on “Upload Certificate” button, message of successful updation of vaccination
certificate will be displayed on the screen.

After this message user can view the details entered and the uploaded document.
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The uploaded vaccination certificate will be verified and thereafter, SMS will be sent on
registered Mobile Number. Authorization card may also be downloaded as shown
below:-

Vaccination Certificate Upload for Advocate’s Clerks
On the form user need to input some information like Registration Number of Advocate Clerk,
Name, Mobile Number, Has taken taken 2nd dose of vaccination (Yes/No), Reference ID, date of
2nd dose of vaccination and upload vaccination certificate in PDF / JPEG / JPG format. File size
should be between 20 KB and 200 KB.

On click on “Upload Certificate” button, message of successful updation of vaccination
certificate will be displayed on the screen.
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After this message user can view the details entered and the uploaded document.

New User Registration Process for Learned Sr. Advocates and Advocates
If you are not registered on this portal, Click on “Green” button for “New User Registration”

On clicking New User Registration, following screen will appear-

Select appropriate option, Senior Advocate or Advocate and then fill Bar Council Enrolment
number (e.g. R12341960) without using “/”.
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Advocate Name and Mobile Number will be displayed against this Enrolment Number as
available with Rajasthan High Court.
Please fill eMail ID (which is registered with Rajasthan High Court) and Click on “Send OTP”
button. An OTP will be sent on your Mobile. Enter this OTP in the following form:-

After this information of the user is required like gender, date of birth, password, address etc.

If all the details are correctly entered then on Click on “Sign Up” button a message of successful
Registration with User ID will be displayed by the system :-

Your enrolment number will be the User ID. The process of Registration of new user is
complete.
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Registration Process for Party-In-Person (PIP)
Registration of PIP is required. For this, on Login page user would need to click on Green
button “New User Registration”. On next screen, select PIP radio button and then fill
details on the following form like Name, Mobile Number, eMail ID & Establishment.
After entering these details click on “Send OTP” button to get OTP on Mobile.

OTP could be entered on the next screen. To proceed further, click on “Submit” button.

Enter information related to PIP like Gender, Date of Birth, Password, Address, details of
Photo ID and upload a scanned copy of Photo ID to complete the form. For submission of
this form, click on “Sign Up” button.
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Message related to registration & User ID (Mobile Number will be the user Id) will
appear on the next screen.

Details entered by PIP during registration would be verified by the competent authority
of Rajasthan High Court. On successful verification SMS will be sent for information and
PIP can login into the system to upload vaccination certificate. Mobile Number will be
the user ID for PIP.

Reset Password
If you are registered on this portal and want to reset your password then Click on “Reset
Password” button. Following screen will appear:-

User would need to fill Mobile Number, Date of Birth and then Click on “Send” button to
receive OTP on mobile. This OTP is to be entered in the system. System will prompt to enter
new password with confirmation of password. On successful matching of both the passwords,
message of Password Change will appear on the screen.
*****
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date

PtuRG/Misc./2021

- 27.05.2021

NOTIFICATION
Keeping in view the prevailing situation of the pandemic and lock-down
imposed by the State Government to effectively break the chain of Covid-lg, it is

hereby notified that Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and its Bench at Jaipur shall

function with following modalities during the summer vacation from 31.05.2021
to 27.06.2021-

1.

Rajasthan High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall function only
through video conferencing during summer vacation for the matters to be
taken up as per the Rules.

2. Filing

shall be made through E-filing on E-filing portal as per Notification

dated 08.04.2020 available on the website of Rajasthan High Court with

the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7 days of resuming regular
functioning. The link of E-filing portal (https://efiling.ecourts. gov.in/raj) is

available on the Home Page

of web site of

Rajasthan High Court in

eServices Menu. User Guide and Help Mdeos for E-filing are available on
the E-filing portal.

3. Filing

may also be made through following dedicated email addresses and

on whatsapp numbers with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7
days of resuming regular functioning:-

Jodhpur ,.r.",,,,,,il1'i#fl;",r.," Ti'rr**)'#"
Jaipur

Bench

urgentlisting.jaipur@hcraj.nic.in

8279081619

4. Filing through email or whatsapp shall be entertained only when scanned
PDF copy of the applicalion/petition/appeal is submitted. Learned
Advocates must ensure that filing is made only through one mode i.e.
either e-filing or email or whatsapp.

5.

For the convenience of learned Advocates and parties, in addition to filing

of fresh urgent matters through e-filing/email/whatsapp, option of physical

filing is also made available at Reception Counter at Gate No.1

in

Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and Reception Counter at Gate No.4 in
Rajasthan High Court Bench, Jaipur, while ensuring strict compliance of

Covid-19 guidelines.
Though option of physical filing has been made available, for safety of all

4Z/t-'

24-<-'2-.s4
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the stakeholders, Learned Advocates and parties are advised to prefer efilin g/email/whatsapp.

6. As per directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court issued vide order dated

in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

27 .O4.202L passed

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION,
the period of limitation for aII judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

till further orders.

7. Listing of cases shall as per the Rules applicable for summer vacation.
Mentioning memo for listing, if any, may be submitted upto 09.30 am for
the next day through 'Urgent Listing' option which is available on home
page

of the web site of

Rajasthan High Court (www.hcraj.nic.in). The

login credentials for E-Gate Pass may also be used for 'Urgent Listing'.
Learned Advocates who have not yet registered themselves, may use the

option 'New User Registration'.

B. Certified copies

of

to

the

A copy thereof shall also be sent on

the

effective orders/judgments shall be sent

concemed court through email.

registered email address of concerned learned Advocates.

9.

Payment

of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of

which (hftps://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.

l0.Learned Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat and Gown during
hearing of cases through virtual hearing.
11.

Mdeo conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Learned Counsels are
requested to ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOP.

12.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shall be sent to all the
learned Advocates whose cases are listed

Numbers

in

Cause List. The Meeting

will be sent through SMS and email to concerned

leamed

Advocates on their Mobile Number and email address registered in High
Court data base.
13.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(wwwhcraj.nic.in).

If

they require any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.
14.

If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, he/she may contact

w
.?
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concemed Court Master whose contact numbers shall be displayed on the
Cause List.

15.1f any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be passed
over for second round.
16.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on all the working days:-

-

14634, 0291-2888056

ForJaipurBench -

14635, 0l4l-222744l

For

Jodhpur

lT.Personal presence
exempted
18.

till

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall stand

30.06.2021.

The State Government has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.
Therefore, court staff are directed to carry their official Identity Card with
them while on official duties.

19.All canteens and shops selling food articles in the court premises shall
remain closed rlll 27.06.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

AII preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social
distancing on these shops.

20.Leamed Advocates are advised against attending their chambers as it

would require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and conservancy
servlces
21.

AII preventive measures for

containment

of

spread

of

Covid-19

as

enumerated in Notification No. PA/RG/Misc./2020 1753 dated 23.10.2020

(copy enclosed) and

all the

relevant directions/guidelines issued by

Central/State Government as applicable shall be strictly followed by all
concerned.

By Order

#-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
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No. PA/RG/Mi

sc. I 2021 I

ll40

Date

- 27.05.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

ffi,-

REGIST{AR GENERAL
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1

'Cisco Webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco

Webex

Meetings'Application in their Mobile Phones from Android PIay Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time
4

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, wiII be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the Iisted

cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virme of any

specific order, Iinks

will be sent on the registered mobile

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex

on their Mobile or

Laptop/Desktop

by following steps mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting'option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12-

Rajendra Kumar

leamed Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to srarr the Mike

and Video. The participant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laoton/Deskton
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and email address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use it as Guest.

7.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

virtual waiting room on getting above message. participant will
be admitted to video conferencing soon after Hon'ble court will call the
Please wait in

concerned case. The courr staff

will admit only those participants who have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble
court

to speak. once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by .x, button in
Red Circle.
10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person
are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hord the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that
the video is still.

11' Please

use Head phone or Ear plugs

for clear sound quarity at both the ends.

12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this
SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date

PA/RG/lvlisc./2020/

-

23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION
suggestions received from The

After considering the

Bar Council of

Rajasthan, Rajasthan High Court Advocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajasthan High

Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Registry

it is notified that while continuing

with all prevenLive measures for effective control and containment of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions, Rajasthan High

Court

would regularly function from 02.11.2020 with following modalities:-

1.

All

the Benches of High Court shall function regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.
2.

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both through physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearance and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

for video

parties-in-person opting

conferencing

would intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day
before the date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am on the day of listing for the cases listed

in

Supplementary list. No

request for virtual hearing sent after stipulated time wiII be entertained.
3.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to Iocation of the court rooms, either even or odd number
court rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the size of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
the number of chairs.

The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers

by providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire premises is

avoided.

4

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-list so that Leamed Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated

time.

f**
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5

The Court Master wiII send the link for video conferencing to concemed

Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS.
6

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option'Advocate details'in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site

(www.hcraj.nic.in).

If they require

of Rajasthan High Court

any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.
7

There

will be no separate time slot for

of

hearing

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their tum in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Panies-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing

well in

advance according

to the Display

Board, The

Standard 0per tins Procedure for video conferencin g is enclosed.
o
o

If

any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round,
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634,0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635, 014l-2227441

10. All fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing matters
manually, Ieamed Advocates wiII fiie their cases

applications

in the Filing

documents

Section while maintaining

measures as mentioned in Central

11.

/

&

all

/ petitions /

precautionary

State Government Advisory.

Only those leamed Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates are
advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12,

At any given time, leamed Advocates relating to the case being taken up
and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

L3.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid

for a particular day and the entry will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the
e-pass from the High Court website, while providing the specific details

i.e. name of Leamed Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medical fitness.

t4.

Leamed Advocates are advised
Clerks in Court premises

till

to minimize the

presence

of Advocate

complete normalcy retums. Advocate Clerks

would be permitted to enter the premises through identity cards only.

15.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the court premises

through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of the
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon'ble Court

or he/she is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of
the order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court.

16,

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hard
gloves is preferred.
17

.

18.

Entry of Iaw intems in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

As govemment advisory has required resfticted movement for

persons

aged 65 years and above, Ieamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Courts.

19.

All

the gates for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates

(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following Proforma:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose of

Visit

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on

21.

Persons deputed

a

particular date and whom he visited.

at entry gates for the purpose of screening shall be

equipped with PPE

Kits.

/Y'"'
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22.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and Post

office may be opened with required protocoVarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment.

23.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

24.

All the Section In-charge will

be under obligation to ensure the compliance

of directions issued by the Central and the State Government.

25.

No person without mask shall be allowed ro enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be stricdy prohibited and to attract prosecution/punishment
as per the

guidelines of Central

&

State Govemment.

27.

Finger print sc.lnners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

28.

AII the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu
like symptom is identified, then he should inform the concemed authority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite

and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the public Toilets in
court premises should be cleaned at reguiar intervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (classification),

representative of Bar council of Rajasthan and presidents of High court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All
&

32.

above guidelines would be in addition to guidelines issued by central

State Government.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'ble the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above

&i*-
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No. PA./RG/Misc. I 2020 / 17 53

Date

-

23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Associadon, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
LL. The

Regisnar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I)

/

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15.A.O.J., Classification Secrion (Website), Rajasthan High Courr,
14.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

PAiRG/Misc.i2021

Date

-

24.05.202I

NOTIFICATION
Considering the prevailing situation

of Covid-19 pandemic, the State

Govemment has continued the state wide lock-down

till 08.06.2021.

In view of above order and taking note of the overall situation, it is hereby

notified that Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench would continue
to function from 25.05.2021 to 28.05.2021 through video conferencing in terms

of this office previous

Notification No. PA/RG/ Misc./2021i931

dated

19.04.2021 (copy enclosed) with following modifications:-

1. The cases in which

dates from 25.05.2021

to 28.05.2021 are given, shall

stand adjourned to following dates:Date alrcady fixcd

Next date of hearing

25.05.202t

10.08.2021

26.05.202t

11.08.2021

27.05.2027

12.08.2021

28.05.2021

13.08.2021

2. All interim
extended

3.

orders expiring between 25.05.2021 to 28.05.2021 shall remain

till next date.

Personal presence
exempted

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall stand

till 28.05.2021.

4. As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court

issued vide order dated

27.04.2021passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION,
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

5. All

till further orders.

other directions issued vide Notification dated 19.04.2021 which were

specifically applicable only

till

03.05.2021, shall continue upto

28.O5.202't.

By Order

/')-'--24 '{
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No. PtuRG/Misc. I 2027 / ll27

Date

- 24.05.2021,

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association,

Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Coun Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11.The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD

(F&l) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,

12.

Jaipur.
15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COI'JRT

PA/RG/tIisc./2021

Date

-

19'04'2021

NOTIFICATION

ForeffectivecontainmentofrapidspreadofCovid-19,theState
Government has issued order dated 18.04.2021 and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following directions are
issued for functioning of Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from
19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 :-

1.

Rajasthan High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall function only
through video conferencing for urgent matters instituted in the year 2021

with the exception that any other matter may be taken up with

the

permission of Hon'ble Court.

2.

Such number of Division and single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench

shall be constiruted as directed by Hon'ble the chief Justice for hearing of
the urgent matters.

3. Moming court timings

as per this office Notification No. 02lE.Y.l202l

dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed for hearing of cases'

4. Filing of fresh urgent matters shall be made through E-filing

on E-filing

porral as per Notification dated 08.04.2020 available on the website of
Rajasthan High court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. The

link of E-filing

portal

(h(ps://efiling.ecourts.gov.ir/rai) is available on the Home Page of web
site of

Raj asthan

High Court in eServices Menu' User Guide and Help

Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

5. Filing

may also be made through following dedicated email addresses and

on whatsapp numbers with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7
days of resuming regular functioning:--..--.-------- +

Email Address

Whatsapp Number

Jodhpur

urgentlisting.j odh@hcraj.nic.in

8279081.463

Jaipur Bench

urgentlisting.j aipur@hcraj.nic. in

8279081619

6. Filing

through email or whatsapp shall be entertained only when scanned

PDF copy

of the application/petition/appeal is

submitted. Leamed

Advocates must ensure that filing is made only through one mode i.e.

/*J
vlqllztu
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either e-filing or email or whatsapP.

7. The request for listing of

urgent cases for next day may be made upto

09.30 am through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page

of the web site of

Rajasthan High Court (www'hcraj'nic'in)' The login

credentials for E-Gate Pass may also be used for urgent Listing. Leamed

Advocates who have not yet registered themselves, may use the option

'New User Registration'.

B. The above

request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble

the concemed roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly

as

per directions.

9. All interim orders
extended

till next

10. Prescribed

expiring between 20.04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
date.

limitation for filing petitions/application/suits/appeals etc. shall

stand extended w.e.f. 20.04.2021
11.

Certified copies

of

till 03.05.2021.

to

the

A copy thereof shall also be sent on

the

effective orders/judgments shall be sent

concemed court through email'

registered email address of concemed leamed Advocates.

l2.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
13.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat and Gown during
hearing of cases during vim,ral hearing.

14.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Leamed Counsels are
requested to ensure all preParations well in advance as per the SOP'

15.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shatl be sent to all the
Ieamed Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting
Numbers

will be sent through

SMS and email to concemed leamed

Advocates on their Mobile Number and email address registered in High
Court data base.
16.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

ffi:.,
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If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, he/she may contact

concemed court Master whose contact numbers shall be displayed on the
Cause List.

18.If any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be

passed

over for second round.
1g.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to video conferencing will
be available during office hours on all the working days:-

ForJaipurBench -

ForJodhpur
20.

personal presence
exempted

till

of

t4634, 0291-2888056
14635, Ol4L-2227441

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

03.05.2021.

21.The cases in which dates from 2}-04.2021to 30.04.2021 are given, shall
stand adjoumed to following dates:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

20.04.202r

05.07.202t

22.04.202t

06.07.2021

23.04.2021

07.o7.2021

24.04.202t

08.07.2021

26.04.202L

09.07.202t

27.04.202t

12.07.202t

28.04.2021

13.07.202r

29.04.2021

t4.o7.202r

30.04.2021

75.07.2021

_,

22. Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections

and computer cell required to manage the urgent work would be called on
a

rotational basis. Sitring arrangement of the staff shall be in such

a

manner

so as to maintain required physical distance between them. Only such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

attend the office but
23,

to come to office who have been specifically

03.05.2021. Remaining staff would not be required to

will remain available

at home during office timings.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.

Therefore, court staff are directed to carry their official Identity Card with
them while on official duties.
24.

AII

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises

shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

aU^-2

1q,u.z-az,t
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be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

AII preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social
distancing on these shops.
25. Leamed Advocates are advised against attending

their chambers as they

would require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and consewancy
serVIces.

26.4ll preventive measures for containment of spread of Covid-19 as
enumerated in Notification No. PA/RG/Misc.l2020 1753 dated 23.L0.2020

(copy enclosed) and

all the relevant directions/guidelines

issued by

CentraVState Government as applicable shall be strictly followed by

aI

concemed.

By Order

Slffi.>,r.t
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No. PA.TRG/Misc./202L1931

Date

-

19.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
L1. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14.AlI JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

.ciscs webex Meetings' Application may be used bo& on Mobile (Androidl
iPhone) and LaPtoPs/DesktoPs.

2.

Leamed Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to install 'cisco webex
Meerings'Applieation in &eir Mobile Phones from Android Play store or Apple
Cisco
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application.

webex may also be used in web browser of LaptoplDesktop without installing
any application.

3,

The Advocates or Panies-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimare the coun Master of concemed Hon'ble court at least a day befort the
date of lisring for rhe cases listed in Daiiy List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated dme

4.

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through sMS or whasapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meetilg Number with any other person'

5. lf all the listed cases ale to be taken up by Video Conferencing
specific order, links

will be sent on the registered mobile

by virnre of any

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List'

6.

The advocates or Panies-in-person shall be ready rsith &eir Mobile Phones or
LaptoplDesktop during the Hon'ble court sitting timinSs. They will regularly
watch &e Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and web site of
High Coun. When their case is about to come i.e. befort 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laplop/Desktop

by following steps

mentioned

below:-

Mobilelhsne!
Meting'option. Thereafter, enler the
Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join

before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wanr to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12- Rajendra

Kunnr

learned Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one Ieamed Advocate has more cases in one coun, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start

the Mike and Mdeo. The parricipant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laotoo/Desktoo
Open URl_https:lwwqucbexesm in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and emaii address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is instailed by any user, please sign our the same

and use it as Guest.

7. ln both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop,
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

please give necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

in virtual waiting room on getting, above message. participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon,ble Coun will call the
Please wait

will admit only those participants who have
mentioned the item number as prtfix with their name.
concerned case. The court staff

9.

Please also keep the

mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble court
to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by ,x,bunon in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/panies-in-person are
requested to
keep the s$een rotation of their mobile on and to hold the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the
video is still.

11' Please use Head phone or Ear prugs for clear sound quarity
at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is requir,ed and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhert to the instructions given in
this SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COTJRT
Date

PA/RG/lvIisc./20201

- 23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION

After considering the

suggestions received

fmm The Bar Council of

Rajas&an, Rajas&ar High CourtAdvocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High

Court Lar,vyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Re$stry,

it is notified that while continuing

$'ith all preventive measures for effective control. aad coniainrnent of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions,

Rajasthan High Court

rvould regularly function from 02,1L.2020 with following modaliries:-

1

All

the Benches of High Court shall ftmction regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.

I

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both &rough physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearatce and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

parties-in-person opting

for video

coaferencing

would intimate &e Coun Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least

a day

before &e date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am ou the day of listing for the cases listed

in

request for virtual trearing sent after stipulated time

3

Supplementary lisr. No

wiil

be entertained.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to locadon of the court rooms, either even or odd number
coud rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the siee of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
rhe number of chairs.

The vacant court rooBs would be utilized for sitting of the lar,ryex

by providing limited chairs, with requisite disiance. Benches in &e court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire

premises is

avoided,
4.

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in &e
cause-list so that Learned Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulared

rime.

ffn*
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link for video conferencing to concemed
Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address

The coun Master

5

will

send the

registered in High Court CIS.

Learned Advocates may check &eir mobile number and email address

6

registered in High court

cls by using the option 'Advocate details'in

Services Menu on Home Page of the web site

e-

of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site'
7

There

will be no separate dme slot for

hearing

of

cases through video

conferencing. such cases would be taken up as per their turn in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing well in advance according to the Display Board' The
Standard Ooerating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.
8

If

any Advocate does not tum uP in first roun4 the case may be passed

over for second round.
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencilg will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634, 0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635,0141-2227441

10.

All

fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing maners

marually, Ieamed Advocates will file their cases / documents / petitions /
applications

in the Filing Section while maintaining all

precautionary

Beasures as mentioned in Central & State Government Advisory.

11.

Only &ose leamedAdvocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/preseat the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass'over. Senior Advocates

are

advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12.

At any given time, Iearned Advocates relating to the case being taken

up

and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

13.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be &rouglt e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid for a particular day and the entry

will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advoeates are advised to generate the
e-pass Aom

&e fiigh Coun website, while providing the specific detai]s

i,e. name of Leamed A'dvocate, Court Number, Case Number and ltem
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medlcal fimess.

14.

Leamed Advocates are advised to minimize the presence

of

Advocate

Clerks in Court premises till complete normaicy retums' Advocate Clerks
would be perrnitted to enter the premises through identity cards only'

15.

one litigant per caseleach side shall be pemritted hto the court premises
through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of &e
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by &e Hon'ble Court

or helshe is appearing in person, then such litigant shal} produce copy of
&e order diecting the presence/e-pass issued at &e direction of the court'

16.

Learned Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.

17.

Entry of law i.nterns in &e court premises is strictiy prohibited.

18.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movemert for

persons

aged 65 years and above, leamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
eaution/avoid physical appearance in &e Couns.

19.

AII &e gates for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite *rermal
scanne6, The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screeniog

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment' Persons having

flu llke symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be rnaintained of all persons except Learned Advocates

(lnving e-pass) entering &e court premises in *re following Profonna:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No.l
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose

Visit

of

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on a panicular date and whom he visited.

21.

Persons deputed
equipped

wi&

at entry gates for rhe purpose of screenhg shall

PPE

Kits.

be

f"r-"
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22.Canteens,PhotoCopyingshops,Bookshops,E-Mitra,BankandPost
office raay be opened wi& required protocovarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment'

23.

Proper sanitization

ol

entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and coun corridors,

24.

All the Section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Government'

25,

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises, The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State

Govenmert should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises,

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spining inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to ataact prosecutior/punishment
as per

&e guidelines of Central & State Govemment.

27.

Finger print scamrers at the entry points wouid be completely seaied.

28.

All

the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu

like symptom is idendfied, then he should inform the concemed au&ority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

wi&

sodium hypochiorite and

irfecticide may be done in the entire premises. All the Public Toiiets in
court premises should be cleaaed at regular inrervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of Registar (Admn.), Registrar

(Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajas&an and Presidents of High Coun
Bar Associations at JodhpurlJaipur aheady constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure cornpliance of

these

directions and to rake appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All

above guidelines would be in addition to guideiines issued by Central

&Sate Govemment.

32. The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'bie the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above

e'<rr*
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No. PA.TRG/Misc.l202O

I L7

53

Date

- 23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Coun.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajas&an High Court.
3. The Registar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. Presiden! Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur,
10,

President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

11. The Registrar

(Vig.) / (Admn.) I (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /

(CPC/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Regmar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Dtector, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.All Deputy Regisrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.

15.AO.J., Classification Section (website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

ko.*-
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RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date

PA/RG/Misc./2021

-

16.05.2021

NOTIFICATION
qerqrt
To break the chain of infection of Covid-19, in continuation to

:rad-q+ 3rjeTrs{ qEagr observed vide order dated

30'04 2021''

Government has further issued order dated 06'05'2021
05.00 am on 10.05.2021

the

lg

State

for Lock-down from

till 05.00 am on 24.05'2021'

above order and considering the prevailing situation of
at Jodhpur
Covid-19 pandemic, it is hereby notified that Rajasthan High Court

In view of

andJaipurBenchwouldcontinuetofunctionfromlB'05.2021to24.05.2021in
dated
terms of this office previous Notification No. PA/RG/ Misc./2021/931
tg.04.2021 (copy enclosed) with following modifications:-

l.Thecasesinwhichdatesfromls'05.2021to24.05.202laregiven,shall
stand adjourned to following dates:-

2. All

Next date of hearing

18.05.2021

03.08.2021

19.05.2021

04.08.2021.

20.05.2021

05.08.2021

21.05.202!

06.08.2021

24.05.2021

09.08.2021

interim orders expiring betlveen 18.05'2021 to 24'05'2021- shall remain

extended

3.

Date already fixed

till next date.

Personal presence
exempted

till

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

24.05.202L.

4. As per directions of Hon'ble
27.O4.2021, passed

Supreme Court issued vide order dated

in Miscellaneous Application No'665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION'
judiciat proceedings shall
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi
stand extended

5. All

till further

orders'

were
other directions issued vide Notification dated 19'04'2021 which
03'05'2021, shail continue upto
applicable only

specifically

till

24.O5.2021.

By Order
REGISTRAR GENERAL
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Date

No. PA/RG/Mis c.12021,I 707 7

-

16.05.2021

necessary action:Copy forwarded to the following for information and

Chief
1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to AIl Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court'
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court'
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan'
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan'
pr.ria*t, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association' Jodhpur'
a. president, Raiasthan High Court Lawyers' Association' Jodhpur'
President, Raiasthan High Court Bar Association' Jaipur'

i.

9.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

/ (iules) / (Cia-ss) / (Exam') / OSD (F&D /
(Vig.) / (Admn.)-High
"tiaSisttran
Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Craj/("JrdaiJ;
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.
Authority'
12. Me"mber Secietary Rajasthan State Legal Services
Jodhpur'
13. Th" Dir..,or, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy'
Bench'
;oinyOeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court' Jodhpur/

ii.
-' rr,. n"gr".r

i+.eU

Jaipur.

15.A.O.J., Classification
Jodhpur/Bench, JaiPur.

Section

(Website), Rajasthan

High

Court,

ffi-
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RAJASTHANHIGH COI'JRT

PA/RG/tIisc./2021

Date

-

19'04'2021

NOTIFICATION

ForeffectivecontainmentofrapidspreadofCovid-19,theState
Government has issued order dated 18.04.2021 and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following directions are
issued for functioning of Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from
19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 :-

1.

Rajasthan High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall function only
through video conferencing for urgent matters instituted in the year 2021

with the exception that any other matter may be taken up with

the

permission of Hon'ble Court.

2.

Such number of Division and single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench

shall be constiruted as directed by Hon'ble the chief Justice for hearing of
the urgent matters.

3. Moming court timings

as per this office Notification No. 02lE.Y.l202l

dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed for hearing of cases'

4. Filing of fresh urgent matters shall be made through E-filing

on E-filing

porral as per Notification dated 08.04.2020 available on the website of
Rajasthan High court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. The

link of E-filing

portal

(h(ps://efiling.ecourts.gov.ir/rai) is available on the Home Page of web
site of

Raj asthan

High Court in eServices Menu' User Guide and Help

Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

5. Filing

may also be made through following dedicated email addresses and

on whatsapp numbers with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7
days of resuming regular functioning:--..--.-------- +

Email Address

Whatsapp Number

Jodhpur

urgentlisting.j odh@hcraj.nic.in

8279081.463

Jaipur Bench

urgentlisting.j aipur@hcraj.nic. in

8279081619

6. Filing

through email or whatsapp shall be entertained only when scanned

PDF copy

of the application/petition/appeal is

submitted. Leamed

Advocates must ensure that filing is made only through one mode i.e.

/*J
vlqllztu
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either e-filing or email or whatsapP.

7. The request for listing of

urgent cases for next day may be made upto

09.30 am through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page

of the web site of

Rajasthan High Court (www'hcraj'nic'in)' The login

credentials for E-Gate Pass may also be used for urgent Listing. Leamed

Advocates who have not yet registered themselves, may use the option

'New User Registration'.

B. The above

request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble

the concemed roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly

as

per directions.

9. All interim orders
extended

till next

10. Prescribed

expiring between 20.04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
date.

limitation for filing petitions/application/suits/appeals etc. shall

stand extended w.e.f. 20.04.2021
11.

Certified copies

of

till 03.05.2021.

to

the

A copy thereof shall also be sent on

the

effective orders/judgments shall be sent

concemed court through email'

registered email address of concemed leamed Advocates.

l2.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
13.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat and Gown during
hearing of cases during vim,ral hearing.

14.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Leamed Counsels are
requested to ensure all preParations well in advance as per the SOP'

15.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shatl be sent to all the
Ieamed Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting
Numbers

will be sent through

SMS and email to concemed leamed

Advocates on their Mobile Number and email address registered in High
Court data base.
16.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

ffi:.,
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If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, he/she may contact

concemed court Master whose contact numbers shall be displayed on the
Cause List.

18.If any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be

passed

over for second round.
1g.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to video conferencing will
be available during office hours on all the working days:-

ForJaipurBench -

ForJodhpur
20.

personal presence
exempted

till

of

t4634, 0291-2888056
14635, Ol4L-2227441

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

03.05.2021.

21.The cases in which dates from 2}-04.2021to 30.04.2021 are given, shall
stand adjoumed to following dates:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

20.04.202r

05.07.202t

22.04.202t

06.07.2021

23.04.2021

07.o7.2021

24.04.202t

08.07.2021

26.04.202L

09.07.202t

27.04.202t

12.07.202t

28.04.2021

13.07.202r

29.04.2021

t4.o7.202r

30.04.2021

75.07.2021

_,

22. Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections

and computer cell required to manage the urgent work would be called on
a

rotational basis. Sitring arrangement of the staff shall be in such

a

manner

so as to maintain required physical distance between them. Only such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

attend the office but
23,

to come to office who have been specifically

03.05.2021. Remaining staff would not be required to

will remain available

at home during office timings.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.

Therefore, court staff are directed to carry their official Identity Card with
them while on official duties.
24.

AII

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises

shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

aU^-2

1q,u.z-az,t
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be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

AII preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social
distancing on these shops.
25. Leamed Advocates are advised against attending

their chambers as they

would require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and consewancy
serVIces.

26.4ll preventive measures for containment of spread of Covid-19 as
enumerated in Notification No. PA/RG/Misc.l2020 1753 dated 23.L0.2020

(copy enclosed) and

all the relevant directions/guidelines

issued by

CentraVState Government as applicable shall be strictly followed by

aI

concemed.

By Order

Slffi.>,r.t
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No. PA.TRG/Misc./202L1931

Date

-

19.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
L1. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14.AlI JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

Gd."r,r
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

.ciscs webex Meetings' Application may be used bo& on Mobile (Androidl
iPhone) and LaPtoPs/DesktoPs.

2.

Leamed Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to install 'cisco webex
Meerings'Applieation in &eir Mobile Phones from Android Play store or Apple
Cisco
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application.

webex may also be used in web browser of LaptoplDesktop without installing
any application.

3,

The Advocates or Panies-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimare the coun Master of concemed Hon'ble court at least a day befort the
date of lisring for rhe cases listed in Daiiy List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated dme

4.

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through sMS or whasapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meetilg Number with any other person'

5. lf all the listed cases ale to be taken up by Video Conferencing
specific order, links

will be sent on the registered mobile

by virnre of any

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List'

6.

The advocates or Panies-in-person shall be ready rsith &eir Mobile Phones or
LaptoplDesktop during the Hon'ble court sitting timinSs. They will regularly
watch &e Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and web site of
High Coun. When their case is about to come i.e. befort 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laplop/Desktop

by following steps

mentioned

below:-

Mobilelhsne!
Meting'option. Thereafter, enler the
Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join

before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wanr to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12- Rajendra

Kunnr

learned Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one Ieamed Advocate has more cases in one coun, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start

the Mike and Mdeo. The parricipant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laotoo/Desktoo
Open URl_https:lwwqucbexesm in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and emaii address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is instailed by any user, please sign our the same

and use it as Guest.

7. ln both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop,
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

please give necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

in virtual waiting room on getting, above message. participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon,ble Coun will call the
Please wait

will admit only those participants who have
mentioned the item number as prtfix with their name.
concerned case. The court staff

9.

Please also keep the

mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble court
to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by ,x,bunon in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/panies-in-person are
requested to
keep the s$een rotation of their mobile on and to hold the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the
video is still.

11' Please use Head phone or Ear prugs for clear sound quarity
at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is requir,ed and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhert to the instructions given in
this SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COTJRT
Date

PA/RG/lvIisc./20201

- 23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION

After considering the

suggestions received

fmm The Bar Council of

Rajas&an, Rajas&ar High CourtAdvocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High

Court Lar,vyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Re$stry,

it is notified that while continuing

$'ith all preventive measures for effective control. aad coniainrnent of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions,

Rajasthan High Court

rvould regularly function from 02,1L.2020 with following modaliries:-

1

All

the Benches of High Court shall ftmction regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.

I

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both &rough physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearatce and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

parties-in-person opting

for video

coaferencing

would intimate &e Coun Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least

a day

before &e date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am ou the day of listing for the cases listed

in

request for virtual trearing sent after stipulated time

3

Supplementary lisr. No

wiil

be entertained.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to locadon of the court rooms, either even or odd number
coud rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the siee of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
rhe number of chairs.

The vacant court rooBs would be utilized for sitting of the lar,ryex

by providing limited chairs, with requisite disiance. Benches in &e court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire

premises is

avoided,
4.

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in &e
cause-list so that Learned Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulared

rime.

ffn*
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link for video conferencing to concemed
Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address

The coun Master

5

will

send the

registered in High Court CIS.

Learned Advocates may check &eir mobile number and email address

6

registered in High court

cls by using the option 'Advocate details'in

Services Menu on Home Page of the web site

e-

of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site'
7

There

will be no separate dme slot for

hearing

of

cases through video

conferencing. such cases would be taken up as per their turn in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing well in advance according to the Display Board' The
Standard Ooerating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.
8

If

any Advocate does not tum uP in first roun4 the case may be passed

over for second round.
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencilg will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634, 0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635,0141-2227441

10.

All

fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing maners

marually, Ieamed Advocates will file their cases / documents / petitions /
applications

in the Filing Section while maintaining all

precautionary

Beasures as mentioned in Central & State Government Advisory.

11.

Only &ose leamedAdvocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/preseat the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass'over. Senior Advocates

are

advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12.

At any given time, Iearned Advocates relating to the case being taken

up

and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

13.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be &rouglt e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid for a particular day and the entry

will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advoeates are advised to generate the
e-pass Aom

&e fiigh Coun website, while providing the specific detai]s

i,e. name of Leamed A'dvocate, Court Number, Case Number and ltem
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medlcal fimess.

14.

Leamed Advocates are advised to minimize the presence

of

Advocate

Clerks in Court premises till complete normaicy retums' Advocate Clerks
would be perrnitted to enter the premises through identity cards only'

15.

one litigant per caseleach side shall be pemritted hto the court premises
through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of &e
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by &e Hon'ble Court

or helshe is appearing in person, then such litigant shal} produce copy of
&e order diecting the presence/e-pass issued at &e direction of the court'

16.

Learned Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.

17.

Entry of law i.nterns in &e court premises is strictiy prohibited.

18.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movemert for

persons

aged 65 years and above, leamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
eaution/avoid physical appearance in &e Couns.

19.

AII &e gates for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite *rermal
scanne6, The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screeniog

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment' Persons having

flu llke symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be rnaintained of all persons except Learned Advocates

(lnving e-pass) entering &e court premises in *re following Profonna:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No.l
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose

Visit

of

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on a panicular date and whom he visited.

21.

Persons deputed
equipped

wi&

at entry gates for rhe purpose of screenhg shall

PPE

Kits.

be

f"r-"
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22.Canteens,PhotoCopyingshops,Bookshops,E-Mitra,BankandPost
office raay be opened wi& required protocovarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment'

23.

Proper sanitization

ol

entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and coun corridors,

24.

All the Section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Government'

25,

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises, The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State

Govenmert should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises,

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spining inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to ataact prosecutior/punishment
as per

&e guidelines of Central & State Govemment.

27.

Finger print scamrers at the entry points wouid be completely seaied.

28.

All

the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu

like symptom is idendfied, then he should inform the concemed au&ority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

wi&

sodium hypochiorite and

irfecticide may be done in the entire premises. All the Public Toiiets in
court premises should be cleaaed at regular inrervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of Registar (Admn.), Registrar

(Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajas&an and Presidents of High Coun
Bar Associations at JodhpurlJaipur aheady constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure cornpliance of

these

directions and to rake appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All

above guidelines would be in addition to guideiines issued by Central

&Sate Govemment.

32. The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'bie the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above
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No. PA.TRG/Misc.l202O

I L7

53

Date

- 23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Coun.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajas&an High Court.
3. The Registar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. Presiden! Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur,
10,

President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

11. The Registrar

(Vig.) / (Admn.) I (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /

(CPC/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Regmar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Dtector, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.All Deputy Regisrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.

15.AO.J., Classification Section (website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
PA/RG/Misc./2021

Dare

-

02.05.2021

NOTIFICATION

For effectively breaking the chain of spread of Covid-19, the
Govemment is observing q-{rqrt

te

State

wer3-w u-5entrt re-{rfl from 03.05.2021 to

L7.05.202l and has issued order dated 30.04.2021 for the purpose thereby
resEicting various activities including closure

of work

places, commercial

establishments and markets.

In view of above order and considering the persisting extreme grave
situation, it is hereby notified that Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur
Bench would continue to function from 04.05.2021, to 17.05.2021 in terms of this

office previous Notification No. PA/RG/ Misc./202l/931dated 19.04.2021 (copy
enclosed) with following modifications:-

1. The

cases

in which dates from 03.05.2021 to 17.05.2021, are given, shall

stand adjoumed to following dates:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

03.05.2021

16.07.202t

04.05.202L

L9.07.202r

05.05.2021

20.07.202t

06.05.2021

22.07.202t

07.05.2021

23.07.202],

10.05.2021

26.07.2021,

11.05.2021

27.07.2021

t2.05.2021

28.07.2021

13.05.2021

29.07.2021,

15.05.2021

30.07.2021

17.05.202r

02.08.202t

2. All interim orders expiring between 04.05.202L to 17 .05.2021shall
extended

3.

remain

till next date.

of

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

4. As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court issued vide order

dated

Personal presence
exempted

27

till

accused persons

17.05.2021.

.04.2021passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in Slvtw (C)

No.3/2020In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITAIION,

.P

"2.{'t s'a
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the period of Iimitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

5. All

till further orders.

other directions issued vide Notification dated 19.04.2021 which were

specifically applicable only

till

03.05.2021, shall continue upto

t7.05.202t.
By Order

PuiGrsffiENERAL

No. PA,TRG/Misc./202 1/1008

Date

- 02.05.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to A1l Honble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasttran High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New DelN.
1-2. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COI'JRT

PA/RG/tIisc./2021

Date

-

19'04'2021

NOTIFICATION

ForeffectivecontainmentofrapidspreadofCovid-19,theState
Government has issued order dated 18.04.2021 and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following directions are
issued for functioning of Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from
19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 :-

1.

Rajasthan High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall function only
through video conferencing for urgent matters instituted in the year 2021

with the exception that any other matter may be taken up with

the

permission of Hon'ble Court.

2.

Such number of Division and single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench

shall be constiruted as directed by Hon'ble the chief Justice for hearing of
the urgent matters.

3. Moming court timings

as per this office Notification No. 02lE.Y.l202l

dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed for hearing of cases'

4. Filing of fresh urgent matters shall be made through E-filing

on E-filing

porral as per Notification dated 08.04.2020 available on the website of
Rajasthan High court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. The

link of E-filing

portal

(h(ps://efiling.ecourts.gov.ir/rai) is available on the Home Page of web
site of

Raj asthan

High Court in eServices Menu' User Guide and Help

Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

5. Filing

may also be made through following dedicated email addresses and

on whatsapp numbers with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7
days of resuming regular functioning:--..--.-------- +

Email Address

Whatsapp Number

Jodhpur

urgentlisting.j odh@hcraj.nic.in

8279081.463

Jaipur Bench

urgentlisting.j aipur@hcraj.nic. in

8279081619

6. Filing

through email or whatsapp shall be entertained only when scanned

PDF copy

of the application/petition/appeal is

submitted. Leamed

Advocates must ensure that filing is made only through one mode i.e.

/*J
vlqllztu
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either e-filing or email or whatsapP.

7. The request for listing of

urgent cases for next day may be made upto

09.30 am through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page

of the web site of

Rajasthan High Court (www'hcraj'nic'in)' The login

credentials for E-Gate Pass may also be used for urgent Listing. Leamed

Advocates who have not yet registered themselves, may use the option

'New User Registration'.

B. The above

request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble

the concemed roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly

as

per directions.

9. All interim orders
extended

till next

10. Prescribed

expiring between 20.04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
date.

limitation for filing petitions/application/suits/appeals etc. shall

stand extended w.e.f. 20.04.2021
11.

Certified copies

of

till 03.05.2021.

to

the

A copy thereof shall also be sent on

the

effective orders/judgments shall be sent

concemed court through email'

registered email address of concemed leamed Advocates.

l2.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
13.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat and Gown during
hearing of cases during vim,ral hearing.

14.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Leamed Counsels are
requested to ensure all preParations well in advance as per the SOP'

15.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shatl be sent to all the
Ieamed Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting
Numbers

will be sent through

SMS and email to concemed leamed

Advocates on their Mobile Number and email address registered in High
Court data base.
16.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

ffi:.,
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If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, he/she may contact

concemed court Master whose contact numbers shall be displayed on the
Cause List.

18.If any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be

passed

over for second round.
1g.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to video conferencing will
be available during office hours on all the working days:-

ForJaipurBench -

ForJodhpur
20.

personal presence
exempted

till

of

t4634, 0291-2888056
14635, Ol4L-2227441

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

03.05.2021.

21.The cases in which dates from 2}-04.2021to 30.04.2021 are given, shall
stand adjoumed to following dates:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

20.04.202r

05.07.202t

22.04.202t

06.07.2021

23.04.2021

07.o7.2021

24.04.202t

08.07.2021

26.04.202L

09.07.202t

27.04.202t

12.07.202t

28.04.2021

13.07.202r

29.04.2021

t4.o7.202r

30.04.2021

75.07.2021

_,

22. Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections

and computer cell required to manage the urgent work would be called on
a

rotational basis. Sitring arrangement of the staff shall be in such

a

manner

so as to maintain required physical distance between them. Only such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

attend the office but
23,

to come to office who have been specifically

03.05.2021. Remaining staff would not be required to

will remain available

at home during office timings.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.

Therefore, court staff are directed to carry their official Identity Card with
them while on official duties.
24.

AII

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises

shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

aU^-2

1q,u.z-az,t
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be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

AII preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social
distancing on these shops.
25. Leamed Advocates are advised against attending

their chambers as they

would require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and consewancy
serVIces.

26.4ll preventive measures for containment of spread of Covid-19 as
enumerated in Notification No. PA/RG/Misc.l2020 1753 dated 23.L0.2020

(copy enclosed) and

all the relevant directions/guidelines

issued by

CentraVState Government as applicable shall be strictly followed by

aI

concemed.

By Order

Slffi.>,r.t

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. PA.TRG/Misc./202L1931

Date

-

19.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
L1. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14.AlI JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

.ciscs webex Meetings' Application may be used bo& on Mobile (Androidl
iPhone) and LaPtoPs/DesktoPs.

2.

Leamed Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to install 'cisco webex
Meerings'Applieation in &eir Mobile Phones from Android Play store or Apple
Cisco
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application.

webex may also be used in web browser of LaptoplDesktop without installing
any application.

3,

The Advocates or Panies-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimare the coun Master of concemed Hon'ble court at least a day befort the
date of lisring for rhe cases listed in Daiiy List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated dme

4.

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through sMS or whasapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meetilg Number with any other person'

5. lf all the listed cases ale to be taken up by Video Conferencing
specific order, links

will be sent on the registered mobile

by virnre of any

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List'

6.

The advocates or Panies-in-person shall be ready rsith &eir Mobile Phones or
LaptoplDesktop during the Hon'ble court sitting timinSs. They will regularly
watch &e Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and web site of
High Coun. When their case is about to come i.e. befort 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laplop/Desktop

by following steps

mentioned

below:-

Mobilelhsne!
Meting'option. Thereafter, enler the
Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join

before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wanr to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12- Rajendra

Kunnr

learned Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one Ieamed Advocate has more cases in one coun, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start

the Mike and Mdeo. The parricipant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laotoo/Desktoo
Open URl_https:lwwqucbexesm in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and emaii address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is instailed by any user, please sign our the same

and use it as Guest.

7. ln both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop,
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

please give necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

in virtual waiting room on getting, above message. participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon,ble Coun will call the
Please wait

will admit only those participants who have
mentioned the item number as prtfix with their name.
concerned case. The court staff

9.

Please also keep the

mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble court
to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by ,x,bunon in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/panies-in-person are
requested to
keep the s$een rotation of their mobile on and to hold the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the
video is still.

11' Please use Head phone or Ear prugs for clear sound quarity
at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is requir,ed and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhert to the instructions given in
this SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COTJRT
Date

PA/RG/lvIisc./20201

- 23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION

After considering the

suggestions received

fmm The Bar Council of

Rajas&an, Rajas&ar High CourtAdvocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High

Court Lar,vyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Re$stry,

it is notified that while continuing

$'ith all preventive measures for effective control. aad coniainrnent of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions,

Rajasthan High Court

rvould regularly function from 02,1L.2020 with following modaliries:-

1

All

the Benches of High Court shall ftmction regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.

I

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both &rough physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearatce and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

parties-in-person opting

for video

coaferencing

would intimate &e Coun Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least

a day

before &e date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am ou the day of listing for the cases listed

in

request for virtual trearing sent after stipulated time

3

Supplementary lisr. No

wiil

be entertained.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to locadon of the court rooms, either even or odd number
coud rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the siee of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
rhe number of chairs.

The vacant court rooBs would be utilized for sitting of the lar,ryex

by providing limited chairs, with requisite disiance. Benches in &e court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire

premises is

avoided,
4.

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in &e
cause-list so that Learned Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulared

rime.

ffn*
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link for video conferencing to concemed
Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address

The coun Master

5

will

send the

registered in High Court CIS.

Learned Advocates may check &eir mobile number and email address

6

registered in High court

cls by using the option 'Advocate details'in

Services Menu on Home Page of the web site

e-

of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site'
7

There

will be no separate dme slot for

hearing

of

cases through video

conferencing. such cases would be taken up as per their turn in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing well in advance according to the Display Board' The
Standard Ooerating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.
8

If

any Advocate does not tum uP in first roun4 the case may be passed

over for second round.
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencilg will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634, 0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635,0141-2227441

10.

All

fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing maners

marually, Ieamed Advocates will file their cases / documents / petitions /
applications

in the Filing Section while maintaining all

precautionary

Beasures as mentioned in Central & State Government Advisory.

11.

Only &ose leamedAdvocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/preseat the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass'over. Senior Advocates

are

advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12.

At any given time, Iearned Advocates relating to the case being taken

up

and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

13.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be &rouglt e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid for a particular day and the entry

will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advoeates are advised to generate the
e-pass Aom

&e fiigh Coun website, while providing the specific detai]s

i,e. name of Leamed A'dvocate, Court Number, Case Number and ltem
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medlcal fimess.

14.

Leamed Advocates are advised to minimize the presence

of

Advocate

Clerks in Court premises till complete normaicy retums' Advocate Clerks
would be perrnitted to enter the premises through identity cards only'

15.

one litigant per caseleach side shall be pemritted hto the court premises
through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of &e
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by &e Hon'ble Court

or helshe is appearing in person, then such litigant shal} produce copy of
&e order diecting the presence/e-pass issued at &e direction of the court'

16.

Learned Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.

17.

Entry of law i.nterns in &e court premises is strictiy prohibited.

18.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movemert for

persons

aged 65 years and above, leamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
eaution/avoid physical appearance in &e Couns.

19.

AII &e gates for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite *rermal
scanne6, The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screeniog

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment' Persons having

flu llke symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be rnaintained of all persons except Learned Advocates

(lnving e-pass) entering &e court premises in *re following Profonna:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No.l
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose

Visit

of

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on a panicular date and whom he visited.

21.

Persons deputed
equipped

wi&

at entry gates for rhe purpose of screenhg shall

PPE

Kits.

be

f"r-"
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22.Canteens,PhotoCopyingshops,Bookshops,E-Mitra,BankandPost
office raay be opened wi& required protocovarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment'

23.

Proper sanitization

ol

entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and coun corridors,

24.

All the Section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Government'

25,

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises, The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State

Govenmert should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises,

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spining inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to ataact prosecutior/punishment
as per

&e guidelines of Central & State Govemment.

27.

Finger print scamrers at the entry points wouid be completely seaied.

28.

All

the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu

like symptom is idendfied, then he should inform the concemed au&ority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

wi&

sodium hypochiorite and

irfecticide may be done in the entire premises. All the Public Toiiets in
court premises should be cleaaed at regular inrervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of Registar (Admn.), Registrar

(Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajas&an and Presidents of High Coun
Bar Associations at JodhpurlJaipur aheady constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure cornpliance of

these

directions and to rake appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All

above guidelines would be in addition to guideiines issued by Central

&Sate Govemment.

32. The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'bie the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above
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No. PA.TRG/Misc.l202O

I L7

53

Date

- 23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Coun.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajas&an High Court.
3. The Registar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. Presiden! Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur,
10,

President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

11. The Registrar

(Vig.) / (Admn.) I (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /

(CPC/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Regmar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Dtector, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.All Deputy Regisrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.

15.AO.J., Classification Section (website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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MJASTHAN HIGH COIJRT
Date -21.04.2021

PtuRG/Misc./2021

NOTIFICATION

In

continuation

of the Notification

No.PA/RG/Misc./2021/931, dated

19.04.202L issued for functioning of Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur

Bench from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021,

it is notified that for convenience of

learned Advocates and parties, in addition to filing of fresh urgent matters through

e-filing/emaiVwhatsapp, option

of

physical filing

is

also made available at

Reception Counter at Gate No.1 in Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and Reception

Counter at Gate No.4

in

Rajasthan High Court Bench, Jaipur, while ensuring

strict compliance of Covid-19 guidelines.

Though option of physical filing has been made available, for safety of all

the stakeholders, Learned Advocates and parties are advised to

prefer

e-filing/emaiVwhatsapp.

By Order
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REGISTRAR GENERAL
Date

No. PA RC/Mi sc./2021 1954

-

21.04.202L

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1,. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to A11 Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11.

The Registrar (Vig.) i (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
Hq. At New Delhi.

12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services
13. The

Authority.

Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,

14.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COI'JRT

PA/RG/tIisc./2021

Date

-

19'04'2021

NOTIFICATION

ForeffectivecontainmentofrapidspreadofCovid-19,theState
Government has issued order dated 18.04.2021 and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following directions are
issued for functioning of Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from
19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 :-

1.

Rajasthan High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall function only
through video conferencing for urgent matters instituted in the year 2021

with the exception that any other matter may be taken up with

the

permission of Hon'ble Court.

2.

Such number of Division and single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench

shall be constiruted as directed by Hon'ble the chief Justice for hearing of
the urgent matters.

3. Moming court timings

as per this office Notification No. 02lE.Y.l202l

dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed for hearing of cases'

4. Filing of fresh urgent matters shall be made through E-filing

on E-filing

porral as per Notification dated 08.04.2020 available on the website of
Rajasthan High court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. The

link of E-filing

portal

(h(ps://efiling.ecourts.gov.ir/rai) is available on the Home Page of web
site of

Raj asthan

High Court in eServices Menu' User Guide and Help

Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

5. Filing

may also be made through following dedicated email addresses and

on whatsapp numbers with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7
days of resuming regular functioning:--..--.-------- +

Email Address

Whatsapp Number

Jodhpur

urgentlisting.j odh@hcraj.nic.in

8279081.463

Jaipur Bench

urgentlisting.j aipur@hcraj.nic. in

8279081619

6. Filing

through email or whatsapp shall be entertained only when scanned

PDF copy

of the application/petition/appeal is

submitted. Leamed

Advocates must ensure that filing is made only through one mode i.e.

/*J
vlqllztu
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either e-filing or email or whatsapP.

7. The request for listing of

urgent cases for next day may be made upto

09.30 am through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page

of the web site of

Rajasthan High Court (www'hcraj'nic'in)' The login

credentials for E-Gate Pass may also be used for urgent Listing. Leamed

Advocates who have not yet registered themselves, may use the option

'New User Registration'.

B. The above

request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble

the concemed roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly

as

per directions.

9. All interim orders
extended

till next

10. Prescribed

expiring between 20.04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
date.

limitation for filing petitions/application/suits/appeals etc. shall

stand extended w.e.f. 20.04.2021
11.

Certified copies

of

till 03.05.2021.

to

the

A copy thereof shall also be sent on

the

effective orders/judgments shall be sent

concemed court through email'

registered email address of concemed leamed Advocates.

l2.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
13.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat and Gown during
hearing of cases during vim,ral hearing.

14.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Leamed Counsels are
requested to ensure all preParations well in advance as per the SOP'

15.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shatl be sent to all the
Ieamed Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting
Numbers

will be sent through

SMS and email to concemed leamed

Advocates on their Mobile Number and email address registered in High
Court data base.
16.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

ffi:.,
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If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, he/she may contact

concemed court Master whose contact numbers shall be displayed on the
Cause List.

18.If any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be

passed

over for second round.
1g.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to video conferencing will
be available during office hours on all the working days:-

ForJaipurBench -

ForJodhpur
20.

personal presence
exempted

till

of

t4634, 0291-2888056
14635, Ol4L-2227441

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

03.05.2021.

21.The cases in which dates from 2}-04.2021to 30.04.2021 are given, shall
stand adjoumed to following dates:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

20.04.202r

05.07.202t

22.04.202t

06.07.2021

23.04.2021

07.o7.2021

24.04.202t

08.07.2021

26.04.202L

09.07.202t

27.04.202t

12.07.202t

28.04.2021

13.07.202r

29.04.2021

t4.o7.202r

30.04.2021

75.07.2021

_,

22. Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections

and computer cell required to manage the urgent work would be called on
a

rotational basis. Sitring arrangement of the staff shall be in such

a

manner

so as to maintain required physical distance between them. Only such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

attend the office but
23,

to come to office who have been specifically

03.05.2021. Remaining staff would not be required to

will remain available

at home during office timings.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.

Therefore, court staff are directed to carry their official Identity Card with
them while on official duties.
24.

AII

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises

shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

aU^-2
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be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

AII preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social
distancing on these shops.
25. Leamed Advocates are advised against attending

their chambers as they

would require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and consewancy
serVIces.

26.4ll preventive measures for containment of spread of Covid-19 as
enumerated in Notification No. PA/RG/Misc.l2020 1753 dated 23.L0.2020

(copy enclosed) and

all the relevant directions/guidelines

issued by

CentraVState Government as applicable shall be strictly followed by

aI

concemed.

By Order

Slffi.>,r.t
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No. PA.TRG/Misc./202L1931

Date

-

19.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
L1. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14.AlI JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

.ciscs webex Meetings' Application may be used bo& on Mobile (Androidl
iPhone) and LaPtoPs/DesktoPs.

2.

Leamed Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to install 'cisco webex
Meerings'Applieation in &eir Mobile Phones from Android Play store or Apple
Cisco
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application.

webex may also be used in web browser of LaptoplDesktop without installing
any application.

3,

The Advocates or Panies-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimare the coun Master of concemed Hon'ble court at least a day befort the
date of lisring for rhe cases listed in Daiiy List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated dme

4.

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through sMS or whasapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meetilg Number with any other person'

5. lf all the listed cases ale to be taken up by Video Conferencing
specific order, links

will be sent on the registered mobile

by virnre of any

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List'

6.

The advocates or Panies-in-person shall be ready rsith &eir Mobile Phones or
LaptoplDesktop during the Hon'ble court sitting timinSs. They will regularly
watch &e Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and web site of
High Coun. When their case is about to come i.e. befort 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laplop/Desktop

by following steps

mentioned

below:-

Mobilelhsne!
Meting'option. Thereafter, enler the
Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join

before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wanr to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12- Rajendra

Kunnr

learned Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one Ieamed Advocate has more cases in one coun, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start

the Mike and Mdeo. The parricipant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laotoo/Desktoo
Open URl_https:lwwqucbexesm in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and emaii address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is instailed by any user, please sign our the same

and use it as Guest.

7. ln both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop,
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

please give necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

in virtual waiting room on getting, above message. participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon,ble Coun will call the
Please wait

will admit only those participants who have
mentioned the item number as prtfix with their name.
concerned case. The court staff

9.

Please also keep the

mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble court
to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by ,x,bunon in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/panies-in-person are
requested to
keep the s$een rotation of their mobile on and to hold the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the
video is still.

11' Please use Head phone or Ear prugs for clear sound quarity
at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is requir,ed and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhert to the instructions given in
this SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COTJRT
Date

PA/RG/lvIisc./20201

- 23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION

After considering the

suggestions received

fmm The Bar Council of

Rajas&an, Rajas&ar High CourtAdvocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High

Court Lar,vyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajas&an High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Re$stry,

it is notified that while continuing

$'ith all preventive measures for effective control. aad coniainrnent of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions,

Rajasthan High Court

rvould regularly function from 02,1L.2020 with following modaliries:-

1

All

the Benches of High Court shall ftmction regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.

I

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both &rough physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearatce and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

parties-in-person opting

for video

coaferencing

would intimate &e Coun Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least

a day

before &e date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am ou the day of listing for the cases listed

in

request for virtual trearing sent after stipulated time

3

Supplementary lisr. No

wiil

be entertained.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to locadon of the court rooms, either even or odd number
coud rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the siee of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
rhe number of chairs.

The vacant court rooBs would be utilized for sitting of the lar,ryex

by providing limited chairs, with requisite disiance. Benches in &e court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire

premises is

avoided,
4.

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in &e
cause-list so that Learned Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulared

rime.

ffn*
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link for video conferencing to concemed
Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address

The coun Master

5

will

send the

registered in High Court CIS.

Learned Advocates may check &eir mobile number and email address

6

registered in High court

cls by using the option 'Advocate details'in

Services Menu on Home Page of the web site

e-

of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site'
7

There

will be no separate dme slot for

hearing

of

cases through video

conferencing. such cases would be taken up as per their turn in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing well in advance according to the Display Board' The
Standard Ooerating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.
8

If

any Advocate does not tum uP in first roun4 the case may be passed

over for second round.
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencilg will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634, 0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635,0141-2227441

10.

All

fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing maners

marually, Ieamed Advocates will file their cases / documents / petitions /
applications

in the Filing Section while maintaining all

precautionary

Beasures as mentioned in Central & State Government Advisory.

11.

Only &ose leamedAdvocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/preseat the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass'over. Senior Advocates

are

advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12.

At any given time, Iearned Advocates relating to the case being taken

up

and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

13.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be &rouglt e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid for a particular day and the entry

will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advoeates are advised to generate the
e-pass Aom

&e fiigh Coun website, while providing the specific detai]s

i,e. name of Leamed A'dvocate, Court Number, Case Number and ltem
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medlcal fimess.

14.

Leamed Advocates are advised to minimize the presence

of

Advocate

Clerks in Court premises till complete normaicy retums' Advocate Clerks
would be perrnitted to enter the premises through identity cards only'

15.

one litigant per caseleach side shall be pemritted hto the court premises
through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of &e
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by &e Hon'ble Court

or helshe is appearing in person, then such litigant shal} produce copy of
&e order diecting the presence/e-pass issued at &e direction of the court'

16.

Learned Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.

17.

Entry of law i.nterns in &e court premises is strictiy prohibited.

18.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movemert for

persons

aged 65 years and above, leamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
eaution/avoid physical appearance in &e Couns.

19.

AII &e gates for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite *rermal
scanne6, The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screeniog

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment' Persons having

flu llke symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be rnaintained of all persons except Learned Advocates

(lnving e-pass) entering &e court premises in *re following Profonna:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No.l
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose

Visit

of

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on a panicular date and whom he visited.

21.

Persons deputed
equipped

wi&

at entry gates for rhe purpose of screenhg shall

PPE

Kits.

be

f"r-"
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22.Canteens,PhotoCopyingshops,Bookshops,E-Mitra,BankandPost
office raay be opened wi& required protocovarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment'

23.

Proper sanitization

ol

entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and coun corridors,

24.

All the Section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Government'

25,

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises, The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State

Govenmert should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises,

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spining inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to ataact prosecutior/punishment
as per

&e guidelines of Central & State Govemment.

27.

Finger print scamrers at the entry points wouid be completely seaied.

28.

All

the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu

like symptom is idendfied, then he should inform the concemed au&ority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

wi&

sodium hypochiorite and

irfecticide may be done in the entire premises. All the Public Toiiets in
court premises should be cleaaed at regular inrervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of Registar (Admn.), Registrar

(Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajas&an and Presidents of High Coun
Bar Associations at JodhpurlJaipur aheady constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure cornpliance of

these

directions and to rake appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All

above guidelines would be in addition to guideiines issued by Central

&Sate Govemment.

32. The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'bie the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above

e'<rr*
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Date

- 23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Coun.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajas&an High Court.
3. The Registar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. Presiden! Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur,
10,

President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

11. The Registrar

(Vig.) / (Admn.) I (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /

(CPC/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Regmar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Dtector, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.All Deputy Regisrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.

15.AO.J., Classification Section (website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

ko.*-
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RAJAST'HAN HIGH COURI'
PA/RC/Misc.i2021

Date

-

15.04.2021

NOTIFICATION

In view of the Guidelines dated

14.04.2021 issued

by the State

for containment of spread of second wave of Covid-l9, while
continuing with the directions issued by this office earlier Notification No.

Government

PA/RG/Misc./202ll9ll dated 10.04.2021, following further directions are issued
for the functioning of Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from
16.04.2021 onwards

till

1. On 16.04.2027

30.04.2021 :-

and 17.04.2021, all Hon'ble Courts would rise at 03.30 pm

and the offices would function only

till

04.00 pm.

2. From 19.04.2021 , morning court timings will be observed as per this
Office Notification No. 02/E.y.l202L dated 01.03.2021.

3.

As per above Guidelines dated 14.04.2021 of the State Government (copy
enclosed), only such staff members would be called in office on rotational
basis who are required to manage court or office work. Remaining staff

would remain available on headquarter and would work from home.

4.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on all the working days:-

-

14634, 0291-2888056

ForJaipurBench -

14635,0141-2227441

For

Jodhpur

By Order

REGISTffi.ffiTRAL

No. PA/RG/Mi

sc. 12021 I 919

Date

-

15.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan I{igh Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
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6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'

Association, Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11.

The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. At New Delhi.

12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.

All

JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,

Jaipur.
15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

NrCrSffi?f,NERAL
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F.AJASTHAN I.IIGH COURT
PA/RG/Misc./2021

Date

- 10.04.2021

NOTIFICATION

In view of

in Covid-19 cases across the State, for
prevention of spread of pandemic and for safety and welfare of all the
stakeholders, it is hereby notified that in supersession of all the previous
exponential rise

directions, the functioning of Rajasthan I{igh Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench

shall be only through Video Conferencing with following modalities from
75.O4.2021 onwards

till

30.04.2021 :-

1. Though physical filing
E-filing for safety

counters shall remain open,

of all

concerned.

it is advised to prefer

The link

of

E-filing

portal

) is available on the Home Page of web
High Court in eServices Menu. User Guide and Help

(https://efiling.ecourts.gov.in/raj

site of Rajasthan

Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

2.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of

which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.

3.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Learned Counsels are
requested to ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOP.

4. The Meeting Number for video conferencing shall be sent to all the
learned Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting
Numbers will be sent through SMS and email to concerned learned
Advocates on their Mobile Number and email address registered in High
Court data base.

5.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in Fligh Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details'in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(www.hcraj.nic.in).

If they require

any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

6.

If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, they may contact

concerned Court Master whose contact numbers shali be displayed on the
Cause List.

7.

lf

any Advocate does not turn up

in first round, the case may be passed
l6Y. 1514
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over for second round.

8. Following Helpline

Numbers for issues related to Video Conferencing will

be available during office hours on all the working days:-

ForJaipurBench -

For

Jodhpur

14634, 0291-2888056

14635, 0141-2227441

9. The request for listing of urgent cases for next day may be made upto
12.30 pm in day court timings and upto 09.30 am in morning court timings

through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page of the web
site of Rajasthan High Court, (www.hcraj.nic.in). The request may also be
made by dropping the application in drop box. The login credentials for E-

Gate Pass may also be used for Urgent Listing. Learned Advocates who

have not yet registered themselves, may use the option 'New User
Registration'.
10.The above request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble
the concerned roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly

as

per directions.

ll.Personal presence of accused persons in Appeals/Revisions shall
exempted

till

stand

30.04.2021.

12.All preventive measures for containment of spread of Covid-19 as
enumerated in Notification No. PA/RG/Misc.l202o 1753 dated 23.10.2020

(copy enclosed) and all the relevant directions/guidelines issued by
Central/State Government as applicable shall be strictly followed by all
concemed.

By Order
REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. PA/RG/Misc./2021 /91 7

llate

10.O4.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
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7.
8.
9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10. President,
11.

the Bar Association, Jaipur

The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.)

i OSD (F&D /

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench
Registar Hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services
13. The

14.

All

and

Authority.

Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

Joint/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,

Ja ipu r.

15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

Court,

K,,^
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1

'Cisco Webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco

Webex

Meetings'Application in their Mobile Phones from Android PIay Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time
4

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, wiII be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the Iisted

cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virme of any

specific order, Iinks

will be sent on the registered mobile

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex

on their Mobile or

Laptop/Desktop

by following steps mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting'option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12-

Rajendra Kumar

leamed Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to srarr the Mike

and Video. The participant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laoton/Deskton
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and email address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use it as Guest.

7.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

virtual waiting room on getting above message. participant will
be admitted to video conferencing soon after Hon'ble court will call the
Please wait in

concerned case. The courr staff

will admit only those participants who have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble
court

to speak. once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by .x, button in
Red Circle.
10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person
are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hord the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that
the video is still.

11' Please

use Head phone or Ear plugs

for clear sound quarity at both the ends.

12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this
SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date

PA/RG/lvlisc./2020/

-

23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION
suggestions received from The

After considering the

Bar Council of

Rajasthan, Rajasthan High Court Advocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajasthan High

Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Registry

it is notified that while continuing

with all prevenLive measures for effective control and containment of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions, Rajasthan High

Court

would regularly function from 02.11.2020 with following modalities:-

1.

All

the Benches of High Court shall function regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.
2.

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both through physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearance and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

for video

parties-in-person opting

conferencing

would intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day
before the date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am on the day of listing for the cases listed

in

Supplementary list. No

request for virtual hearing sent after stipulated time wiII be entertained.
3.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to Iocation of the court rooms, either even or odd number
court rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the size of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
the number of chairs.

The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers

by providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire premises is

avoided.

4

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-list so that Leamed Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated

time.

f**
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5

The Court Master wiII send the link for video conferencing to concemed

Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS.
6

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option'Advocate details'in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site

(www.hcraj.nic.in).

If they require

of Rajasthan High Court

any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.
7

There

will be no separate time slot for

of

hearing

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their tum in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Panies-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing

well in

advance according

to the Display

Board, The

Standard 0per tins Procedure for video conferencin g is enclosed.
o
o

If

any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round,
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634,0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635, 014l-2227441

10. All fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing matters
manually, Ieamed Advocates wiII fiie their cases

applications

in the Filing

documents

Section while maintaining

measures as mentioned in Central

11.

/

&

all

/ petitions /

precautionary

State Government Advisory.

Only those leamed Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates are
advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12,

At any given time, leamed Advocates relating to the case being taken up
and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

L3.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid

for a particular day and the entry will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the
e-pass from the High Court website, while providing the specific details

i.e. name of Leamed Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medical fitness.

t4.

Leamed Advocates are advised
Clerks in Court premises

till

to minimize the

presence

of Advocate

complete normalcy retums. Advocate Clerks

would be permitted to enter the premises through identity cards only.

15.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the court premises

through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of the
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon'ble Court

or he/she is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of
the order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court.

16,

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hard
gloves is preferred.
17

.

18.

Entry of Iaw intems in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

As govemment advisory has required resfticted movement for

persons

aged 65 years and above, Ieamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Courts.

19.

All

the gates for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates

(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following Proforma:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose of

Visit

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on

21.

Persons deputed

a

particular date and whom he visited.

at entry gates for the purpose of screening shall be

equipped with PPE

Kits.

/Y'"'
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22.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and Post

office may be opened with required protocoVarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment.

23.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

24.

All the Section In-charge will

be under obligation to ensure the compliance

of directions issued by the Central and the State Government.

25.

No person without mask shall be allowed ro enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be stricdy prohibited and to attract prosecution/punishment
as per the

guidelines of Central

&

State Govemment.

27.

Finger print sc.lnners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

28.

AII the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu
like symptom is identified, then he should inform the concemed authority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite

and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the public Toilets in
court premises should be cleaned at reguiar intervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (classification),

representative of Bar council of Rajasthan and presidents of High court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All
&

32.

above guidelines would be in addition to guidelines issued by central

State Government.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'ble the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above

&i*-
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Date

-

23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Associadon, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
LL. The

Regisnar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I)

/

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15.A.O.J., Classification Secrion (Website), Rajasthan High Courr,
14.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

*ru-
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date-

PA/RG/Misc./2021

22.03.202L

NOTIFICATION
In view of prevailing situation of Covid-19 cases across the State, it is
hereby notified that Rajasthan High Court would continue to function in terms of

this office Notification No.
enclosed) and

PA,TRG/Misc./2021/68 dated 08.01.20201 (copy

it is enjoined upon all concemed to ensure strict compliance of the

directions, guidelines and preventive measures enumerated therein and all
relevant guidelines issued by the CentraVState Govemment from time to time.

All eligible

stakeholders are requested to get their Covid-19 Vaccination

done for which facitity is available

in the premises of

Rajasthan High Court,

Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench.

By Order

ry-"
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Date

-

22.03.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11.The Registrar Mg.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) i (Exam') / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and

Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Deputy Regisnars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHAN HISITSOUBI

PAlRGiMisc./202i

Dare

* 08,01.2021

NOTIFICAIION

Considering the constant decline in Covid-I"9 pcsitive cases,

il

is notified

that while continuing with all preventive measures for effective control and
containment of spread of COYID-l9, in supersession of a.ll previous diyections,
Rajas&an High Cou* would regularly function from 1.L.01"2021

wi& following

modalities:1

.,

All

the Beaches of High Court shall function regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM

wi& lunch

Heari.ng

o{ the matters sha}l be permitted both

trreak from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.

&rough physic;rl

appearance and video conferencing. In a case, hearing rnay be conducted

simultaneously through physical appearance and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates or parries-in-person opting

for video

conferencing

would intimate &e Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least

a

day before the date ol listing for the cases lisred in Daily List and before
8.00 am on the day of listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No
request for virtual hearing sent after stipulated time wiU be enrertained-

J

For hearing purpose, for maintainilg sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to locatiol o{ the court rooms, either even or odd number

court rooms shali be used. in the Counrooms, keeping in view the size of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distaacing by reducing
the number of chairs.
The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting oi the lawyers

by providing Limited chairs, wirh requisire distance. Benches in &e court
corridors rvould be arranged maintaining social distancing. Ir must also be
ensured

&at gathering even in small groups in the entire premises is

avoided.

4

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-list so thar Leamed Advocates may inform their opdon of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated tirne.

5.

The Court Master

will

send rhe

link ior video conferencing to concerned

q:..
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Advocates through SMS/emai1 on mobile number and email address
re$stered in High Coux CIS.
6

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and ernail address
registered in High Coux CIS by using the option 'Advocate derails'in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Coun

(lnlvls.he&i.n,ie;a).

if

they require any change, addidon or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.
7.

There

will be no separate time slot for hearing of cases through

video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their tum in the cause

list. Learned AdvocateslParties-in-person would remain ready for
conferencing

weli in

advance according

v:ideo

to the Display Board.

The

Standard Operaring Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.

8"

If

any Advocate does not turn up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

I

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to \lideo Conferencing

will

be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634, 0291-2888056

For Jaipur Bench - 14635,0141-2227441

10.

AII fresh maners may be filed manually or by e-filing,. While filing
matters rnanually, learned Advocates will fiie their cases / docunents /

/

in the Filing Secrion while maintaining all
precautionaty measures as men[ioned in Central & State Government
petitiors

applications

Advisory.

11.

Only those leamed Advscates shall be allowed in the coun room who
have to argue/present the case. No learned Advocate shouid be present in

the court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates

are advised to nke assistance from only one Advocate,

Leamed

Advocates other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the
court room.

12.

At any given time, learned Advocares relating to {he

case being taken up

and next four cases on the iisr only are advised to remain present in the

court room.

13.

nntry of Learned Advocates in court prenoises would be through e-pass.

qr*"
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E-Passes shall be issued to the Learned Advocates, who have to appear in

the court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes

will remain valid for a particular

day and the entry

will be scictly

upon

presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the
e-pass from the High Court website, while providing the specific details

i.e. name of Learned Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and ltem
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medical fitness.

14.

Learned Advocates are advised to minimize the presence of Advocate

Clerla in Coun premises. Advocate Clerks would be permitted to enter
the premises through identity cards only.

15.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the court premises

through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation

of

the

counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon'ble Court

or he/she is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of
the order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court'

16.

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

couxs shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.

17.

Entry of law intems in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

18.

All &e gates for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and LitiSants
for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper soeening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises'

19.

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates

(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following Proforma:

S.

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

By maintaining such record, it would be

Purpose of

Visit
easy

Mobile

Zone

No.

to trace the

details of

persons who entered the premises on a particular date and whom he

visited.

20.

Persons deputed at entry gates

for the purpose of soeening shall

be

equipped with PPE Kits.

q?,,*,
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?'1.

Canteels, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E Mitra, Bank and Post
office may be opened with required Protocol/arangements as prescribed
by Central and Sate Govemment.

22.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanirizer rnay be provided in toiler and court corridors.

23.

A1] the Section In-charge will be under

oblj

gation

to

ensure the

compliance of directions issued by &e Central and the State Govemment.

24.

No person without mask shall be ailowed to enter and move around in the
premises, The social distancing as per the guidelines oI Central and State

Govemmelt should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

25.

?he coasumption of liquor, pa& gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be

srictly prohibired and to attract prosecution/punishment

as per the guidelines of Central

& Staie Govemment.

26.

Singer print scanners ai the entry points would be completely sealed.

27.

All

rhe

suff membes are directed that in

flu like

s1nnptom

case any staff member having

is identified, then he should ioform the concemed

au&ority.

28.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

wi*r sodium hypochlorite and
infecticide may be done in the entire preroises. All the Public Toilets in

appropriete places. Regular cleaning

court preraises should be cleaned at regular lntervals with chemicals"

29.

Separate corarninees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (Classificarion),

representalive of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of Higb Coun
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situalion on daiiy basis, to ensure compliance of these
directions and to take appropriate rernedial steps.

30.

All
&

31.

above guidelines would be in addition to guidelines issued by Central

State Government.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Honble the Chief Justice.
By Order

Encl: As above

k.,ou
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No. PA,E GTMi sc. l2\2l / 68

Dare

-

08.01.2021

Copy forwarded to the folkiwing for information and necessary action:1.. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary

to Honble &e

Chief

Justice, Rajasthan High Courr

2. P"S. toAll llon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Cout.
3. The Regislrar General, Rajasthan High Coun.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajas&an.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Associarian, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan lligh Cou* Larryers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10.

President, &e Bar Associarion, Jaipur

11.The Regisrar (ViC.)

/

(Admn.)

/

(Ruleq)

/

(Class.)

I

(Exam.)

I

OSD

G&D / (CPcy(Judicial) Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. Al New Delhi.
12.

Meraber Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13. The

Director, Rajas&an State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

L4.A1l Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpurl Bench, Jaipur.

15.A.O.J., Claxification Section (Website), Rajas*ran High Coufi, Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur.
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

'Cisco Webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Learned Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco

Webex

Meetings'Application in their Mobile Phones from Anfuoid Play Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time

4.

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will be sent a
numeric Meeting Number ttrough SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the listed

cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue of any

specific order, links

will be sent on the registered mobile

of all

number

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready \^/ith their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laptop/Desktop

by following steps

mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting' option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

leamed Advocate is

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he wiII enter the name as
shown below:12-

Rajendra Kumar

If

one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated

by cdma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start the Mike

and Video. The parricipant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laotoo/I)esktoo
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter Your name
with item number

If

as shown above and email address.

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use it as Guest.

7

.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you,'
Please wait

in virtual waiting room on getting above message. Participant will

be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon'ble Court
concerned case. The Court Staff

will call

will admit only those participants who

the

have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon'ble Court

to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by 'x'button in
Red Circle.

L0. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
Iandscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.

11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.

13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this SOP.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date

PA/RGiMisc./2021

-

08.01.2021

NOTIFICATION

Considering the constant decline in Covid-19 positive cases, it is notified

that while continuing with all preventive measures for effective conffol and
containment of spread of COVID-19, in supersession of all previous directions,
Rajasthan High Court would regularly function from 11.01.2021 with following

modalities:1

All the Benches of High Court shall function regularly from

10.30

AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.
2

Hearing

of the matters shall be permitted both through

physical

appearance and video conferencing. In a case, hearing may be conducted

simultaneously through physical appearance and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates or parties-in-person opting

for video

conferencing

would intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least a
day before the date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before
8.00 am on the day of listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No
request for virtual hearing sent after stipulated time
.f.

will be entertained.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to location of the court rooms, either even or odd number
court rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the size of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
the number of chairs.

The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers

by providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire premises is

avoided.

4

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-list so that Learned Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated time.

5.

The Court Master

will

send the

link for video conferencing to concemed

/-1/"

"?t'xt''
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Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS.
6

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details'in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court

(wwwhcraj.nic.in). If they require any change, addition or updation, they
may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.
7.

There

will be no separate time slot for hearing of

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their rurn in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing

well in

advance according

to the Display Board.

The

Standard Operating Procedure for video conferencing is enclosed.
B

If

any Advocate does not turn up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

I

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing

will be available during office hours on each working day:For Jodhpur - 74634,0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635, 014L-2227 441

10. All fresh matters may be filed manually
matters manually, Iearned Advocates

petitions

/

applications

or by e-filing. While filing

will file their cases /

in the Filing

precautionary measures as mentioned

documents

/

Section while maintaining all

in Central &

State Government

Advisory.

11.

Only those learned Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who
have to argue/present the case. No learned Advocate should be present in

the court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates

are advised to take assistance from only one Advocate.

Leamed

Advocates other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the
court room.

12.

At any given time, Iearned Advocates relating to the

case being taken up

and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the

court room.

13.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass.

6""
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E-Passes shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in

the court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes

will remain valid for a particular

day and the entry

will

be strictly upon

presentation of the e-pass. Learned Advocates are advised to Senerate the
e-pass from the High Court website, while providing the specific details

i.e. name of Learned Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medical fitness.

14.

Leamed Advocates are advised to minimize the presence of Advocate
Clerks in Court premises. Advocate Clerks would be permitted to enter
the premises through identity cards only.

15.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the court premises

through e-pass which shali be issued on the recommendation

of

the

counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon'ble Court

or he/she is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of
the order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court.

16.

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.

t7.

Entry of law interns in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

18.

All

the gates for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit

the persons after proper screening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Government. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

19.

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates

(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following Proforma:
S.

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose of

Visit

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of
persons who entered the premises on a particular date and whom he
visited.

20.

Persons deputed

at entry gates.for the purpose of screening shall

be

equipped with PPE Kits.

/lt
"
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21.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and Post

office may be opened with required protocol/anangements as prescribed
by Central and State Government.

22.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

23. All the Section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the
compliance of directions issued by the Central and the State Government.

24.

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State

Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

25.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shail be strictly prohibited and to atfiact prosecution/punishment
as per the guidelines of Central

26.
27

&

State Government.

Finger print scanners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

. All the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having
flu like symptom is identified, then he should inform the concerned
authority.

28.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises.

All

the Public Toilets in

court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with chemicals.

29.

Separate committees

of Registrar (Admn.), Registrar

(Classification),

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of High Court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these
directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

30. All above guidelines would be in addition
&

31.

to guidelines issued by Cenrral

State Covernment.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'ble the Chief Jusrice.

By Order
Encl: As above

H,.r-ou
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Date

No. PA/RG/Mi sc. /2021, / 68

-

08.01.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to A11 Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association,
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association,

9.

Jodhpur.

Jodhpur.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

ll.The

Registrar (Mg.)

/

(Admn.)

/

(Rules)

/

(Class.)

/

(Exam.)

/

OSD

(F&D / (CPCy(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur.

Cld/r-su
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

‘Cisco Webex Meetings’ Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2. Learned Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested to install ‘Cisco Webex
Meetings’ Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco
Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.
3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon’ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of
listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time will be entertained.

4.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will be sent a
numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested
not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5. If all the listed cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue of any
specific order, links will be sent on the registered mobile number of all the
Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.
6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon’ble Court sitting timings. They will regularly
watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join
Webex on their Mobile or Laptop/Desktop by following steps mentioned
below:Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on ‘Join Meeting’ option. Thereafter, enter the
Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example, if name of learned Advocate is
Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he will enter the name as
shown below:12- Rajendra Kumar

If one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the
cases may be mentioned separated by coma.
After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App will prompt to start the Mike and Video. The participant
will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laptop/Desktop
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter
Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter Your name
with item number as shown above and email address.
If Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same
and use it as Guest.
7. In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give necessary
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera if so promoted by Webex App or
browser.
8. On Joining Webex, following message will be displayed‘You can join the meeting after the host admits you.’
Please wait in virtual waiting room on getting above message. Participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon’ble Court will call the
concerned case. The Court Staff will admit only those participants who have
mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.
9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon’ble Court
to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by ‘x’ button in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.
11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this SOP.
******

RAJASTHANHI-GH COURT
PA.TRG/Misc./2020

Date

*

19.12.2020

NOTIFICATION

Mde this office Notification

No.PA/RG/Misc.l2020t}012 dated

05.12.2020, it was notified that from 07.12.2020 ro 18.12.2020 the tunctioning of
Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be only through Video

Conferencing.

For containment of spread of Covid-19, it is hereby notified that for safety
of all stakeholders, the functioning of Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur
Bench shall continue to be only through Video Conferencing from 04.01.2021
to 08.01.2021.

Though physical filing counters shall remain open,

it is advised to prefer

E-filing for safety of all concemed. The link of E-filing portal is available on the
Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu. User Guide
and Help Videos for

E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

Payment of Court Fees may be made tluough E-Pay facility, the link of

which is available on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in
eServices Menu,

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Learned Counsels are requested to
ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOP.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shall be sent to all the learned
Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting Numbers

will

be

sent through SMS and email to concemed leamed Advocates on their Mobile
Number and email address registered in High Court data base.

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details'in e-Services
Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court (www.hcraj.nic.in).

If

they require any change, addition or updation, they may send email on

dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, they may

contact

concemed Court Master whose numbers shall be displayed on the Cause List.

If

any Advocate does not tum up

in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on each working

day:-

1{rr.,

ForJodhpur

-

t4634,

For Jaipur Bench

-

029I-2888056

14635, 0141-222744\

The request for listing of urgent cases may be made upto 1.2.30 pm for next
day through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page of the web
site of Rajasthan High Court (www.hcraj.nic.in). The request may also be made

by dropping the application in drop box. The Iogin credentials for E-Gate pass
may also be used for Urgent Listing. Leamed Advocates who have not yet
registered themselves, may use the option 'New User Registration'.

The above request for Iisting of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble

the concerned roster Bench and the matters wi-ll be listed accordingly as per
directions.

Personal presence
exempted

till

All

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

08.01.2021.

preventive measures for containment

of

spread

of

Covid-19

as

enumerated in Notification No, PA,/RG/NIisc./2020 1753 dated 23.10.2020 and all

the relevant directions/guidelines issued by

CentraVState Government

as

applicable shall be strictly followed by all concerned.

By Order

ffi,^--

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. PtuRG/Mi sc.I 2020I I 2234

Date

-

19.12.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3, The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Coun.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Coun Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Coun Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
ll.The Regisuar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&l) /
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar Hq.
At New Delhi.
1.2. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
1,4. AII JoinVDeputy Regisuars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur'
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Bench,

1. The Regisuar-Cum-Principal Private

Jaipur.
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

Standard Operating procedure for pardcipating in rhe
court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

'cisco webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Leamed Advocates/panies-in-person are requested to instan .cisco
webex
Meetings'Application in their Mobile phones from Android play store
or Apple
store. The users are not required to make any account in this application.
cisco
webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3'

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virrual hearing, will
intimate the court Master of concemed Hon'ble court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time

4.

will be entenained.

Afuocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vimral hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meetlng Number through SMS or Whafapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person,

5.

If all the listed

cases arre to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue

specific order, links

wiI

of any

be sent on the registered mobile number of all the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause LisL

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court, When their case is about to come i.e. befort 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

LaPtop/Desktop

by following

steps mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join

Meetinf option. Thereafter,

enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name bo& mention the item number just
before your name alt prefix. For example,

if

name

of leamed Advocate

Rajendra Kumar and he wauts to join for Item No. 12, he
showu below:12-

Rajmdra Kurnar

will

is

enter the name as

If

one leamed Advocate has more cases in one couft, item numbers of an the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App will prompt to start the Mike and Video. The participant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laptop/Desktop
Open URL https://wwwwebex.com

in web browser, click on Join and enter
Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with ltem number

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out rhe same

and use

7.

as shown above and email address.

it

as

Guesl

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

L

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.'

virtud waiting room on gening above message. Participant will
be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon'ble Court will call the
Please

wait in

concemed case. The Court Staff

will admit only those participants who have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon'ble Court

to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please Ieave the meeting by 'x' button in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.

11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for dear sound quality at both the ends.
12. During virnral hearing please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is rrquired and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhere to the insructions given in

&is

SOP.

RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date

PA/RG/Misc./2020/

- 05.12.2020

NOTIFICATION

Vide this office Notification

No.PtuRG/Misc./2020/1936 dated

22.1L.2020, it was notified that from 23.11.2020 to 05.12.2020 the functioning of

Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be only through Video
Conferencing.

Considering the prevailing situation and spread of Covid-19 in Rajasthan,

it is hereby notified that for safety of ali stakeholders, the functioning of
Rajasthan High Court at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall continue to be only

through Video Conferencing from

07

.12.2020 to 18.12.2020.

Though physical filing counters shall remain open,

it is advised to prefer

E-filing for safety of all concemed. The link of E-filing portal is available on the
Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu. User Guide
and Help Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the Iink of

which is available on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in
eServices Menu.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per the
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Learned Counsels are requested to
ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOP.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shall be sent to all the learned
Advocates whose cases are Iisted in Cause List. The Meeting Numbers

will

be

sent through SMS and email to concemed learned Advocates on their Mobile
Number and email adfuess registered in High Court data base.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details'in e-Services

Menu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court (www.hcraj.nic.in).

If

they require any change, addition or updation, they may send email on

dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, they may

contact

concemed Court Master whose numbers shall be displayed on the Cause List.

If

any Advocate does not turn up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on each working

day:-

qfu

For Jodhpur

-

14634, 0291-2888056

For Jaipur Bench

-

14635, 014l-2227441

The request for Iisting of urgent cases may be made upto 12.30 pm for next
day through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page of the web
site of Raj asthan High Court (www.hcrai.nic.in). The request may also be made

by dropping the application in drop box. The login credentials for E-Gate

Pass

may also be used for Urgent Listing. Leamed Advocates who have not yet
registered themselves, may use the option'New User Registration'.

The above request for tisting of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble

the concerned roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly as per

directions.

Personal presence
exempted

till

AII

of

accused persons

in Appeals/Revisions shall

stand

18.12.2020.

preventive measures

for containment of spread of Covid-19

as

enumerated in Notification No. PfuRG/Misc.l2020 L753 dated 23.10.2020 and all

the relevant directions/guidelines issued by

CentraUState Govemment

as

applicable shall be strictly followed by all concerned.

By Order

&Y.-

REGIS TRAR GE NERAL
Date

No. PtuRG/Mi sc. I 2020 12082

- 05.12.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal

Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,

Rajasthan High Coun.
P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.

2.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar Hq.
At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Bench,
Jaipur.
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REGISTFIq.R GENERAL

Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

'Cisco Webex Meetings'Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2,

Learned Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco Webex

Meetings' Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

Iisting for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time

4.

will

be entenained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the listed cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virrue of any
specific order, links

will be sent on the registered mobile

number

of aII the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laptop/Desktop

by following

steps mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting' option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12-

Rajendra Kumar

leamed Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to starr the Mike

and Video. The parricipant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laptop/Desktop
Open URL https://wwwwebex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter Your name
with item number as shown above and email address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use it as Guest.

7.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give necessary
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.'
Please wait in

virtual waiting room on getting above message. Participant will

be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon'ble Court
concerned case. The Court Staff

will call

the

will admit only those participants who have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon'ble Court

to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by 'x'button in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.

11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.

13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this SOP.

RAJASTHAN

GH COURT

PA/RG/Misc./2020

Date - 22.11.2020

NOTIFICATION
Taking into consideration the exponential rise
Jodhpur and Jaipur,

functioning

of

in Covid-19 cases at

it is hereby notified that for safety of all stakeholders,

Rajasthan High Court

the

at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from

23.11.2020 to 05.12.2020 shall be only through video conferencing.

Though physical filing counters shall remain open, it is advised to prefer

E-filing for safety of all concerned. The link of E-filing portal is available on
the Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu. User
Gulde and Help Videos for E-filing are available on the E-filing portal.
Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the Iink of

which is available on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in
eServices Menu.

Video conferencing shall be through 'Cisco Webex Application' as per

the enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Leamed Counsels

are

requested to ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOP.

The Meeting Number for video conferencing shall be sent to all the
Ieamed Advocates whose cases are listed in Cause List. The Meeting Numbers

will be sent through SMS

and email to concemed leamed Advocates on their

Mobile Number and email address registered in High Court data base.
Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address

in High Court CIS by using the option 'Advocate details' in eMenu on Home Page of the web site of Rajasthan High Court
). If they require any change, addition or updation, they may

registered
Services
www.h

send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

If

any Advocate does not get Meeting Number, they may contact

concemed Court Master whose numbers shall be displayed on the Cause List.

If

any Advocate does not turn up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

Following Helpline Numbers for issues related to Video Conferencing

will be available during office hours on each working day:ForJodhpur

-

14634, 0291-2888056

For Jaipur Bench

-

14635, 0l-41--222744I

/L-'1
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The request for listing of urgent cases may be made upto 1,2.30 pm for
next day through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page of the

web site of Rajasthan High Court www.hcra .ruc.ln . The request may also be
made by dropping the application in drop box. The login credentials for E-Gate
Pass may also be used

for Urgent Listing. Leamed Advocates who have not yet

registered themselves, may use the option 'New User Registration'.

The above request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before
Hon'ble the concemed roster Bench and the matters
as per

will

be listed accordingly

directions.
Personal presence of accused persons in Appeals/Revisions shall stand

exempted

till 05.12.2020.

AII preventive measures for containment of spread of Covid-l-9 as
enumerated in this office Notification No. PfuRG/Misc./2020 1753 dated
23.10.2020 and all the relevant directions/guidelines issued by CentraUState
Govemment as applicable shall be strictly followed by all concerned.

By Order
Encl: As above

H.o-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. PA/RG/Misc./20201 | 938

Dare 22.11.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&l)
/(CPC)/(Judicial), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. at New Delhi.
l-2. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14.411 JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High
Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1.

'Cisco Webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Learned Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco

Webex

Meetings' Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time

4.

will be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Panies-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the listed cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue of any
specific order, links

will be sent on the

registered mobile number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display tsoard which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex on their Mobile

or

Laptop/Desktop

by following

steps mentioned

below:Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting' option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12-

Rajendra Kumar

learned Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one leamed Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to start the Mike

and Video. The participant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laptop/Desktop
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter Your name
with item number as shown above and email address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use

7

.

it

as Guest.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.'
Please wait in

virtual waiting room on getting above

be admitted to Video Conferencing soon after Hon'ble Court
concerned case. The Court Staff

will

message. Participant

will call

will admit only those participants who

the

have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon'ble Court

to speak. Once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by 'x'button in
Red Circle.

10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
Iandscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video is still.

11. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends
12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.

13, Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this SOP.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date

PA/RG/lvlisc./2020/

-

23.10.2020

NOTIFICATION
suggestions received from The

After considering the

Bar Council of

Rajasthan, Rajasthan High Court Advocates Association, Jodhpur, Rajasthan High

Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association,
Jaipur and inputs received from the Registry

it is notified that while continuing

with all prevenLive measures for effective control and containment of spread of
COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all previous directions, Rajasthan High

Court

would regularly function from 02.11.2020 with following modalities:-

1.

All

the Benches of High Court shall function regularly from 10.30 AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.
2.

Hearing of the matters shall be permitted both through physical appearance

and video conferencing.

In a

case, hearing may

be

conducted

simultaneously through physical appearance and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates

or

for video

parties-in-person opting

conferencing

would intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon'ble Court at least a day
before the date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00

am on the day of listing for the cases listed

in

Supplementary list. No

request for virtual hearing sent after stipulated time wiII be entertained.
3.

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to Iocation of the court rooms, either even or odd number
court rooms shall be used. In the Courtrooms, keeping in view the size of
the rooms, chairs shall be kept maintaining social distancing by reducing
the number of chairs.

The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers

by providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
corridors would be arranged maintaining social distancing. It must also be
ensured that gathering even

in small groups in the entire premises is

avoided.

4

The name and mobile number of Court Master shall be published in the
cause-list so that Leamed Advocates may inform their option of hearing
through video conferencing well within stipulated

time.

f**
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5

The Court Master wiII send the link for video conferencing to concemed

Advocates through SMS/email on mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS.
6

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court CIS by using the option'Advocate details'in eServices Menu on Home Page of the web site

(www.hcraj.nic.in).

If they require

of Rajasthan High Court

any change, addition or updation, they

may send email on dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.
7

There

will be no separate time slot for

of

hearing

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their tum in the cause

list. Leamed Advocates/Panies-in-person would remain ready for video
conferencing

well in

advance according

to the Display

Board, The

Standard 0per tins Procedure for video conferencin g is enclosed.
o
o

If

any Advocate does not tum up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round,
9

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing will
be available during office hours on each working day:-

For Jodhpur - 14634,0291-2888056
For Jaipur Bench - L4635, 014l-2227441

10. All fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing matters
manually, Ieamed Advocates wiII fiie their cases

applications

in the Filing

documents

Section while maintaining

measures as mentioned in Central

11.

/

&

all

/ petitions /

precautionary

State Government Advisory.

Only those leamed Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates are
advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Learned Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.

12,

At any given time, leamed Advocates relating to the case being taken up
and next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the
court room.

L3.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass. EPasses shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates, who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing and ancillary purposes. These passes will

remain valid

for a particular day and the entry will be strictly upon

ffi*
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presentation of the e-pass. Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the
e-pass from the High Court website, while providing the specific details

i.e. name of Leamed Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item
Number of Cause List and declaration about his medical fitness.

t4.

Leamed Advocates are advised
Clerks in Court premises

till

to minimize the

presence

of Advocate

complete normalcy retums. Advocate Clerks

would be permitted to enter the premises through identity cards only.

15.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the court premises

through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of the
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon'ble Court

or he/she is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of
the order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court.

16,

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hard
gloves is preferred.
17

.

18.

Entry of Iaw intems in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

As govemment advisory has required resfticted movement for

persons

aged 65 years and above, Ieamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Courts.

19.

All

the gates for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screening

as per the SOP issued by Central and State Govemment. Persons having

flu like symptoms shall not be allowed to enter the premises.

20.

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates

(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following Proforma:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Purpose of

Visit

Mobile

Zone

No.

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to trace the details of persons
who entered the premises on

21.

Persons deputed

a

particular date and whom he visited.

at entry gates for the purpose of screening shall be

equipped with PPE

Kits.

/Y'"'
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22.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and Post

office may be opened with required protocoVarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment.

23.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

24.

All the Section In-charge will

be under obligation to ensure the compliance

of directions issued by the Central and the State Government.

25.

No person without mask shall be allowed ro enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

26.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be stricdy prohibited and to attract prosecution/punishment
as per the

guidelines of Central

&

State Govemment.

27.

Finger print sc.lnners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

28.

AII the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu
like symptom is identified, then he should inform the concemed authority.

29.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite

and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the public Toilets in
court premises should be cleaned at reguiar intervals with chemicals.

30.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (classification),

representative of Bar council of Rajasthan and presidents of High court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

31.

All
&

32.

above guidelines would be in addition to guidelines issued by central

State Government.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'ble the Chief Justice.

By Order
Encl: As above

&i*-
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Date

-

23.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Associadon, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
LL. The

Regisnar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I)

/

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15.A.O.J., Classification Secrion (Website), Rajasthan High Courr,
14.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Cisco Webex

1

'Cisco Webex Meetings' Application may be used both on Mobile (Android/
iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Leamed Advocates/Parties-in-person are requested

to install 'Cisco

Webex

Meetings'Application in their Mobile Phones from Android PIay Store or Apple
Store. The users are not required to make any account in this application. Cisco

Webex may also be used in web browser of Laptop/Desktop without installing
any application.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for virtual hearing, will
intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least a day before the
date of listing for the cases listed in Daily List and before 8.00 am on the day of

listing for the cases listed in Supplementary list. No request for virtual hearing
sent after stipulated time
4

will

be entertained.

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for vinual hearing, wiII be sent

a

numeric Meeting Number through SMS or Whatsapp on their mobile number
registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested

not to share the Meeting Number with any other person.

5.

If all the Iisted

cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virme of any

specific order, Iinks

will be sent on the registered mobile

number

of all

the

Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

The advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or
Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site of
High Court. When their case is about to come i.e. before 2-3 case, they will join

Webex

on their Mobile or

Laptop/Desktop

by following steps mentioned

below:-

Mobile Phones
Open Cisco Webex App and tap on 'Join Meeting'option. Thereafter, enter the

Meeting Number and in Your Name box, mention the item number just
before your name as prefix. For example,

if

name

of

Rajendra Kumar and he wants to join for Item No. 12, he
shown below:12-

Rajendra Kumar

leamed Advocate is

will

enter the name as

If

one learned Advocate has more cases in one court, item numbers of all the

cases may be mentioned separated by coma.

After entering name, also enter your email address.
Before joining, the App

will prompt to srarr the Mike

and Video. The participant

will start the video but will keep the mike mute.
Laoton/Deskton
Open URL https://www.webex.com in web browser, click on Join and enter

Meeting Number in Meeting Information Box. Thereafter, enter your name
with item number as shown above and email address.

If

Cisco Webex Desktop App is installed by any user, please sign out the same

and use it as Guest.

7.

In both the situations i.e. Mobile or Laptop/Desktop, please give
permissions for Mike, Speaker and Camera

if

necessary

so promoted by Webex App or

browser.

B.

On Joining Webex, following message

will

be displayed-

'You can join the meeting after the host admits you.,

virtual waiting room on getting above message. participant will
be admitted to video conferencing soon after Hon'ble court will call the
Please wait in

concerned case. The courr staff

will admit only those participants who have

mentioned the item number as prefix with their name.

9.

Please also keep the mike muted all the times or until asked by Hon,ble
court

to speak. once, the hearing is over, please leave the meeting by .x, button in
Red Circle.
10. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person
are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hord the
mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that
the video is still.

11' Please

use Head phone or Ear plugs

for clear sound quarity at both the ends.

12. During virtual hearing, please observe the same
dress code and decorum as
is required and applicable in Court Room hearing.
13. Please strictly adhere to the instructions given in this
SOp.

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

No. PA,/RG/Misc./2020

Date- 01.10.2020

NOTIFICATION

In view of prevailing situation, for effective control and containment over
spread of corona virus, the directions issued vide

tl

s

office Notification No. PA./RG/

Misc./2020/1569 dated 19.09.2020 shall remain in force

till 23.70.2020.

The cases in which dates from 05.10.2020 to 23.10.2020 are given, shall stand
adjoumed to following dates:-

Datt already fixed

Next date of hearing

05.10.2020

06.11.2020

06.10.2020

09.11.2020

07.ro.2020

10.11.2020

08.10.2020

11.11.2020

09.10.2020

t2.17.2020

12.r0.2020

18.11.2020

13.10.2020

19.11.2020

14,t0.2020

20.1r.2020

15.10.2020

21.tt.2020

16.10.2020

23.7t.2020

19.10.2020

24.11.2020

20.10.2020

25.11.2020

21.10.2020

26.11.2020

22.10.2020

27.17.2020

23.rO.2020

01.12.2020

In all matters where interim orders are tapsing, they shall be deemed to
have been extended

till

the matter is taken up by the regular coun.

By Order

Hr..-
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Date:01.10.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for ilformation and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private Secretary ro Hon'ble the Chief

Jusdce,

Rajasthan High Cout.

2. PS. to A1l Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthar HiBh Coun.
3. Tbe RegisEar General, Rajasthan High Cout.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor Genera.l, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Associadon, Jaipur.
10. President, The Bar Association, Jajpur.

The RegisEar (vig.) / (Admn.) i (Rule, / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13.The Directot Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur
14. All Joint Registra$/Deputy Registram, Rajasthan High Cou(, Jodhpuri Bench,

11.

Jaipur.
15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High

Coun,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date- 19.09.2020

No. PA/RG/Misc./2020

NOTIFICATION

For effective control and containment ever spread of corona virus, in
supersession of all previous directions, following directions are issued for Rajasthan

High Court which shall remain in force till 01.10.2020 and/or

t.

till further orders:-

of Rajasthan High Court shall be restricted only to cases
extreme urgency which will be taken up only through video

Functioning

involving

conferencing.

2.

Such number of Division and Single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench
shall be constituted as directed by Hon'ble the Chief Justice for hearing of the

extremely urgent matters. These benches would function on all working days
between 10.30 am to 01.00 pm. Only those Hon'ble Judges are required to
come to court who have been assigned roster for extremely urgent work.

3. The request for listing of urgent cases may be made upto 12.00 noon for next
day through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page of the web

site of Rajasthan High Court (www.hcraj.nic.in). The request may also be
made by dropping a copy in drop box. The login credentials for E-Gate Pass

may also be used for Urgent Listing. Learned Advocates who have not yet
registered themselves, may use the option 'New User Registration'.

4.

The above request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before concerned

Hon'ble roster Bench and the matters

will be listed accordingly

as per

directions.

5.

Fresh filing of extremely urgent matters may be made through e-filing on e-

filing portal in terms of Notification No. PA/RG/Misc.l2020 dated 08.04.2020
(Copy enclosed). Hard copy of e-filed cases will be submitted at filing
counters within

7 days of resuming regular work. The link of E-filing portal

available on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court

is

in eservices

Menu.

6. For filing of petition/applications/pleadings/papers

etc., only one advocate or

his clerk or litigant in person shall be permitted at filing counters.

7.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of which

is available on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices
Menu.

B. Video conferencing shall be done through 'Jitsi Meet Application' as per
enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Learned Counsels

_._r__

requested to ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOP.

the
are

P
Yqe2$12
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9.

The Links for video conferencing shall be sent for all the cases listed in cause

list to all the advocates whose enrolment number or name is available in
details of the case in High Court data base. Link will be sent through SMS and
email to concerned learned Advocates on their Mobile Number and email
address registered in High Court data base.
l-0.

Leamed Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court data base by using the option 'Advocate details'in eServices Menu on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court.

If they

require any change, addition or updation, they may sent email on dedicated
email addresses as shown on the web site.
1-1.

Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing, will be
available during office hours on each working day:For Jodhpur

-

14634, 0291-2888056

For Jaipur Bench
12.

- l-4635, 0L4L-222744t

Before filing of petitions in criminal matters, the petitioner or his counsel shall

serye an advance copy

of the petition to the office of the

Govemment

Advocate through email or whatsapp.
1"3.

The Lawyers shall be at liberty to submit written arguments in Document
section of E-filing after exchanging its copy with other side(s). In addition, the

arguments may

be

advanced through video conference

on 'Jitsi

Meet'

Application as per the Standard Operating Procedure enclosed with this
Notification.

14.It is made clear that on consideration of written mentioning and written
submissions, if any, the relief as prayed for in extremely urgent matters will be
considered and/or the matter shall be suitably adjourned without passing any
adverse orders. This clause shall not be applicable

if effective hearing has been

made.

L5.The cases in which dates of.2L.09.2020 to 01.10.2020 are given, shall stand
adjourned to following dates:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

2t.09.2020

19.10.2020

22.09.2020

20.1o.2020

23.09.2020

2L.L0.2020

24.09.2020

22.L0.2020

25.09.2020

23.L0.2020

28.09.2020

02.tt.2020

29.9.2020

03.L1..2020

30.09.2020

04.LL.2020

01.10.2020

05.11.2020

ffir^-
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l-6. In all matters where interim orders are lapsing, they shall be deemed to
have been extended

till the date to which matter has been adjourned.

17. Scanned copy of 'certified copy' of the orders passed by Hon'ble Court in
urgent matters including bail applications shall be sent for compliance to
concerned District Judge/Chief Judicial Magistrate/Jail authorities through

their official email and also telephonically informed by the Registry.
1B. Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections
and computer cell required to manage the urgent work would be called on a

rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be in such a manner
so as to maintain required physical distance between them. OnIy such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

to come to office who have been

specifically

0L10.2020. Remaining staff would not be required to

attend the office but remain available at home during office timings and

would not leave headquarter without permission.

19.

The Court staff is directed to ensure that all the orders passed by Hon'ble
Court are uploaded on CIS immediately after signing by Hon'ble Judge(s).

20. Entry in the court premises is restricted only to the Advocates/Party-inPerson, who have some urgent work

like obtaining certified copy and

filing.

21. Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested to make the advocates
aware to advise and persuade the litigants not to visit the court premises
unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

22. Personal presence of accused persons in Appeals/Revisions shall stand
exempted

23. Entry

till 03. 10.2020.

of Law

Students and Interns would remain prohibited

in

court

premises.

24. To avoid public gatherings and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the coun premises.

25. Adverse orders would be avoided for non presence of the counsel of
parties.

26. Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.

K**
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RAJAS TTIANHIGH
PtuRG/Misc./2020

OURT

Date - 15.09.2020

NOTIFICATION

Vide this office Notification No.
10.09.2020,

it

No.pA/RG/Misc/2020 dated

was notified that the functioning of Rajasthan High Court at

Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from r4.o9.2ozo to 01.10.2020 shall be only through

video conferencing for fresh matters and cases of urgent nature. In continuation
to this Notification, to elaborare the process, it is further notified that:-

1. The request for listing of urgent

cases may be made upto 12.30 pm for

next day through Urgent Listing option which is available on home page

of the web site of Rajasthan High Court (

.nlc.m

The request

may also be made by dropping a copy in drop box. The login credentials

for E-Gate Pass may also be used for Urgent Listing. Leamed Advocates
who have not yet registered themselves, may use the option ,New
User

Registration'.

2. Filing of case may also be made through E-filing on E-filing portal, the
link of which is available on Home page of web site of Rajasthan High
Court in eServices Menu.

3.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-pay facility, the link of

which is available on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court in
eServices Menu.

4. The above

request for listing

of urgent cases shall be placed

Hon'ble the concerned roster Bench and the matters

before

will be listed

accordingly as per directions.

5.

Video conferencing shall be done through ,Jitsi Meet Application, as per
the enclosed Standard Operating Procedure (SOp). Leamed Counsels are
requested to ensure all preparations well in advance as per the SOp.

6.

The Links for video conferencing shall be sent for all the cases listed in
cause

list to all the advocates whose enrolment number or name is

available in details of the case in High Coun data base. Link will be sent

through SMS and email to concemed Ieamed Advocates on their Mobile
Number and email address registered in High Court data base.

7.

Learned Advocates may check their mobile number and email address
registered in High Court data base by using the option ,Advocate details,

in e-Services Menu on Home Page of web site of Rajasthan High Court.

ffi,^

If they require any change, addition or updation, they may sent email on
dedicated email addresses as shown on the web site.

B. If any Advocate

does not tum up in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.

9. Following Helpline Numbers, for issues related to Video Conferencing,
will be available during office hours on each working day:For Jodhpur

-

14634, 0291-2888056

For Jaipur Bench

-

14635, 014l-2227441

By Order

ko.uu
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No. PA/RG/Mi sc. I 2020 I l52B

Date 15.09.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'bie Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Raj asthan.
5. Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association,

Jodhpur.
President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Regisuar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D
/(CPC)/(Judicial), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar Hq. at New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14.A11 JoinVDeputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High
Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

B.

M,*"
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Jitsi-Meet

1.

court proceedings in Rajasthan High court through video conferencing will
be conducted by 'Jitsi Meet' Application. ,Jitsi Meet, works both on Mobile
(Android,/iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Leamed Advocates, Parties-in-person are requested to install'Jitsi Meet,

Application in their Mobile Phones from Android play Store or Apple Store.
If they want to use'Jirsi Meet' application from Laptop/Desktop, URL_
https://meet.jit.si/ may be opened in the web browser. It is suggested to

use

updated Chrome browser. The users are not required to make any account in

this application. Mobile users should ensure that in the settings of Jitsi Meet
App, their name is entered in display name box.

3.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for video conferencing,

will

intimate the Court Master of concemed Hon,ble Court at least a day

before for the cases listed in Daily Cause List and before 8.00 am on the day

of listing for the cases of Supplcrrentary Cause list. No request for video
conferencing after the stipulated dme will be entertained. They will also
provide their whatsapp nurnber to the Court Master so that

if

required and

directed by Hon'ble Court, they may be connected through whatsapp call.

4.

Advocate or Parties-in-person rtho would opt for video conferencing, will
be sent a link through SMS or email on their mobile number/email address
registered in the CIS of lligh Coun.

5.

If all the listed cases are to be taken up by Mdeo Conferencing by virtue of
any specific order, links will be sent on the registered mobile number or
email of all the Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.

6.

Mobile Phone users may join the VC by clicking on the link provided to
them. After clicking the iink, please select rhe option of Jitsi Meet. Desktop/
Laptop users

will

open the link in web browser and on being prompted,

enter their name and

will join. Give

will

necessary permissions for camera and

mike, if required by Mobile App or Browser.

7.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with rheir Mobile phones

or Laptop/Desktop during the Hon,ble Court sitting rimings. They will
regularly watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and
Website of High Court.

B.

The Advocates/Parties-in-person will join the VC through the Link as stated
above, well in advance, atleast 2-3 cases prior to their case, and

will wait for

their turn and when the case will be taken up by the Hon'ble Court, they
be joined

9.

will

with the Hon'blc Court, if required or directed by Hon'ble Court.

After the Hon'ble Court joins and VC begins, start your camera but keep
your mike mured all the times unless asked by Hon,ble Court to speak.
Please also keep the mike muted when other person is speaking.

10. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested not to share their

vc link with

any other person.

11. During video conferencing,

the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to

keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in

landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video
remains still.

12. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
13. During video conferencing, please observe the same dress code and
decolum as is required and applicable for physical appearance
room.

in

court

27. The Advocate General is requested to depute only one Additional Advocate
General /Govt. Advocate for each court.

28. In Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur, bio-metric access control system shall
not be used, instead RFID cards shall be used for entry through

access

points.

29. At Jaipur Bench, Gate No. 5 shall remain closed till further orders.
30. In aII the court rooms and offices, toilets, door handles, chairs, tables,
gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected regularly at least twice a

day by mopping through 1% Hypochlorite and Benzoic acid.

31. Bare essential Canteens/shops selling food articles/photocopy shops in the
court premises shall remain open tiII 01.10.2020 on rotational basis to be
decided by the High Court Bar Association at Jaipur Bench and Registrar

Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur. AII preventive measures shall
be strictly observed while maintaining social distancing on these shops.

32. Court staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to take leave
and follow the medical advise.

33. Hand sanitizers would be provided in all court rooms and offices for use of
Advocates, Iitigants and court staff.

34. Court staff who' deal with files and come

in

frequent contact with

advocates, Iitigants and visitors shall be provided with masks and gloves

for regular use during working hours.

35. No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in High
Court premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and
State Government shall be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

36. The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside High

Court premises shall be strictly prohibited and

attract

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of Central/State Government.

37. Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at
appropriate places in the court premises. Regular cleaning and sanitization

with sodium hypochlorite may be done in the entire premises. All

the

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with

?
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chemicals

38. The existing Committees of Registrar (Admn.), Registrar Classification,
representative

of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of High Court

Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur would continue to supervise

and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure strict compliance of these
directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

39. AII concerned shall strictly ensure the preventive and remedial measures

as

instructed or advised from time to time by the CentraUstate Governments
and other competent authorities.

By Order

Hu*

REGISTRAR GENPNET
No. PA/RG lMisc. I 2020/1 569

Date : 19.09.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, The Bar Association, Jaipur.
LL. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
1-3. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
l-5. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan
Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

High
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RAJASIITAN HIffI6OURT
N,o"

PAI&GtkIiocJ2OZ0

Date 08.04.tS20

NOTITICAHON
It is nottfied that thn faciliry of e-frring of
ugem cases in Rqia*han High cour,t
has b€en starte'd on e-fillng ponal developed
by E-committee of supreme court of
India' This po*al is also being uied by
various other High courts for e-filing.
tink of

e'frIing porcal is available on the web site
of Rqiasttran High court in top bar on
home

paEe.

E-fiIing of urgent cases shall be made in
accordance with &e Guidelines
already issued for the purpose along with
rhh office order.No" 0u$oxl020 dar€d
m.01'?020' However, in vie,ry of pnvailing
situation amid outbreak of

of filing oJ hard copy of e-sled ca$es wittrfu 7 dars
of
remain relaxed tiil normal work nesume$.
Hand coHf of such e,filed
the condition

comna virus,
e..fi-Iing strall

cases shalt be
filed along with requisite court fees on filing
counters withh 7 days after the nsr,m*l
work resulnes' In future, e'filing portal will
be directly integra&d wittr online paJment
facility of cstrt fees.

Before

+filing, the Advocates or p,&ty in

person shau he requirsd ro qrate

his&s us€r ac{cruat CIn the e-filing portat. Detailed guidelines
ro, u**,

creatiom u,*

available on f,ic web site of RaJasthan High Court

The Advocak rccount creation prsc*ss shflu
be veriffed by ,one Time
Password'which will be sem on Mobile Number
and email address of coneerned
Advscate registeled in the data base of Raiastban
iligh courf. some advocatee may
have changed their mobile number or the registered
email address may Bot he in use,
To meet such situation, an opdon
'Advocate Details'is made ararilsble on the rtreb
site
of Rqiasthan High coun where the advocates can
see their regis,ered email address
aud mobile numb8r, trt auy qhflIlse in mobile
number or email address is requircd the
sdvCIeat€s may mnd email for the same along

with a cqpy of *reir tsar council
Enrollmsnt certifrcate CIr Ear Association Identity
card, lmving Bar courcil
enmlhnent number. firese requBsts may be sent
on follorrring email addresses:-

ForJodhpur a
For Jaipur

Benctr

-

Please note that above request

Enrollment certlficate

advocatejodh.update@hcraj.niein
adrrocatejpr.update@hcrajxic.in

will

be pmcessed oilIy

if copy of Bar Council

or Bar Association Identity cud

enmllmenn,n$mb€r i$ ama&ed wittr the

email.

having

Bu council

tr*

A detailed user rnanual prcpartd by E-committee,
$upreme csurt sf India
along wi8r the seps required to be taken as per
the pracdce prevaging in
High court is available on the web site of Rajas&an
High coun

T,he present faciltty

Rag.es.than

of filing of

uryent cases tlrrough enail shall be
simuluneously continued for few days so
&at the advocrtes/pary in person may
seate their user accounts and start e-filing
in the meantime.

[t ip to bt ensurFd thtt

E-tiling is only a mode of filing. Mentioning for
ugent listins shall comtinue to
be made as per prevailing practice.

AII retrevant deails

ur availabre

in

*filing

option on home page of web site of

Rasrttran "Hig[,Sourt,

By

ffier
GEI\IERAI

No. PA/RGlMisc/2020/6 ZB

Date 08.04.2020

copy fon^rarded ts ttre folowing for infomation and
necessary action:-

1'

The Regisrar-Cum-Frincipal Privarte Seaetary
to Honhle the Chief Jrrtice,

Rajas,thanHigh Corrrr

?. nS. toAll llonble Judges, Rajasthan High Corrrr
1. The Regiruu General, n4as*ran High drqrt"
4. Advocate Eeneral, Rajasttran.
5. Addl. $olicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chaiman, Bar Council of Rajasrhan.
1. Iori{*rn,
$j*t*
Presiden[

High Court idvocates, Associafion, Jodhpur.
Rajarrhan t{igh court Lawyers,esioctatiao, i"arrpil.
Raiasl[a1
High Court ear Associarior, .lrp*.
?:
Ifr,9*nr,
10.The Regisuar
/ (Admn.) r Eures) / :rci*r"l l (Exam.) / osD g&r}
(CPCI(Judiciaf].{ng.)
High Courg'l*ilp*ltlip,i n*[frn*girrrg
hq. At New Delhi."nalasthan
11. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal
Seruices,A,,,ffrority.r
Director.,
Raiastraan
$tate
Judidarlcademy, ,roanpu.
.12-The
l&Au sepuly-Regisuars, Bqi.$h* High courr, iJinp"* Beueh,
14.AOJ., Clas$fication $ection - (Wsb$ite),- 'R{astlun'Jarpur.
Cour!
Jodhpur/Bendr, Jaipur.A.o.J., Classifiiation Secuon (website),
Rajasfrran High
Court, JodhpurlBench, Jaipur.

t.

*a

6gh

GENERAI,

l

standard operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Jitsi-Meet

1.

Court proceedings in Rajasthan High Court through video conferencing

will

be conducted by 'Jitsi Meet'Application. 'Jitsi Meet'works both on Mobile

(Android/iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

2.

Learned Advocates, Parties-in-percon are requested

to install Titsi Meet,

Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple Store.
If they want to use 'Jitsi Meet' application from Laptop/Desktop, uRLhttps:4meqtiit.sV may be opened in the web browser. It is suggested to use
updated Chrome browser. The users are not required to make any account in

this application. Mobile users should ensure that in the settings of Jitsi Meet
App, their name is entered in display name box.

3. The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for video conferencing,
will intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon'ble Court at least a day
before for the cases listed in Daily Cause List and before 8.00 am on the day

of listing for the cases of Supplementary Cause list. No request for video
conferencing after the stipulated time
provide their whatsapp number

will be entertained. They will also
to the Court Master so that if required and

directed by Hon'ble court, they may be connected through whatsapp call.

4,

Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for video conferencing,

will

be sent a link through SMS or email on their mobile number/email address
registered in the CIS of High Court.

5.

If all the listed

cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue

any specific order,

linls will be sent on the registered mobile

of

number or

email of all the Advocates whose names are shown in the cause List.

6.

Mobile Phone users may join the VC by clicking on the link provided to
them. After clicking the link, please select the option of Jitsi Meet. Desktop/
Laptop users will open the link in web browser and on being prompted,
enter their name and

will join. Give necessary permissions for

will

camera and

mike, if required by Mobile App or Browser.

7. The Advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile phones
or Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They will
regularly watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and
Website of High Court.

B.

The AdvocateslParties-in-person will join the VC through the Link as stated
above, well in advance, atleast 2-3 cases prior to their case, and

will wait for

their turn and when the case will be taken up by the Hon'ble Court, they
be joined with the Hon'ble court,

9.

will

if required or directed by Hon'ble court.

After the Hon'ble Court joins and VC begins, start your camera but keep
your mike muted all the times unless asked by Hon'ble Court to speak.
Please also keep the mike muted when other person is speaking.

10. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested not to share their VC link with
any other person.

LL. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in

landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video
remains still.

' L2.

Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.

13. During video conferencing, please obserye the same dress code and
decorum as

is required and applicable for physical

room.

******

appearance

in

court

BAJASTHAN HIGH COURT, JODHPUR

No.PtuRG/Misc.l2020

Date : 10.09.2020

NOTIFICATION
Taking into consideration the rise in Covid-19 cases, specifically at Jodhpur
and Jaipur particularly amongst Advocates and Staff of the Registry,

it is hereby

notified that for safety of all stakeholders, the functioning of Rajasthan High Court
at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench from L4.09.2020 to 01.10.2020 shall be only through

video conferencing for fresh matters and cases of urgent nature.
The request for listing of urgent cases may be made upto 12.30 pm for next
day only through Urgent Listing option which

will be available on home page of

the web site of Rajasthan High Court (www.hcraj.nic.in). The login credentials for
E-Gate Pass may also be used for Urgent Listing.

The request for listing of urgent cases shall be placed before Hon'ble the
concemed roster Bench and the matters

will

be listed accordingiy as per directions.

By Order

fro".r*.'

R-EGISTRAR GENERAL

No.Estt./HC/2020/1505

Date : 10.09.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action :1

2

The Registrar -cum- Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Rajasthan
High Court.
P.S. to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Coun.

4

Advocated General. Rajasthan.

Additional Solicitor General, Rajasthan/ Assistant Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6

The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.

7

President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.

B

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.

9

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10.

The Registrar

(Admn./Vigilance/Exam./RulesiClass./OSD(F&I)/CPC/Judicial),

Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur /Jaipur Bench, Jaipur and Registrar H.Q. at New

Delhi.
11.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

12.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

13.

All the JoinV Dy. Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench, Jaipur.
AOJ, Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Jaipur

14.

Bench, Jaipur.

H,*_,_

REGTSYI{AR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date-27.08.2020

NOTICE
In view of prevailing situation, it is notified that the court proceedings in
Rajasthan High Court Jaipur Bench shall be conducted both through physical
appearance and video conferencing from 31.08.2020 in terms

of Notifications

No. PA/RG/Misc./20201972 dated 12.06.2020 and No. PA/RG/Misc./20201

ll40

dated l-5.07.2020.

It is further notified that from 31.08.2020 video

conferencing for court

proceedings both at Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall

be through 'Jitsi Meet' Application in place of 'Cisco Webex' as per enclosed
Standard Operating Procedure.

By Order

6r?r"

Reglstrar General

No.

PA/RG/Misc.l2020ll402

Date

- 27.08.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

Registrar-cum-Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Coun.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Coun.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Coun Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. The Registrar (Vig.)/(Writs)/(Admn.)/(Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam') /
OSD(F&I)/(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench
and Registrar hq. at New Delhi.
1.1. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
12. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
13. All Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpuri

1. The

Bench, Jaipur.

14.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High

Coun,

Jodhpur/Bench JaiPur.

_ M--

Regrstrar ueneral

Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court
proceedings through Jitsi-Meet
1. Court proceedings in Rajasthan High Court through video conferencing will
be conducted by ‘Jitsi Meet' Application. ‘Jitsi Meet’ works both on Mobile
(Android/iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.
2. Learned Advocates, Parties-in-person are requested to install 'Jitsi Meet'
Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple Store.
If they want to use 'Jitsi Meet' application from Laptop/Desktop, URLhttps://meet.jit.si/ may be opened in the web browser. It is suggested to use
updated Chrome browser. The users are not required to make any account in
this application. Mobile users should ensure that in the settings of Jitsi Meet
App, their name is entered in display name box.
3. The Advocates or Parties-in-person who would opt for video conferencing,
will intimate the Court Master of concerned Hon’ble Court at least a day
before for the cases listed in Daily Cause List and before 8.00 am on the day
of listing for the cases of Supplementary Cause list. No request for video
conferencing after the stipulated time will be entertained. They will also
provide their whatsapp number to the Court Master so that if required and
directed by Hon’ble Court, they may be connected through whatsapp call.
4. Advocate or Parties-in-person who would opt for video conferencing, will
be sent a link through SMS or email on their mobile number/email address
registered in the CIS of High Court.
5. If all the listed cases are to be taken up by Video Conferencing by virtue of
any specific order, links will be sent on the registered mobile number or
email of all the Advocates whose names are shown in the Cause List.
6. Mobile Phone users may join the VC by clicking on the link provided to
them. After clicking the link, please select the option of Jitsi Meet. Desktop/
Laptop users will open the link in web browser and on being prompted, will
enter their name and will join. Give necessary permissions for camera and
mike, if required by Mobile App or Browser.
7. The Advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones
or Laptop/Desktop during the Hon’ble Court sitting timings. They will
regularly watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and
Website of High Court.
8. The Advocates/Parties-in-person will join the VC through the Link as stated
above, well in advance, atleast 2-3 cases prior to their case, and will wait for

their turn and when the case will be taken up by the Hon’ble Court, they will
be joined with the Hon’ble Court, if required or directed by Hon’ble Court.
9. After the Hon’ble Court joins and VC begins, start your camera but keep
your mike muted all the times unless asked by Hon’ble Court to speak.
Please also keep the mike muted when other person is speaking.
10. Advocates or Parties-in-person are requested not to share their VC link with
any other person.
11. During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position. Keep the Mobile on some stand so that the video
remains still.
12. Please use Head Phone or Ear plugs for clear sound quality at both the ends.
13. During video conferencing, please observe the same dress code and
decorum as is required and applicable for physical appearance in court
room.
******

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date 19.08.2020

NOTICE
In view of prevailing situation and that sampling and results of Covid-19
tests are under process,

it is hereby notified

that in r:ontinuation of this Office

Notice No.PA-/RG/Misc./2020/1326, dated 16.08.2020, the Court and Office

work in Rajasthan High Court, Jaipur I3ench shall remain suspended on
20.08.2020 and 21.08.2020.

All

concerned are requested

to get them tested for COVID-19.

The

facility of testing is available in Rajasthan I{igh Court, Jaipur Bench.

It is further notified that the Court proceedings in Rajasthan High Court
Jaipur Bench shall be condu<:ted only through video conferencing from
24.08.2020 ro 27.08.2020 and during this period only fresh admission/orders
cases and urgent matters shall be taken up.

The cases listed on 17.08.2020 and 18.08.2020 shall be adiourned for
24.08.2020 and 25.08.2020 and the cases fixed

for

to 21.08.2020

19.08.2020

shall be adjourned for 26.08.2020, 27.08.2020 and 31.08.2020 respectively. 'fhe
interim orders in cases listed/fixed on above dates which are lapsing shall also be
extended

till the conesponding

date.

By Order

x"gwfuut
No.

PA/RG/Misc.l2020/1354

Date

-

19.08.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

Registrar-cum-Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Coun.
The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
Registrar (Admn.) Rajasthan High Court, Jaipur Bench with a direction to
get all concerned tested for Covid-19.

1. The

2.
3.
4.

5. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
6. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor
7. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.

General, Rajasthan.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
10. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
11 .

The Registrar (Vig.)/(Writs)/(Admn.)/(Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.)

/

OSD(tj&D(CPC)/(.ludiciat) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench
and Registrar hq. at New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Ra.iasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench Jaipur.

Cooy also to:
CMHO, Jaipur with a requcst to do the needful.

4"a44,
-KeglStrar

LrCll€l-31

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date 16.08.2020

NOTICE
ln view of recent results of Covid-19 tests conducted in Rajasthan High
Court, Jaipur Bench,

it is notified that coun and office work in Rajasthan

High Court, Jaipur Bench shall remain suspended on 17.08.2020, 18.08.2020
and 19.08.2020 for Covid-19 testing.

All the concerned persons

are requested to get them tested for Covid-

19. The facility of testing is available iD Rajasthan High Coun, Jaipur Bench

during the period from 17.08.2020 to 19.08.2020 also.

By Order

Oit-fr*.

Registrdr General

No. PA./RG./Misc./2020/ 1 :']26

Ddte

-

16.08.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary ac1ion:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. PS. toAll Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthao High Coufi.
4. Registrar(Admn.), Raj. High Cout Bench, Jaipur

with the direction to
get all the Hon'ble Judges at Jaipur Bench, Jaipur tested for Covid-lg

5. Advocate General, Rajasthan,
6. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Raiasthan.
7. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyels' Association, Jodhpur.
10.
11.

Preside[t, Rajasthan High Court Bar Associarion, JaiPur
The Registrar (vig.)/(Admn.)/ (Rules) / (Ctass.) / (Exam ) / oSD(F&l)/
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpurraipur Bench and
Registrar hq. at New Delhi.

12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan Statc Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Raiasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur

14.

All Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Coun,Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur.

15.A.O.J., Classification Sectior (Website), Rajasthan High Cout,
Jodhpur/Bench JaiPur.
CoDv also to:

CMHo, Jaipur with

a request to do the needful.

/'Y-"'
R"si:?6ft8f,f'ar

RAJASI'IIA N HIGII COUR'I'
I)atc

-

07.0t).2020

NO'TICE

In

supersession

of this office Notice No. I^/RG/MISC/202011227

daretl

28.07.2020, it is hereby norified that hcaring of cascs at Principal scat of Rajasthan

Fligh court, Jodhpur shall be conducted both through physical appearance and

video conferencing from

10'08.2020

ln

terms

of

Notif

ication

No.

PA/RG/Misc./2020 dated 12.06.2020 and Notification No. PA/ltGiMisc./2020
dated 15.07.2020.

lly Ordcr

n"g,fu"rut
No. :

PA/RG/MIS(I/2020/128G
(lopy forwardcd to thc followings for

l)atcd : 07.08.2020

irtformation and

compliance:1. 'l'he Registrar-cum-Principal Secretary to Ilon'ble
Rajasthan I ligh Oourt, Jodhpur/Rench, Jaipur.
2. P.S. to all IIon'blc Judges, Itajasthan IIigh Oourt.
3. llcgistrar (lcncral, Ilaiasthan lligh Oourt.
4. Advocatc (lencral, Ila lastha n.

5.

Additional Solicitor (l.cncral,

ltajastha

the (]hief

necessary

Justice,

n/Assistant solicitor ccneral,

llajasthan.
6.
7.
B.

9.
10

l.
12.
13.

I

74.
t5.
16

17.
18.

'Ihe Chairman, Ilar Council of Rajasthan.
Prcsidcnt, Rajasthan I Iigh Court Advocatcs Association, Jodhpur.
Prcsidcnt, Rajasthan I ligh Court Lawycrs Association, Jodhpur'
l)rcsidcnt, Rajasthan I Iigh Court I]ar Association, Jaipur.
'l'hc
llcg,istrar (Admn.)/(Writs)/(Vig.)i(Admn')/(ltules)/(Class')/
(l,1xam.)/OSD(Ir&l)/(CPC)i(Judicial), Rajasthan IIigh (iourt, Jodhpur &
Jaipur Ilench,.laipur and Registrar IIQ. at Dclhi.
Mcmbcr Sccretary, Rajasthan Statc Lcgal Scrviccs Authority'
't hc I)irector, Ilaiasthan State.ludicial Acadcmy, Jodhpur.
All the Joint Rcgistrars, Ilajaslhan llig,h (iourt, Jodhpur/Jaipur Ilcnch,
Jaipur.
AIL the l)eputy Registrars, Ilajasthan
Jaipur.

All thc Assistant. llcgistrars/Senior

IIigh Oourt, Jodhpur/Jaipur 13cnch,
[.ibrariatt, Ilalasthan I Iigh Court,

Jodhpur/Jaipur llcnch, JaiPur.
All the AOJs/AAOs/CAAOJ, Rajasthan tligh Court, JodhpuriJaipur llench,
Jaipur.
AOJ, Classification, .lodhpur/Jaipur Ilcnch, Jaipur.
All the staff Mcmbcrs through thc conccrnirrg Scction/(lell/llranch Incharg,e
Ior rna king strict comPliancc.

a"g,ffi,ut

RAIASTI]AN HIGH COURT

NO I'ICE

In view of recent resulls of Covid-lg tests conducted in Rajasthan High
Coun, it is notified tha,. the judicial work at Principal Sear of Rajasthan High
Coun, Jodhpur shall remain suspended for 28.07.2020 (Tuesday).

By Order

Re$s%ii#ffierat

No.

PAtRGlMlSCl2020lI225

Date 28.07.2020

Copy forwarded tc the followings for information and necessary compliance;
1. The Regisrar -cum- Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Jusrice, Rajasrhan High
Coun
2. PS. to a-tl Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Coun.
3. Registrar Ceneral, Rajasrhan High Court.
4. Advocated General, Rajasthan
5.

Addirional Solicitor Ge;ieEl, Rajasthar/ Assistant Solicitor General, R4asrhan-

6. The

Chaiman, Bar Council of Raiasthan.

7. President, Rajasthan

lligh

Cour-i Advocates Association, Jodhpur.

8. President, Rajafihan High Coun Lawyers Association, Jodhpur.
9. Prcsident, Rajasrhan Eigh Coun Bar Association, Jaipur

10. The Registrar (Admn.,4drit^/igilance,/Exam./Rules/Class/OsD(F&IyCPC./Judicial,
Rajasfian High Cour! Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench, Jaipur alld Registrar H.Q.at New
Delhi.
11. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authoriry.

12.The Direcror, Rajasrhan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur

All the Joint RegisuaE, RajasthanHigh Cout, Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench, Jaipur.
14. All dle Depury ReBisEars, Rajasrhfn High Cout, Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench,Jaipur.
15, All ole Assistant Registrar/ Seniolr Libraria& Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpu/ Jaipur
13.

Bench, Jaipur.
16.

AI tle AOJVAAOyCAAOJ,

F.ajasthan High

Cout, Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench, Jaipur.

AoJ, Classification, Rdiasthan lligh Coun, Jodhpur/ Jaipur
18. All the Staff Members rhroug\ the conceming Section/CelUBranch Incharge for
17.

making stdct compliance.

*ffif",",^,

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date

PA/RG/Misc./2020/

-

15.07.2020

NOTIFICATION
Samples of Court Staff at Rajasthan High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench

for Covid-19 were taken and few court staff at both the places have been found
positive. Sampling of remaining court staff and Advocates is in the process and
the reports are likely to be received by 19.07.2020. Therefore, the functioning of

Courts and Offices

in

Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench would

remain suspended from 16.07.2020

to

19.07.2020 and the same would resume

from 20.07.2020 in terms of Notification No. PtuRGiMisc./2020 1972 dated
12.06.2020 with following modifications:-

(1)

Hearing

of the matters

shall be permitted both through physical

appearance and video conferencing. In a case, hearing may be conducted

simultaneously through physical appearance and video conferencing.
Leamed Advocates or parties-in-person opting for video conferencing
would intimate the Court Master concerned at least one day in advance.

(2)

There

will be no separate time slot for hearing of

cases through video

conferencing. Such cases would be taken up as per their turn

in

the

cause list. Leamed Advocates/Panies-in-person would remain ready for

video conferencing well in advance according to the Display Board.

The functioning of Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/ Tribunals shall
continue as per Circular No. PIl2020/20 dated 12.06.2020.

By Order

4*^

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. PA/RG/M

i

sc. 12020 I

ll40

Date -15.07.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
Page-1of2

6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar
11.

Association, Jaipur

The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

14.All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
..-Va)
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date 12.07 020

No. PA/RG/Misc./2020

NOTIFICATION
After a court staff was found Covid-19 positive, the functionin

of court

and office at Principal Seat of Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur, was susp nded for

09.07.2020

and

L0.07

.2020 vide this office

Notificatio

No.

PA/RGiMisc./2020/lI3I and 1134 dated 09.07'2020 as the infected per n came
in contact with a number of other court staff. Thereafter, samples of some court
staff at Principal Seat, Jodhpur were taken, out of which a few were found CovidL9 positive. The process of taking samples of remaining court staff at Principal
Seat as also at Jaipur Bench is under process and the results

will

take some time.

Therefore, in continuation to above Notifications, the functioning of Court

and Office at Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall remain
suspended from 13.07.2020 to 15.07.2020.

By Order

Od4-.

Registrdf General

No. PA/RG/Mi sc.I 2020 I Il37

Date

-

12.07.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:1..

The Registrar-cum-Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Rajasthan High

2. PS. to

All Hon'ble Judges,

Cout'

Rajasthan High Court.

3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.

4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.

5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Raiasthan
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.

7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.

High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, The Bar Association, Jaipur.
11. The Registrar (vig.)/(Admn.)i (Rules) / (Class.) i (Exam.) / OSD(F&D(CPC)/(Judicial)
B. President, Rajasthan

Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar hq. at New Delhi.

12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. Al1 Joint Regisfiars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Coun,Jodhpur/ Bench, Jalpur'
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Bench Jaipur'

Regis ar

ner a1

1
RAJASTHAN IIICH COURT, JODHPUR

No, 07 /?.I.

lzo>o

Dated:15.03.2020

CIRCULAR

In order to have effective control and corrtainment over spread of
Novel Corona Virus (COVID-I9), following instructions are issued to be
observed in the premises of all thc subordinate courts of Rajasthan:-

1. Public gatherings in the premises of all the subordinate courts be
avoided as far as possible. No function or other event of mass
gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

2. The subordinate courts should not insist on the presence of the
parties unless it is very essential and unavoidable. The requests for
personal exemption

of

accused/complainanUwitnesses/parties be

accortlingly considered and adverse orders may be avoided for their
atrsence.

3.

As far as possilrle, remand of all the prisoners be given only through
video conferencing and over crowding in the lockup tre avoided,

4. Mediation pioceedings be held only in urgent matters.
5. All the learned members of Bar be requested to advise their clients
not to visit the court premises unless it is very essential and
unavoidatrle.

6. Iu all the court

rooms and offices, chairs, tables, gates, railings and

other things be disinfected regularly at least twice a day by
mopping through 17" hypochlorite.

7. The State Government has appointed Nodal Officers in each
District for effective control over spread of Corona \tms. In coordination with these Nodal officers, para medical personnel be
deployed in all the court complexes for prirnary medical check-up

of the entrants of court

premises so that appropriate steps for

suspected infectants nray he timely taken up.

B. Court staff suffering from cold/cough

or

sneezing would be

instructed to strictly follow the medical advice.

9.

All

concerned shall also ensure the preventive and remedial

measures

as

instructed

or

advised

by th€

CentraUstate

Goverrrtnents and other competent authorities from tilne to time.

This Circular shall renrain iu force till further orders.
By Order
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. PA/RG/Misc./2020

Dare 24.03.2020

NOTIFICATION
For effecdye control and containment over spread of corona vrrus, insrucdons
have been issued vide previous notifications. ln order to remove any son of confusion

and to funher clari[y the issues, al] the previous directions shall srand superseded and

following directions shall remain in force for Rajasrhan High Coun dlt 31.03.2020
and./or

till funher

orders:-

1. Only matters of extreme urgency shall

i.

Functioning

of

be taken up

Rajasthan High Coun shall be resricred only to cases

involving exrreme urgency.

ii.

One Division Bench and two Single Benches each ar Jodhpur and Jaipur
Bench shall be constituted for hearing of the exrremely urgeflt ma[ers as

notified from time to time. These benches would function between 11.00
am to 12.30 pm. OnJy rhose Hon'ble Judges are required to come to courr
who have been assigned rosrer for urgcnt work.

iii. The matters of exEeme urgency which are to be lisred shall be determined
by the Regisrars mentioned hcreinbelo\ar'-

Ar Jodhpur
Registrar

Rules-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW

Civil Appellare MarreB

RegistrarClassification

-

Registar Judicial

Criminal(SBMarrers)
Wrirs and Civil (SB marr€rs)

At Jaipur
Registrar Admn.

-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW,

Civil Appellate Marrers

RegistrarClassification

Criminal(SBMatters)

Registrar Judicial

-

iv. Urgent cases

will be listed by thc

advocates

by

Writs and Civil (SB marrers)
Regisrry on rhe request

submitdng 'requesr slips'

intimating the opposite counsel,

if

in

of

leamed

prescribed format after

any berween 10.30 am to 12.00 noon

every day preferably by any of the following mode:-

For Jodhpur

Whatsapp numbers
High Court web site Email address

urgentlisring.jodh@hcraj.nic.m
8279081463,8279081473

hcraj.nic.ir

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

avajlablc in rop bar on home page\.y^/.

%i.e+r
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Eor Jaipur
Email address

-

urgendisting.jaipur@hcraj.nic.in

Whatsapp numbers

8279081618, 8279081619

High Coun web site -

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Lisring' is

available in top bar on home page).
Request slips

for urgent menrioning shall be considered only

number and email address
number and email address

if

Mobile

of the applicant are mentioned. The mobile
will be required for rhe facility of arguments

through video conferencing.
vI. For filing of pedtion/applicarions/pleadings/papers etc. only one advocate
or his clerk or litiganr in person shall be permitted at filing counrers.

vii.

As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dared 23.03.2020 io

Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No, 312020

Extension

of

lr

Re: Cognizance for

Limitation, prescribed limitarion

petitions/applications/suits/appeals
extended w.e.f. 15d March 2020

for filing

and other proceedings shall

till

of

stand

further order/s by Hon'ble Supreme

Court,

viii. Fresh filing of extemely urgent matters may also be lnade through emajl
on above email addr€sses with the condition that on resuming the regular

work, hard-copy file shall be presented. Scanned copy of complete file in
the same format and with index as filed

in hard copy

should be sent

through email. The case filed rhrough email shall be treated to have been

filed only if actually taken up by the court for consideradon.
lx

If

required, the advocate or parry

in

person may make an applicadon

in the prevailing
that deficit court fees will be paid

seeking exemption from filing duly attested affidavit

ctcumstances with an undertaking
subsequently.

x

The Lawyers shall also be at liberty to submit thc nores of arguments
through email on above email addresses.

xt

In addidon to the facility of giving wrirren submissions rhrough email,
arguments may

be advanced rhrouBh video conference on

application. As far as possible, wriften submission

will

Whatsapp

be given and rime

of oral arguments would be reduced to the extent possible.

xlt During the period when Hon'ble Bench(s) would hold sitting, I},e,lz{we

10
advocates or party in person whose cascs are listed

will remain ready wirh

theA Mobile Phone having whars app provided by them

in

urgenr

mentioning applicarion. They are advised ro keep rheir mobile phone free

during this period for receiving any call or message from High Coun
officials. When their matter will be takeu up, rhey will be given whars app
video call by the coun official, therefore they are advised nor ro make
video call at their own.

xiii.It is

made clear that on consideration of written mcnrioning and wrirten

submissions,

if

any, the relief as prayed for

in

urgenr matters

will

be

considercd and/or the matter shall be suitably adjourned without passing
any adverse orders.

2.

The cases in which dates of 20.03.2020 ro 31.03.2020 are given, shall srand
adjoumed to following dares:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

17.03.2020

15.04.2020

18.03.2020

r6.04.2020

19.03.2020

t7.04.2020

20.03.2020

18.04.2020

23.03.2020

20.04.2020

24.03.2020

21.o4.2020

26.03.2020

22.04.2020

27.03.2020

23.04.2020
I

3.

ln all

28.03.2020

24.04.2020

30.03.2020

27.04.2020

31.03.2020

28.04.2020

matters where intcrim orders are lapsing, they shall be deemed to

have been extended

4,

dll rhe matter is taken up by the regular coun.

Only bare essential sraff of courts, judicml secdons and computer cell
required to manage thc urgent work would be called on a rotational basis.
Sifting affanBement of the staff shall be in such a manner so as to maintain

rcquired physical distance berween them. Only such staff members are
required to come to of[ice who havc becn specifica)ly directed to do so rill
31.03.2020. Remaining smff would not be required to attend the officc but

will remain available

5.

at home during office timings.

The Starc Govemment vide order datcd 23.03.2020 has imposed ban on

theaVl.

di'r'l'I{l'

11
private vehicles

till

31.03.2020, however judicial officers and courr sraff

have been allowed to use their private vehicles for attending the office,
therefore they are directed ro carry official idendty card with them.

6.

The Coun staff is directed ro ensure rhat all the orders passed by Hon,ble

Court are uploaded on CIS immediately after rhe signature

of

Hon,ble

Judge(s) is obtained.

7.

Steps to

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises

in

the court premises is restricted only to the advocates or

Entry

pa(y in

person whose cases are Iisted or have any other urgent work like obtaining

certified copy etc.
II

The Presidents and General Secretaries of Rajasthan High Court Bar
Associations, Jodhpur and Jaipur may also authorize entry of any advocate

in the High Court premises indicating the urgent nature of work.

iii.

Only Iitigants whose presence is required by rhe court shall be permitred ro
attend the court with his lawyer,

iv.

Personal presence
exempted

till

of

accused persons

in Appeats/Revisions shall

stard

31.03.2020.

Entry of Law Students and lntems would remain prohibited in couft
premises.

vi.

To avoid public gatherings and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

vii. Adverse

orders would be avoided

for non

presence

of the

counsel of

pafties.

viii. Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters

ix.

The Advocate General is requested to depute only one Additional Advocate
General /Goyt. Advocate for each court.

x

Number

of chairs in coun rooms for

advocatcs and litiganrs shall be

reduced and be re-arranged with reasonable distance

/'7A21
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B.

Not to use bio-metric devices-

I

Ir

Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur, bio-metdc access conrrol sysrem shall

not be used, instead RFID cards shall be used for entry through

access

points.

lt

At Jaipur Bench, Gale No. 5 shall remain closed till 31.03.2020

9.

Other preventive measuresHand sanitizers would be provided in all court rooms and offices for use of
Advocates, litigants and court staff.

u.

Court staff who deal with files and come

in

frequent contact with

advocates, litigants and visitors shall be provided with masks and gloves
for regular use during working hours.

tIl

The advocates are permitted to use masks in courts

lv In all the couft rooms and offices, toilets, door

handles, chairs, tables,

gates, railings and orher rhings shall be disinfected regularly ar least rwice a

day by mopping through 1% hypochlorire. One courr staff shalt be deputed

outside every court for openilg of doors.

AII

canteens and shops selling food articles

in the court

premises shall

remain closed dll 31.03.2020. However, drinking water arrangements shall
be duly ensured.

vi.

Coun staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to take leave

ard follow the medical advise.

vii. The

Rajastban Srate Judicial Academy would suspend all irs insrirutional

training programmes till 31.03.2020.

viii. The Advocates having chambers in Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and
Jaipur Bench are advised against attending their chambers as $ey would
require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and conservancy services.

10. Monitoring
Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar Classificatioo,

represenhtive of Bar Council of Rajasrhan and Presidents of High Courr
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur are consututed to supervise and monitor ,'',/4

[a,3.t b
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the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remedial steps.

11.

All

co[cemed shall ensure the preventive and remedial measures

as

iostructed or advised from time to time by the Central/State Governments

ald otler competent authorities.
By Order

&1.N-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. PA/RG/1r4isc./2020/626

Date 24.03.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Pdncipal Privare Secretary to Honble

rhe Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
2. PS. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Regisuar General, Rajasrhan High Couft.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasrhan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Courr Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Coun BarAssociation, Jaipur.
10.The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Reglstrar
hq. At New Delhi.
11. Member Secretary, Rajasthan Srate Legal Services Aurhoriry.
12.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
13. AU Depury Registrars, Rajasrhan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
14. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasrhan
CourL
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Ctassificarion Section (Website), Rajasrhan
High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

High
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. 12/PI/2020

Date- 24.03.2020

CIRCULAR
For effective control and containment over spread of corona virus,
instructions have been issued vide previous circulars. ln order to remove any
son of confusion and to further clarify the issues, ail the previous directions
shall stand superseded and following directions shall remain in force for

Subordinate Coufts/Special Courts/Tribunals

rill

31.03.2020 and,/or till

funher orders:-

Only extremely urgent matters be taken up
Subordinate courts

of

Rajasthan shall take up

extremely urgent marters

till

only the following

31.03.2020:-

i.

Bail Applications, Appeals under Special Acrs regarding bails.

ii.

Remand matters

iii. Injunction/stay Applications,
iv. Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under Section

164 Cr.p.C. including

dying

declarations.

vi. Any other extremely urgent mafter to be decided by the concerned
Presiding Officer deputed by the Disr cr Judge for hearing urgent
matters.

vii.All other matters shall be adjourned suitably

subject

to funher

directions.

ii.

The extremely urgent matters shall be taken up through video
conference by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype or voice call or any other
convenient mode. For this purpose, smart phones with offlcial SIM

available

in

district couns for electronic service

of

processes

(NSTEP) may be used.

iii. ln matters having

no urgencyj common dates shall be given and

notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so
that the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming

to the court. Effons be also made to update rhe dares in CIS as far as
possible.

iv. As per directiom of Hon'ble

vide order dated
23.03.2020 in Suo Motu Writ Peririon (Civil) No.3/2020 tn Re:
Cognizance for Extension of Limitation, prescribed limitation for
filing of petitions/applications/suits/appeals and other proceedings
Supreme Court

-1,,+3.L6o
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shall stand extended w.e.f. 15,h March 2020
Hon'ble Supreme Coun.

v.

rill funher orders by

Filing of only fresh urgent cases/applications may be made on official
email address norified by the concerned Districr Judge wirh the
condition to present the hard-copy file before jurisdictional court soon
after the regular work resumes. The fiting through cmail shall be
ertertained only when mobile number which is having whatsapp or
the skype account address and email address are mentioned. The

cou

deputed

for urgent work will forward all the

papers

to

the

jurisdictional court after the regular work resumcs, A matter filed
through email shall be rreated to be fited onlv when it is actuallv
taken up by the coun.

vi.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial
officers on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of

urgent matters. Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers are
required to come to court who have been deputed by the concemed

Dist ct Judge for urgent work. Remaining judicial officers would

not

be required to attend the office but shall remain available at houre
during office timings.

vii. The District

Judges are empowered to depute the officers of Disrrict

Judge cadre

for

urgent work

of

Family

Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals in addition to other urgent work assigned to them.

viii.Only bare essential court staff required to manage the above urgent
work shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting, arrangement of the
staff shall be in such a manner so as to maintain required physical
distance between them. Remaining staff would nor be required to
anend the office but shall remain available at home during office
timings.

ix.

The Presiding Officers deputed for urgent work shall hold court only
between 02.00 pm to 04.00 pm.

x.

The State Govemmerr vide order dated 23.03.2020 tras imposed ban
on the private vehicles

till

31.03.2020, however judicial officers and

court staff have been allowed to use their private vehicles for
attending the office, therefore they are directed to carry official
identity card with them.

2,

Steps to

i.

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises

Subordinate courts shall not insist on the presence
unless it is very essential and

unavoidahle.

of the

parties

fiir*,
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ii. The

requesm for

personal exempdon of
accused/complainanvwirnesses/parties shall be accordingly
considered and adverse orders be avoided for their absence.

iii. Only litigants
permitted

to

whose presence

is required by rhe coun shall

be

attend the court with his lawyer. Litigants who are

appearing in persor shall be permitted entry.

iv.

The processes for service of the witnesses issued for the dates upto
31.03.2020 be returned unserved to the concemed court. Concerned
police officials shall be rcquesred accordingly.

v,

As far as possible, remand of all the prisoners shall be given only
through video conferencing and over crowding in the iockups shall be
avoided.

vi.

Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested to make the advocates

aware

to

advise and persuade the liligants not

to visit the

court

premises unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

vii. Entry of Law Students and Intems shall remain prohibited in court
premises.

viii.To avoid public gathedngs and crowding, no function or other event
of mass gathering shall be permitted in the cou( premises.

ix.

Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgcnt matrers.

3, Other

i.

Preventive measures

Hand sanitizers shall be provided in all court rooms and offices for
use of Advocates, litigants and court staff.

ii.

Court staff who deal with files and come

in

frequent contacr with

advocates, litigants and visitors shal] be provided

with masks

and

gloves for regular use during working hours.

iii.
iv.

The advocates are exempted to wear coats

v.

ln all the court rooms and offices, toilets, door handles, chairc, tables,

The advocates are permitted to use masks in courts.

till 31.03.2020,

gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected regularly at ieast

twice a day by mopping through 1% hypochlorite.

vi.

Court staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to take
Ieave ard follow the medical advise.

vii. All

canteens and shops selling food ardcles in the coun premises shall

remain closed

till

31.03.2020, However, drinking water arrangements

shall be duly ensured.

viii,Director General of Police be requested to depute adequate number of
police personnel at the entry gates of al1 court complexes to regulate.
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fie

entry of visitors in consukarion wirh Disrricr Judge/Prcsiding

officer concerned till 31.03.2020.

L\. The State Governmelt has appointed District

Collectors as Nodal

Officers in each District for effective control over spread of Corona

Virus. In co-ordination with these Nodal Officers, para medical
personnel be deployed in all the court complexes for primary medical

check up of the entrants of court premises so that appropriate steps
for suspected infectants may be timely taken up.

x.

The Advocates having chambers

in

Subordinate couns are advised

against attending their chambers as they would require to be closed
due to lack of r leaning and consen ancy services.

4. Monitoring
A commlttee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President

and one senior

court staff be constituted for every coun complex to supervise and

monitor tlle situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these
directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

5. AII

concerned shall ensure the prevcntive and remedial measures

as

instructed or advised from time to time by the Central/State Governments
and other competent autho ties.

By Order

4i'"

RECIS I RAR CLNLRAL

No.

GenlxYl42l2020l2s98

Dare

-

24.03.2020

Copy forwarded to the followhg for information and necessary action:-

1. All the District &

2.
3.

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the
same amoogst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.
Presiding Officers of all the Special Couns and Tribunals.
AII the Bar Associadons through the concerned District & Sessions
Judges.

4.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this officc.

ffis.u,.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 14.04.2020

No. PA/RG/Misc.12020

NOTIFICATION

For effective control and containment over spread of corona virus, in
supersession of all previous directions, following directions are issued for Rajasthan

High Court which shall remain in force till 03.05.2020 and/or till further orders:-

1. Only matters of extreme urgency shall be taken up
i. Functioning of Raj asthan High Court shall be restricted only to cases
involving extreme urgency.

ii. Such number of Division and Single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench
shall be constituted as per direction of Hon'ble the Chief Justice for
hearing of the exremely urgent matters. These benches would function
behveen 11.00 am to 01.00 pm. OnIy those Hon'ble Judges are required to
come to court who have been assigned roster for urgent work.

iii. The matters of extreme urgency which

are to be listed shall be determined

by the Registrars mentioned hereinbelow-

At Jodhpur
Registrar

Rules-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW,

Civil Appellate Matters
Registrar Classification

-

-

Registrar Judicial

Criminal (SB Matters)
Writs and Civil (SB matters)

At Jaipur
Registrar Admn.

-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW

Civil Appellate Matters
Registrar Classification
Registrar Judicial

-

-

Criminal (SB Matters)
Writs and Civil (SB matters)

iv. Urgent cases wiii be listed by the Registry on the request of learned
advocates by submitting 'request slips' in prescribed format after
intimating the opposite counsel, if any betlveen 10.30 am to 12.00 noon
every day preferably by any of the following mode:-

For J odhpur
urgentlisting.j odh@hcraj.nic.in

Email address Whatsapp numbers

-

High Court web site -

827

9081463, 827 9081, 47 3

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

available in top bar on home Page).

Page-1of8
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For Jaipur
Email address

-

urgentlisting.jaipur@hcraj.nic.in

High Court web site -

Whatsapp numbers

8279081618, 8279081619

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

available in top bar on home page).

All

pending Bail Applications shall be listed before concemed Hon'b1e

Benches without mentioning.

v.

Request slips

if

Mobile

of the applicant are mentioned. The

mobile

for urgent mentioning shall be considered only

number and email address
number and email address

will be required for the facility of

arguments

through video conferencing.

vi.

For fiiing of petitior/applications/pleadings/papers etc. only one advocate
or his clerk or litigant in person shall be permitted at filing counters.

vii. As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 23.03.2020 in
Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No. 312020 In Re: Cognizance for
Extension

of Limitation,

prescribed iimitation

petitions/applications/suits/appeals
extended w.e.f. 15s March 2020

for filing

and other proceedings shall

of

stand

till further order/s by Hon'ble Supreme

Court.

viii. Fresh filing of extremely urgent matters may be made through e-filing on

e-filing portal

in

08.04.2020. Urgent
addresses

terms

of

Notification No. PA/RG/Misc./2020

dated

filing may also be made through email on above email

with the condition that on resuming the regular work, hard-copy

shall be submitted. Scanned copy of complete file in the same format with

index used in normal hard copy filing should be sent through email. The
case filed through email shall be treated to have been filed only

if

actually

taken up by the court for conslderation.

ix. If

required, the advocate or party

seeking exemption from
circumstances

in

person may make an application

filing duly attested affidavit in the prevailing

with an undertaking that deficit court fees will be

paid

subsequently.

x.

Copies of all the Petitions in criminal matters listed on the following day be

served

by the Registry in

advance

to the office of the

Government

Advocate through email or whatsapp.

xi.

The Lawyers shall be at liberty to submit the notes of arguments through

email on above email addresses. In addition, the arguments may be
Page- 2 of 8
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advanced through video conference on 'Jitsi Meet' Application as per the

Standard Operating Procedure enclosed with this Notification.

If for any

reason, the video conferencing cannot be held through 'Jitsi Meet', the

conferencing shall be held through Whatsapp Video Call. Therefore, the
Advocates/Party-in-Person are requested to mention their whatsapp Mobile

number

in the Urgent Mentioning

possible, written submission

Memo/Petition/Application. As far

will be submitted and time of oral

as

arguments

would be reduced to the extent possible.
xii.

During the period when Hon'ble Bench(s) would hold sitting,
Advocates/Party-in-Person whose cases are listed

will

the

remain ready with

their above mentioned whats app Mobile Phone. They are advised to keep
their mobile phone free during this period for receiving any call or message

from High Court officials. When their matter will be taken up, they will be
given whats app video call by the court officia-l, therefore they are advised
not to make video call at their own.

xiii. It is made clear that on consideration of written mentioning and written
submissions,

if

any, the relief as prayed

for in urgent matters will

be

considered and./or the matter shall be suitably adjoumed without passing
any adverse orders. This clause shall not be applicable

if

effective hearing

has been made.

2.

The cases in which dates of 15.04.2020 to 30.04.2020 are given, shall stand
adjoumed to foilowing dates:-

Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

1.5.04.2020

06.05.2020

1.6.04.2020

07.05.2020

t7.04.2020

08.05.2020

18.04.2020

11.05.2020

20.04.2020

12.05.2020

27.04.2020

13.05.2020

22.04.2020

14.05.2020

23.04.2020

15.05.2020

24.04.2020

18.05.2020

27.04.2020

19.05.2020

28.04.2020

20.05.2020

29.04.2020

2t.05.2020

30.04.2020

22.05.2020

01.05.2020

26.05.2020

Page- 3 of 8
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3.

In all matters where interim orders are lapsing, they shall be deemed to
have been extended

4.

Scanned copy

till the matter is taken up by the regular court.

of 'certified copy' of the orders passed by Hon'ble Court in

urgent matters including bail applications shall be sent for compliance to
concerned District Judge/Chief Judicial Magistrate/Jail authorities through
their official email and also telephonically informed by the Registry.

5.

Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections
and computer ceII required to manage the urgent work would be called on a

rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be in such a manner
so as to maintain required physical distance betlveen them. Only such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

attend the office but

6.

to come to office who have been

specifically

03.05.2020. Remainlng staff would not be required to

will remain available

at home during office timings.

The State Govemment has imposed ban on the private vehicles, however,

judicial officers and court staff have been allowed to use their private
vehicles for attending the office, therefore they are directed to carry official

identity card with them.

7.

The Court staff is directed to ensure that al1 the orders passed by Hon'ble

Court are uploaded on CIS immediately after the signature

of

Hon'ble

Judge(s) is obtained.

B.

Steps to

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises:

Entry in the court premises is restricted only to the Advocates/Party-inPerson whose cases are listed or have any other urgent work like obtaining

certified copy etc.
ll

The Presidents and General Secretaries of Rajasthan High Court Bar
Associations, Jodhpur and Jaipur may also authorize entry of any advocate

in the High Court premises indicating the urgent nature of work'

iil.

Only litigants whose presence is required by the court shali be permitted to
attend the court with his lawYer.

iv.

Personal presence
exempted

till

of

accused persons

in

Appeals/Revisions shall stand

31,.05.2020.

rP
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Entry of Law Students and Interns would remain prohibited in court
premises.

VT

To avoid pubiic gatherings and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

vii. Adverse orders would be avoided for non

presence

of the counsel of

parties.

viii. Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.

ix.

The Advocate General is requested to depute only one Additional Advocate
General /Govt. Advocate for each court.

x

Number

of chairs in court rooms for

advocates and litigants shall be

reduced and be re-arranged with reasonable distance.

9.

Not to use bio-metric devices-

In Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur, bio-metric access control system shall
not be used, instead RFID cards shall be used for entry through

access

points.

I1

At Jaipur Bench, Gate No. 5 shall remain closed till 03.05.2020.

10. Other preventive measures-

1

Hand sanitizers would be provided in all court rooms and offices for use of
Advocates, Iitigants and court staff.

I1

Court staff who deal with files

ald

come

in

frequent contact with

advocates, litigants and visiiors shall be provided with masks and gloves

for regular use during working hours.

111.

The advocates are permitted to use masks in courts.

iv. In all the court rooms and offices, toilets,

door handles, chairs, tables,

gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected regularly at least twice a

day by mopping through 1% Hypochlorite and Benzoic acid. One court
staff shall be deputed outside every court for opening of doors.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

in the court

premises shal1
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remain closed

tiIl 03.05.2020. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

All

preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social

distancing on these shops.

VI

Court staff suffering from cold,/cough or sneezing are advlsed to take leave
and follow the medlcal advise.

vii.

The Rajasthan State Judicial Academy would suspend all its instirutional

training programmes

till

03.05.2020. The Judicial Academy may also

explore the possibilities of online training courses.

viii. The Advocates having chambers in Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and
Jaipur Bench are advised against attending their chambers as they would
require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and conservancy services.

11. Monitoring
Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar Ciassification,

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of High Court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur are constituted to supervise and monitor
the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remediai steps.

12.

AII

concemed shall ensure the preventive and remedial measures

as

instructed or advised from time to time by the Central/State Governments
and other competent authorities.

By Order

ffi.,-,
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No. PtuRG/Misc./2020/689

Date : 14.04.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private

Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthar/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Associarion, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, The Bar Association, Jaipur.
11-. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Raj asthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan
Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

High

ffiu-
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court proceedings
through Video Conferencing

1

2.

'Jitsi Meet'Application shall be used for Video Conferencing. It works both on
Mobile (Android/iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

Leamed Advocates,lParties-in-person are requested to install 'Jitsi Meet,
Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple Store. If
someone wants

to

use the application from Laptop/Desktop, URL

-

httos:// meet.iit.si/ may be opened in the web browser. The users are not required
to make any account in this application.

3.

Before the scheduled time of sitting of Hon'ble Court, a Link will be sent to
concemed Advocates or Parties-in-person through SMS on their mobile number
or through email registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-inperson are requested not to share this link with dny one as the link is generated
to

4.

join for their particular

case.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or

Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site
High Court.

of

The Advocates,/Party-in-Person whose cases are listed at item no. 1 to 5 of
Cause List, shall copy the above link in the 'Jitsi Meet' Mobile Application or in
web browser application at start time of Hon'ble Court (11.00 am) and they

join the Video Conferencing. The Advocates
and when the case

will

be taken

will

so joined

will wait for their tum
up by the Hon'ble Court, they will be joined

with the Hon'ble Court, if required or directed by Hon'ble Court.
Remaining Advocates/Parties-in-person

will

copy the above Link in the 'Jitsi

Meet' Mobile Application or in web browser application when at least 5th case
above their case in cause list is taken up by Hon'ble Court and will join the
Video Conferencing. Advocates/Parties-in-person so joined will wait for their
turn and when the case will be taken up by the Hon'ble Court, they
joined with the Hon'ble Court, if required or directed by Hon'ble Court.

5.

will

be

During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position.

6.

If for any reason, the video conferencing

cannot be held through 'Jitsi Meet',

the conferencing shall be held through Whatsapp Video Call. Therefore, the
Advocates/Parties-in-Person are requested

to mention their Mobile

number

having whatsapp in the Urgent Mentioning Memo or in Petition/App lication.

tt.u w24
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date- 14.04.2020

No. 14lPI/2020

CIRCULAR
For effective control and containment over spread of corona virus, in
supersession of all previous directions, following directions are issued for
Subordinate Courts/Special CourtslTribunals which shall remain in force
03.05.2020 and/or

till

till further orders:-

1. Only extremely urgent matters be taken up

i.

Subordinate courts of Rajasthan shall take up only the following
extremely urgent matters till 03.05.2020:-

(a) Bail Applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding bails.
@) Remand matters

(c) Injunction/stay Applications,
(d) Supurdagi Applications.
(e) Statements under Section

164 Cr.P.C. including

dying

declarations.

(0 Any other extremely urgent matter to be decided by

the

concerned Presiding Officer deputed by the District Judge for
hearing urgent matters.
(g) AII other matters shall be adjourned suitably subject to further
directions.
II

The extremely urgent matters shall be taken up through video
conference by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype or voice call or any other
convenient mode. For this purpose, AII-in-one Computer avaiiable
in each Coun and the smart phones with official SIM available in
district courts for electronic service of processes (NSTEP) may be
used.

iii.

In matters having no urgency, common dates shall be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship
so that the Iawyers and litigants would get the next dates without
coming to the court. Efforts be also made to update the dates in

CIS as far as possibie.

iv. As per directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide order dated
23.03.2020 in Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No. 3/2020 In Re:
Cognizance for Extension of Limitation, prescribed limitation for
filing of petitions/applications/suits/appeals and other proceedings

shall stand extended w.e.f. 15n March 2020
Hon'ble Supreme Court.

v.

till

further orders by

Filing of only fresh urgent cases/applications may be made on
official email address notified by the concerned District Judge
with the condition to present the hard-copy file before
Pag e-1of4
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jurisdictional court soon after the regular work resumes. The
filing through email shall be entertained only when mobile
number which is having whatsapp or the skype account address
and email address are mentioned. The court deputed for urgent
work will forward all the papers to the jurisdictional court after
the regular work resumes. A matter filed through email shall be
treated to be filed only when it is actually taken up by the court.
V]

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial
officers on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of
urgent matters. OnIy those bare minimum Judicial Officers are

come to court who have been deputed by the
concerned District Judge for urgent work. Remaining judicial
required

to

officers would not be required to attend the office but shall remain
available at home during office timings.

vii. The District Judges are empowered to depute the officers of
District Judge cadre for urgent work of Family Courts/Special
Courts/Tribunals in addition to other urgent work assigned to
them.

to

manage the above
urgent work shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting
arrangement of the staff shall be in such a manner so as to
maintain required physical distance beftveen them. Remaining
staff would not be required to attend the office but shall remain
available at home during office timings.

viii. OnIy bare essential court staff required

ix. The Presiding

Officers deputed for urgent work shall hold court
only between 02.00 pm to 04.00 pm.

x.

2.

The State Govemment has imposed ban on the private vehicles,
however judicial officers and court staff have been allowed to use
their private vehicles for attending the office, therefore they are
directed to carry official identity card with them.

Steps to

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises

i.

Subordinate courts shall not insist on the presence of the parties
unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

ii.

The requests for personal exemption of accused / complainant /
witnesses i parties shall be accordingly considered and adverse
orders be avoided for their absence.

iii.

Only litigants whose presence is required by the court shall be
permitted to attend the court with his lawyer. Litigants who are
appearing in person shall be permitted entry.

iv.

The processes for service of the witnesses issued for the dates
upto 03.05.2020 shall be returned unserved to the concerned
court. Concerned police officials shall be requested accordingly.

v.

The directions issued for extension of remand vide this office
Ietter no. GenlXY1431202012600 dated 29.03.2020 shall remain in
Pag e-2of4
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force

vi.

till

03.05.2020.

Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested to make the
advocates aware to advise and persuade the litigants not to visit
the court premises unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

vii. Entry of Law Students and Intems shall remain prohibited in
court premises.
viii. To avoid public gatherings and crowding, no function or other
event of mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

ix.

Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.

3. Other

Preventive measures

i.

Hand sanitizers shall be provided in ail court rooms and offices
for use of Advocates, Iitigants and court staff.

ii.

Coun staff who deal with files and come in frequent contact with
advocates, litigants and visitors shall be provided with masks and
gloves for regular use during working hours.

iii.

The advocates are permltted to use masks in courts.

iv.

The advocates are exempted to wear coats

v.

In all the court rooms and offices, toilets, door handles, chairs,
tables, gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected
regularly at least rlvice a day by mopping through 1%

till 03.05.2020.

hlpochlorite and Benzoic Acid.

vi.

Court staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to
take leave and follow the medical advise.

vii. AII canteens and shops selling food articles in the court premises
shal1 remain closed till 03.05.2020. However, drinking water
arrangements shall be duly ensured. One photocopy shop in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on

rotational basis to be decided by concerned District Judge at
District Hq. and Senior most judicial officer on outlying Hqs. A11
preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining
social distancing on these shops.

vlii. Director General of Police shall be requested to depute adequate
number of police personnel at the entry gates of all court
complexes to regulate the entry of visitors in consultadon with
District Judge/Presiding officer concerned till 03.05'2020.

ix.

The State Government has appointed District Collectors as Nodal
Officers in each District for effective control over spread of
Corona Virus. In co-ordination with these Nodal Officers, para
medical personnel be deployed in all the court complexes for
primary medical check up of the entrants of court premises so that
appropriate steps for suspected infectants may be timely taken up.

x.

The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts

are
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advised against attending their chambers as they would require to
be closed due to Iack of cleaning and conservancy services.

4. Monitoring
A committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior
coun staff be constituted for every court complex to supervise and
monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these
direcdons and to take appropriate remedial steps.

5. All

concemed shall ensure the preventive and remedial measures as
instructed or advised from time to time by the CentraUState
Governments and other competent authorities.

By Order
.v.r-<r-3
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No. Gen/XV/42 12020 I 2651

GENERAL

Date

-

14.04.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

A11 the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the
same amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
3. AII the Bar Associations through the concemed District & Sessions
Judges.

4.

Resistrar Classification. Raiasthan Hish Court. Jodhour to uoload the
same on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH.COURT
PA/RG/Misc./2020/

Date

-

12.06.2020

NOTIFICATION

while continuing with all preventive
containment of spread of

measures

for effective control and

covlD-19, in supersession of all previous directions,

Rajasthan High court would regularly function from 29.06.2020 after the end of
summer vacations with following modalities:-

1

All the Benches of High Courr shall function regularly from

10.30

AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 pM to 2.00 pM.
2

Listing of matters shall be timited to 100 cases in each court and in
fresh,/urgenUcourt date matters

case

are less than 100, matters of other

categories may also be listed in each court. Bunch matters shall be counted
as one,

)

The working hours of the courts and number of cases to be listed can be
revised based on working of the system from time to time.

4

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to Iocation of the court rooms, either even or odd number
court rooms shall be used. In the Courtroom, keeping in view the size of
the room, chairs be kept at proper distance by reducing the present number

of chairs.
The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers

by providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
conidors would be arranged in such a way to maintain social distancing. It

must also be ensured that gathering even in small groups in the entire
premises is avoided.
5

Hearing

of matters shall be permitted both through physical

appearance

and video conferencing. The hearing of only fresh and uncontested matters

or where all the counsel

appearing

in a case appear

through video

conferencing, shall be done through video conferencing. For the purpose

of

hearing

of

cases,

firstly the matters where counsel are

appearing

physically shall be taken up. Maners through Video Conferencing shall be
taken up between 3.30 PM to 4.30 PM. In case matters where counsel are

appearing physically, end prior

to 3.30 pM, matters through Video

Conferencing can be taken up earlier. The name and mobiie number of
Court Master shall be published in the cause-list so that Learned Advocates

4/^-.
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may inform their option of hearing through video conferencing well in
advance.

6.

If

any Advocate does not tum up

in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.
7

In case of contested matters, filing of brief written submissions preferably

in not more than 5 pages, after its exchanging with the other

side/sides

would be mandatory for expeditious disposal of the cases.
o

All

fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing matters

manually, leamed Advocates

applications

will file their

cases

/ documents / petitions /

in the Stamp Reporter Section while maintaining all

precautionary measures as mentioned

in

Central

&

State Govemment

Advisory.
9

Leamed Advocates are advised
Clerks in Court premises

till

to minimize the presence of

Advocate

complete normalcy retums. Advocate Clerks

would be permitted to enter the premises through identity cards only.
10.

Only those leamed Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates are
advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Leamed Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.
11.

At any given time, Ieamed Advocates relating to the

case being taken up or

next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the court
room,

t2.

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.
13.

Wearing of gown and coat is optional.

14.

Entry of Iaw interns in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

15.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movement for

persons

aged 65 years and above, Ieamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concerned aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Couns.
16.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the coun premises

through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of the
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon,ble Court

or he is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of the
order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court.

7t*''*'
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Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass.
Passes shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates,

E_

who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing. These passes will remain valid for
particular day and the entry will be strictly upon presentation of the

a

e_pass.

Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the e-pass from the High Court

website, while providing the specific details i.e. Name

of

Leamed

Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item Number of Cause List,
Zone where the Advocate resides and declaration about his medical fitness.

18.

AII the gates for entry of Learned Advocates, staff members and Litigants
for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners.
The medical staff will permit the persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and

State Govemment. persons having

flu

like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.

19'

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates
(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following performa:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Mobile Zone

Purpose of

No.

Visir

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to tace the details of persons
who entered the premises on

20.

a

particular date and whom he visited.

The Leamed Advocates, Litigants, Staff Members and other Stake-holders

residing

in Hot spot/Containment Zones/Restricted

Area/Area under

curfew and the persons under euarantine/Isolation shall not be allowed to
enter the premises.

2L.

Persons deputed

at entry gates for the purpose of screening

sha-ll be

equipped with PPE Kits.

22.

The entry to the Advocate Chambers shall be permissible to the lawyers
and litigants having e-pass

in terms of Ciause 16 & 17. They shall be

required to take all the precautions while visiting the Chambers.

23.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and post

office may be opened with required protocoUarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment.

24.

Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

It

must

a_lso be

ensured that the files presented and listed before the courts are passed
through ultraviolet desenitization tunnel and properly sanitized..

__
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25.
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AlI the section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Govemment.

26.

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of central and
state
Govemment should be forrowed in strict manner in the entire premises.

27.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to attract prosecution/punishment
as per the guidelines

of Central & State Govemment.

28.

Finger print scanners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

29.

AII the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu
like symptom is identified, then he should inform the concemed authority.

30.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do,s, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite

and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the public Toilets in
court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with chemicals
31.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (Ctassificarion),

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan

ald

presidents of High Coun

Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance

of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

32.

All
&

33.

above guidelines would be in addirion to guidelines issued by Central

State Govemment.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'ble the Chief Justice.

By Order

M,-

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. PA/RG/Mi sc.12020/97 2

Date -12.06.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon,ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl.

Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
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6.
7.

President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates, Association, Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers, Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (ViC.)

/ (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Lega] Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Secrion (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
L4.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJ ASTHANHIGH CO URT
No. /PI/2020/20

Date - 12.06.2020

CIRCULAR

while continuing with all preventive

measures

for effective control

and

containment of spread of coVID-19, in supersession of all previous directions,

following fresh directions are issued

for

functioning

of

Subordinate

courts/special courts/Tribunals from 15.06.2020 to 28.06.2020 and thereafter
from 29.06.2020 till further orders:-

1.

From 15.06.2020 to 28.06.2020, all the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/
Tribunals shall function for only urgent matters on all working days and
observe the regular working hours. Following shall be deemed to be urgent
cases:-

i.

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding
bail.

ii.

Injunctions/Stay Applications.

iii.

Supurdagi Applications.

iv. Petty matters which

v.

can be disposed by imposing fine only.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations.

vi. The cases which may be disposed of through plead guilty, compromise,
withdrawal and with the consent of parties.
vii. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

2. In all cases other than urgent matters, next dates shall be fixed so as to
regulate the cause list for regular working of the courts. Cases of final
arguments/misc. applications shall be identified and fixed in JuIy 2020 as
far as possible.

3. Next dates shall be updated in CIS on the same day and shall also be
notified on the Notice Board of the Court and local Bar Association.

4.

Judicial Custody remands shall be given through video conferencing as far
as possible.

5.

Hearing of urgent matters would continue through video conferencing by
Vidyo/whatsapp/skype/Jitsi or tele-conferencing or any other convenient
mode. For this purpose, All-in-one Computer available in each court and

the smart phones with official SIM for electronic service of processes
(NSTEP) may be used.

6. Filing of only fresh urgent

cases/applications may be made on official

email address notified by the concemed Disticr Judge with the condition
to present hard-copy file soon after the regular work resumes.

/'U'"'
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7. During above period,

36

besides urgent work, the Subordinate Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals would discharge administrative works such as updating
dates/proceedings in CIS, physical verification of files to ensure that there

is no difference in manual statistical statement and pendency in
verification and disposal
consignment

of

CIS,

of

Malkhana articles, preparation and
record, verification and updation of standing anest

warrilnts wi& police record and other like works.

8. From

15.06.2020, all the court staff would attend the office except those

residing

in Containment

Zones/Restricted Areas/Area under Curfew and

under Quarantine/Isolation who would remain available at home and
would not leave the headquarter without permission.

9. If any staff

member

is having flu Iike symptoms, would immediately

inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
10.

The concemed Presiding Officer may permit the court staff to leave for
home before the office hours on rotational basis,

completed the work assigned

if the concemed staff

to him for the day. However, it will

has

be

ensured that overall work does not suffer and the tasks are completed in a
planned time bound manner.
11.

From

29.06.2020 onwards,

the

Subordinate

Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals shall resume regular functioning except recording of
evidence which shall be started from 01.08.2020. Processes for witnesses

in

cases which are more than 5 years old and Judicial custody cases be

issued so that recording of witnesses may be started from August 2020.
1.2.

Keeping

in view the local conditions,

concemed District

&

Sessions

Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka

Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

in the court premises and shall take all
for limiting the gathering in court premises and in court

Lawyers, Litigants and others
required steps
rooms.

13.Leamed Advocates, Litiganrs and other Stake-holders residing in
Containment Zones/Restricted Areas/Area under Curfew and the persons

under Quarantine/Isolation shall not be allowed

to enter in the

court

premises.

14.The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the

court premises shall be strictly prohibited and

attact

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of Cen[aVState Govemment.

/')A')
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15.

Learned Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

37

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.
16.

Wearing of coat would be optional

17.

Entry of law intems in the court premises would be strictly prohibited.

18.

As government advisory has required restricted movement for

till further orders.
persons

aged 65 years and above, leamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all

other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Courts.
19. A11 the gates

for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners.
The medical staff will permit the persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and

State Govemment. persons having

flu like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
20. Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops and E-Mitra kiosks may be

opened with required protocoUarrangements as prescribed by Central and
State Government.
21. Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

22.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
23. Awareness Signage

appropriate places

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

in the court

premises. Regular cleaning

with

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the enrire premises.

sodium

All

the

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
24.

All

the directions and guidelines issued by the CentraVstate Govemment

from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed by

aI

the

stakeholders.

25.A Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff constituted earlier shall continue to supervise and monitor

the

situation on daily basis to ensure the compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remedial steps.

By Order

(W,-REGISTRAR GENERAL
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No. Ger/XV/4212020 13534

Date -12.06.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. All

the District

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

3.

A11

4.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same

the Bar Associations through the concemed District

&

Sessions Judges.

on the official website of this office.

ffi.,,

REGISTRAR GENERAL
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date 09.07.2020

No. PtuRG/Misc./2020

NOTIFICATION

In

continuation

to this office

even number Notification dated

it is notified that functioning of the Court and Office at Principal
Seat, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur shall remain suspended on 10'07'2020
Og.O7.2O2O,

(Friday).

Bv Order

4fi^.

Registrar General

No. PtuRG/Mi sc./ 2020 I lt34

Date

-

09.07.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court'
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court'
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.

5'
6.
7.

AddI. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthar'

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur'
President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur'

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur'

10. President,
11.

The Bar Association, Jaipur.

The Registrar (Vig.)/(Admn.)/ (Rules) i (Class') / (Exam') / OSD(F&I)/
(CPC)/("Judiciai) Rajasthan High Court, JodhpuriJaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. at New Delhi'

12. Member Secretary Rajasthan State Legal Services

Authority'

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur'
Court'Jodhpur/
14. AII Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High

13.

Bench, JaiPur.

15.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Coun'
JodhPur/Bench JaiPur.

%

RegistraF General

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date t 09/07 /2O2O

No. PAlRG/Misc.l2O2O

NOTIFICATION
A court staff of Principal Seat at Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur is found Covid-19 Positive. Many staff members have
come in direct contact with the affected person which has
mandated further sanitization of the entire court premises and
taking of other preventive measures by the medical team,
therefore, Hon'ble the Chief Justice has directed for
suspension of court and office work for today i.e. 09/0712020

(Thursday)

at

Principal Seat

of the Rajasthan High

Court,

Jodhpur.
BY ORDER

4#-,,

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No.

PAlRG/Misc./20201113t

Date : O9.O7'2O2O

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Coutt.
3 . The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court'
4 . Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5 . Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt' Solicitor General,
Rajasthan
6 . The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7 . President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur'
8 . President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9 . President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
2

President, The Bar Association, Jaipur.
1.The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD
(F&I) / (CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur
Bench and Registrar hq. at New Delhi.
1 2. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
1 3.The Director, Rajasthan State ludicial Academy, Jodhpur.
1 4. All loint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ Bench, JaiPur.
1 5. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, JaiPur.

1 0.
1

ffitp

REGISTR.AR GENERAL

RAJAS THAN HIGH C OURT
Date - 28.06.2020

PA/RG/Misc./2020

NOTIFICATION
Vide this office Notification No. PA/RGlMisc./2020/972 dated 12.06.2020,
wearing of Gown and Coat has been made optional. Wearing of face mask or face
cover has been made mandatory for Leamed Advocates, Iitigants and other stakeholders appearing before the Hon'ble Court' In continuation to these directions,
use of Face Shield is also permitted while addressing Hon'ble High Court as well
as Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals.

By Order

qlr"REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. PA/RG/Mi

Date 28.06.2020

sc. 12020 I 1047

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan'
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association,

Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

10. President, the Bar
11.

Association, Jaipur

The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class') / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Regisuar hq. At New Delhi.

12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services
13.

Authority.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

Alt Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,

14.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan
High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, JaiPur.

d..

REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH.COURT
PA/RG/Misc./2020/

Date

-

12.06.2020

NOTIFICATION

while continuing with all preventive
containment of spread of

measures

for effective control and

covlD-19, in supersession of all previous directions,

Rajasthan High court would regularly function from 29.06.2020 after the end of
summer vacations with following modalities:-

1

All the Benches of High Courr shall function regularly from

10.30

AM to

4.30 PM with lunch break from 1.00 pM to 2.00 pM.
2

Listing of matters shall be timited to 100 cases in each court and in
fresh,/urgenUcourt date matters

case

are less than 100, matters of other

categories may also be listed in each court. Bunch matters shall be counted
as one,

)

The working hours of the courts and number of cases to be listed can be
revised based on working of the system from time to time.

4

For hearing purpose, for maintaining sufficient distance between court
rooms, subject to Iocation of the court rooms, either even or odd number
court rooms shall be used. In the Courtroom, keeping in view the size of
the room, chairs be kept at proper distance by reducing the present number

of chairs.
The vacant court rooms would be utilized for sitting of the lawyers

by providing limited chairs, with requisite distance. Benches in the court
conidors would be arranged in such a way to maintain social distancing. It

must also be ensured that gathering even in small groups in the entire
premises is avoided.
5

Hearing

of matters shall be permitted both through physical

appearance

and video conferencing. The hearing of only fresh and uncontested matters

or where all the counsel

appearing

in a case appear

through video

conferencing, shall be done through video conferencing. For the purpose

of

hearing

of

cases,

firstly the matters where counsel are

appearing

physically shall be taken up. Maners through Video Conferencing shall be
taken up between 3.30 PM to 4.30 PM. In case matters where counsel are

appearing physically, end prior

to 3.30 pM, matters through Video

Conferencing can be taken up earlier. The name and mobiie number of
Court Master shall be published in the cause-list so that Learned Advocates

4/^-.
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may inform their option of hearing through video conferencing well in
advance.

6.

If

any Advocate does not tum up

in first round, the case may be passed

over for second round.
7

In case of contested matters, filing of brief written submissions preferably

in not more than 5 pages, after its exchanging with the other

side/sides

would be mandatory for expeditious disposal of the cases.
o

All

fresh matters may be filed manually or by e-filing. While filing matters

manually, leamed Advocates

applications

will file their

cases

/ documents / petitions /

in the Stamp Reporter Section while maintaining all

precautionary measures as mentioned

in

Central

&

State Govemment

Advisory.
9

Leamed Advocates are advised
Clerks in Court premises

till

to minimize the presence of

Advocate

complete normalcy retums. Advocate Clerks

would be permitted to enter the premises through identity cards only.
10.

Only those leamed Advocates shall be allowed in the court room who have

to argue/present the case. No leamed Advocate should be present in the
court room with the purpose of seeking pass-over. Senior Advocates are
advised to take assistance from only one Advocate. Leamed Advocates
other than Senior Advocates are advised to come alone in the court room.
11.

At any given time, Ieamed Advocates relating to the

case being taken up or

next four cases on the list only are advised to remain present in the court
room,

t2.

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.
13.

Wearing of gown and coat is optional.

14.

Entry of Iaw interns in the court premises is strictly prohibited.

15.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movement for

persons

aged 65 years and above, Ieamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all
other concerned aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Couns.
16.

One litigant per case/each side shall be permitted into the coun premises

through e-pass which shall be issued on the recommendation of the
counsel. In case the presence of a litigant is directed by the Hon,ble Court

or he is appearing in person, then such litigant shall produce copy of the
order directing the presence/e-pass issued at the direction of the court.

7t*''*'
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t7.

Entry of Leamed Advocates in court premises would be through e-pass.
Passes shall be issued to the Leamed Advocates,

E_

who have to appear in the

court for the purpose of hearing. These passes will remain valid for
particular day and the entry will be strictly upon presentation of the

a

e_pass.

Leamed Advocates are advised to generate the e-pass from the High Court

website, while providing the specific details i.e. Name

of

Leamed

Advocate, Court Number, Case Number and Item Number of Cause List,
Zone where the Advocate resides and declaration about his medical fitness.

18.

AII the gates for entry of Learned Advocates, staff members and Litigants
for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners.
The medical staff will permit the persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and

State Govemment. persons having

flu

like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.

19'

The record should be maintained of all persons except Leamed Advocates
(having e-pass) entering the court premises in the following performa:

S

No.

Name Aadhar Card

No./
Authorized Id Card No.

Address

Mobile Zone

Purpose of

No.

Visir

By maintaining such record, it would be easy to tace the details of persons
who entered the premises on

20.

a

particular date and whom he visited.

The Leamed Advocates, Litigants, Staff Members and other Stake-holders

residing

in Hot spot/Containment Zones/Restricted

Area/Area under

curfew and the persons under euarantine/Isolation shall not be allowed to
enter the premises.

2L.

Persons deputed

at entry gates for the purpose of screening

sha-ll be

equipped with PPE Kits.

22.

The entry to the Advocate Chambers shall be permissible to the lawyers
and litigants having e-pass

in terms of Ciause 16 & 17. They shall be

required to take all the precautions while visiting the Chambers.

23.

Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops, E-Mitra, Bank and post

office may be opened with required protocoUarrangements as prescribed
by Central and State Govemment.

24.

Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

It

must

a_lso be

ensured that the files presented and listed before the courts are passed
through ultraviolet desenitization tunnel and properly sanitized..

__
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25.

AlI the section In-charge will be under obligation to ensure the compliance
of directions issued by the Central and the State Govemment.

26.

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of central and
state
Govemment should be forrowed in strict manner in the entire premises.

27.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and to attract prosecution/punishment
as per the guidelines

of Central & State Govemment.

28.

Finger print scanners at the entry points would be completely sealed.

29.

AII the staff members are directed that in case any staff member having flu
like symptom is identified, then he should inform the concemed authority.

30.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do,s, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

appropriate places. Regular cleaning

with sodium hypochlorite

and

infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the public Toilets in
court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with chemicals
31.

Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar (Ctassificarion),

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan

ald

presidents of High Coun

Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur already constituted shall supervise and

monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance

of

these

directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

32.

All
&

33.

above guidelines would be in addirion to guidelines issued by Central

State Govemment.

The guidelines would be subject to variance as required and ordered by
Hon'ble the Chief Justice.

By Order

M,-

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. PA/RG/Mi sc.12020/97 2

Date -12.06.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon,ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl.

Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
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6.
7.

President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates, Association, Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers, Association, Jodhpur.

9.

President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.

The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (ViC.)

/ (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /

(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Lega] Services Authority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Secrion (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
L4.

Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan

High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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-
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RAJ.qSTH.qI{ HIGH CqUR]T
PA/RG/IUisc./2020

Date - 30.05.2020

NOTTFICATION
In view of prevailing situation, it is notified rhat Norifications No. PA/RG/
Misc./20201689 dated L4.04.2a20, No. pA,/RG/Misc.120z0tzz4 dated zs.a4.2oz0

and No. PA/RG/lvIisc./202A/7

5 dated 17.05.2020

Court shall contitrue to rernain in force

issued

for

Rajasthan High

ril 14.06.2020.

The cases in which dates from 01.06.2020 to 12.06.2020 have been given,
shall stand adjourned ro following dates:-

Date already fixrd

Next date of hearing

01.06.2020

09.07.2020

02.06.2020

10.07.2020

03.06.2020

n.47.2420

04.06.2020

14.07,2020

05.06.2020

15.07.2020

08.06.2020

16.,07.2020

09.06.2020

17.07.2024

10.06.2020

24.07.2A2A

11.06.2020

21..07.202A

12,06.2020

22.47.2A20

By 0rder

REG

,S"ffiERAL

No. PA/RGlh{isc./2020/ 890

Date 30.05.2020

copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. Tbe Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
Justice, Rajasthan High Court.

?. P.5. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Regisrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. Fresident, Rajasthan High coun Advocates'Association,

'

4

Jodhpur.

,4: President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.

S'

President, Rajasthan High Coua BarAssociati.on, Jaipur"

10.

President, the Bar Association, Jaipur

11.

The Registrar (Vie.) / (Admn.) / (Rules ) / {Class.) I (Exam.) / OSD (r&l} I
{CPCWudicia}} Rajasthan fligh Coun, JodhpurlJaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. At New Deihi.

12.

Member $ecretary, Rajas*ran Smte Legal $ervices Au&ority.

13.

The Director, Rajasthan Srate Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

All Depury Registrars, Rajasthan High coun, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur,
15.A.o.J., classification section (website), Rajasthan High courr,
14.

JodhpurlBench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasrhan
High CCIurr, JodtrpudBench, Jaipur.

ffi{a

REGISTFJ{R GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
PAi

RG/Misc./2020

Date - 17.05.2020

NOTIFICATION
In view of the fact that the lock-down declared by the central Government

is still continuing,

it is notified that Notification No. pAi RG/Misc./2020/689

dated 14.04.2020 and Notificarion No. ptuRG/Misc./2020t224 dated 25.04.2020
issued for Rajasthan High court shall remain in force

till

further orders with the

modification that the Benches would function between 08:30 AM and 12:30 pM
(with half-an-hour break from 10:00 AM to 10:30 AM).
The cases in which dates from 08.05.2020 to 30.05.2020 have been given,
shall stand adjourned to following dates:-

Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

08.05.2020

01.06.2020

11.05.2020

02.06.2020

t2.05.2020

03.06.2020

13.05.2020

04.06.2020

14.05.2020

05.06.2020

15.05.2020

08.06.2020

18.05.2020

09.06.2020

19.05.2020

10.06.2020

20.05.2020

11.06.2020

2r.05.2020

12.06.2020

22.05.2020

01.07.2020

26.05.2020

02.07.2020

27.05.2020

03.07.2020

28.05.2020

06.07.2020

29.05.2020

07.07.2020

30.0s.2020

08.07.2020

By Order

REGISTffiTfNERAL
No. PA/RG/M i sc. I 2020 I 7 95

Date 17.05.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary acrion:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

2.

Justice, Raj asthan High Coun.
P.S. to AIl Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Coun.

3. 'fhe Reglsrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates,Association, Jodhpur.

B.

President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers,Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11. The Registrar (Mg.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) /
OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)i(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur eencir and
Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan Srate Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Secrion (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website;, Ralasthan
High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
2,q-4

REG

R GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

PAi

Date - 02.05.2020

RG/Misc./2020

NOTIFICATION
In view of the extension of lock-down by the Central Government for two

is notified that Notification No.
dated 14.04.2020 and Notification No'

weeks from 04.05.2020, it
PA/RG/Misc./2020/689

PA/RG/Misc./2020/724 dated 25.04.2020 issued for Rajasthan High Court shall
remain in force

till

17

.05.2020 and/or

It is further notified

till further orders.

that although Notlfication No. 05/EV/2020

02.05.2020 has been issued

for

observance

of

dated

morning Court hours from

04.05.2020 to 28.06.2020 but during the lock-down period from 04.05.2020 to
17.05.2020, Hon'ble Benches would function befiveen 8.30 A.M. to 11.00 A.M.

The cases in which dates from 04.05.2020 to 07.05.2020 are given, shall
stand adjourned to following dates:-

Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

04.05.2020

27.05.2020

05.05.2020

28.05.2020

06.05.2020

29.05.2020

07.05.2020

30.05.2020

The next dates for the cases fixed from 08.05.2020 to 15.05.2020 shall be
notified later on.
By Order

I^rIcGrSTffiENERAL

No. PA/RG/Mi sc. I 2020 I 7 39

Date 02.05.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.

9.

Justice, Rajasthan High Court.
P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
Advocate General, Rajasthan.
Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Association, Jodhpur.
President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur'
President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur'

10. President, the Bar Association, Jaipur
11.

i (Class.) i (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and

The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules)

Registrar hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. Alt Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan
High Court, JodhpuriBench, Jaipur.
,-', 'r
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date : 25.04.2020

No.PA/RG/Misc./2O2O

NOTIFICATION

In continuation of notification
Misc./202O/689 dated t4.04.202O issued

No. PAIRG/

for effective

control

and containment over the spread of Corona Virus, it is notified to
all the concerned that the hearing of all the matters at the

Principal Seat, Jodhpur and Bench, Jaipur, shall remain
suspended with immediate effect ill 03/0512020. However, the
imminently emergent cases shall be heard through the video
conferencing by the designated Division Bench / Single Bench
constituted with the approval of Hon'ble the Chief lustice'

For matters involving imminent emergency, the
Advocate concerned

/ party-in-person shall submit request slips

in format already prescribed accompanied with a synopsis of
imminent emergency not exceeding one page by any of the
following modes as per procedure detailed in the aforesaid
notification dated 14.04 .2020 : -

For.I odhnur
Email address

urgentlisting.jodh@hcraj.nic.in

Whatsapp numbers

827908 1463, 827 908147 3

High Court website

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

available in top bar on home page).

For Jai

address
Whatsapp numbers High Court website

Email

r

urgentlistingjaipur@hcraj.nic.in
8279081618,8279081619

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

available in top bar on home Page).

The necessary approval for hearing of such cases
shall be obtained from Hon'ble the Chief Justice for Bench at
Jaipur and Senior Judge for the Principal Seat at Jodhpur.
By Order

%,-

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. PA/RG/Misc. /2o2O/7 24

Date : 25.04.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:Registrar-cu m- Principa I Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief
lustice, Rajasthan High Court.
2. PS. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, The Bar Association, laipur.
11. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I)
/ (CPC)/(ludicia l) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Registrar hq. at New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director. Rajasthan State ludicial Academy, Jodhpur'
14.All loint Reg istrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipu r.
15. A.O.l., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 14.04.2020

No. PA/RG/Misc.12020

NOTIFICATION

For effective control and containment over spread of corona virus, in
supersession of all previous directions, following directions are issued for Rajasthan

High Court which shall remain in force till 03.05.2020 and/or till further orders:-

1. Only matters of extreme urgency shall be taken up
i. Functioning of Raj asthan High Court shall be restricted only to cases
involving extreme urgency.

ii. Such number of Division and Single Benches at Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench
shall be constituted as per direction of Hon'ble the Chief Justice for
hearing of the exremely urgent matters. These benches would function
behveen 11.00 am to 01.00 pm. OnIy those Hon'ble Judges are required to
come to court who have been assigned roster for urgent work.

iii. The matters of extreme urgency which

are to be listed shall be determined

by the Registrars mentioned hereinbelow-

At Jodhpur
Registrar

Rules-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW,

Civil Appellate Matters
Registrar Classification

-

-

Registrar Judicial

Criminal (SB Matters)
Writs and Civil (SB matters)

At Jaipur
Registrar Admn.

-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW

Civil Appellate Matters
Registrar Classification
Registrar Judicial

-

-

Criminal (SB Matters)
Writs and Civil (SB matters)

iv. Urgent cases wiii be listed by the Registry on the request of learned
advocates by submitting 'request slips' in prescribed format after
intimating the opposite counsel, if any betlveen 10.30 am to 12.00 noon
every day preferably by any of the following mode:-

For J odhpur
urgentlisting.j odh@hcraj.nic.in

Email address Whatsapp numbers

-

High Court web site -

827

9081463, 827 9081, 47 3

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

available in top bar on home Page).
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q{ar-

For Jaipur
Email address

-

urgentlisting.jaipur@hcraj.nic.in

High Court web site -

Whatsapp numbers

8279081618, 8279081619

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

available in top bar on home page).

All

pending Bail Applications shall be listed before concemed Hon'b1e

Benches without mentioning.

v.

Request slips

if

Mobile

of the applicant are mentioned. The

mobile

for urgent mentioning shall be considered only

number and email address
number and email address

will be required for the facility of

arguments

through video conferencing.

vi.

For fiiing of petitior/applications/pleadings/papers etc. only one advocate
or his clerk or litigant in person shall be permitted at filing counters.

vii. As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 23.03.2020 in
Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No. 312020 In Re: Cognizance for
Extension

of Limitation,

prescribed iimitation

petitions/applications/suits/appeals
extended w.e.f. 15s March 2020

for filing

and other proceedings shall

of

stand

till further order/s by Hon'ble Supreme

Court.

viii. Fresh filing of extremely urgent matters may be made through e-filing on

e-filing portal

in

08.04.2020. Urgent
addresses

terms

of

Notification No. PA/RG/Misc./2020

dated

filing may also be made through email on above email

with the condition that on resuming the regular work, hard-copy

shall be submitted. Scanned copy of complete file in the same format with

index used in normal hard copy filing should be sent through email. The
case filed through email shall be treated to have been filed only

if

actually

taken up by the court for conslderation.

ix. If

required, the advocate or party

seeking exemption from
circumstances

in

person may make an application

filing duly attested affidavit in the prevailing

with an undertaking that deficit court fees will be

paid

subsequently.

x.

Copies of all the Petitions in criminal matters listed on the following day be

served

by the Registry in

advance

to the office of the

Government

Advocate through email or whatsapp.

xi.

The Lawyers shall be at liberty to submit the notes of arguments through

email on above email addresses. In addition, the arguments may be
Page- 2 of 8
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advanced through video conference on 'Jitsi Meet' Application as per the

Standard Operating Procedure enclosed with this Notification.

If for any

reason, the video conferencing cannot be held through 'Jitsi Meet', the

conferencing shall be held through Whatsapp Video Call. Therefore, the
Advocates/Party-in-Person are requested to mention their whatsapp Mobile

number

in the Urgent Mentioning

possible, written submission

Memo/Petition/Application. As far

will be submitted and time of oral

as

arguments

would be reduced to the extent possible.
xii.

During the period when Hon'ble Bench(s) would hold sitting,
Advocates/Party-in-Person whose cases are listed

will

the

remain ready with

their above mentioned whats app Mobile Phone. They are advised to keep
their mobile phone free during this period for receiving any call or message

from High Court officials. When their matter will be taken up, they will be
given whats app video call by the court officia-l, therefore they are advised
not to make video call at their own.

xiii. It is made clear that on consideration of written mentioning and written
submissions,

if

any, the relief as prayed

for in urgent matters will

be

considered and./or the matter shall be suitably adjoumed without passing
any adverse orders. This clause shall not be applicable

if

effective hearing

has been made.

2.

The cases in which dates of 15.04.2020 to 30.04.2020 are given, shall stand
adjoumed to foilowing dates:-

Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

1.5.04.2020

06.05.2020

1.6.04.2020

07.05.2020

t7.04.2020

08.05.2020

18.04.2020

11.05.2020

20.04.2020

12.05.2020

27.04.2020

13.05.2020

22.04.2020

14.05.2020

23.04.2020

15.05.2020

24.04.2020

18.05.2020

27.04.2020

19.05.2020

28.04.2020

20.05.2020

29.04.2020

2t.05.2020

30.04.2020

22.05.2020

01.05.2020

26.05.2020
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3.

In all matters where interim orders are lapsing, they shall be deemed to
have been extended

4.

Scanned copy

till the matter is taken up by the regular court.

of 'certified copy' of the orders passed by Hon'ble Court in

urgent matters including bail applications shall be sent for compliance to
concerned District Judge/Chief Judicial Magistrate/Jail authorities through
their official email and also telephonically informed by the Registry.

5.

Only bare essential staff of courts, judicial sections, administrative sections
and computer ceII required to manage the urgent work would be called on a

rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be in such a manner
so as to maintain required physical distance betlveen them. Only such staff

members are required
directed to do so

till

attend the office but

6.

to come to office who have been

specifically

03.05.2020. Remainlng staff would not be required to

will remain available

at home during office timings.

The State Govemment has imposed ban on the private vehicles, however,

judicial officers and court staff have been allowed to use their private
vehicles for attending the office, therefore they are directed to carry official

identity card with them.

7.

The Court staff is directed to ensure that al1 the orders passed by Hon'ble

Court are uploaded on CIS immediately after the signature

of

Hon'ble

Judge(s) is obtained.

B.

Steps to

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises:

Entry in the court premises is restricted only to the Advocates/Party-inPerson whose cases are listed or have any other urgent work like obtaining

certified copy etc.
ll

The Presidents and General Secretaries of Rajasthan High Court Bar
Associations, Jodhpur and Jaipur may also authorize entry of any advocate

in the High Court premises indicating the urgent nature of work'

iil.

Only litigants whose presence is required by the court shali be permitted to
attend the court with his lawYer.

iv.

Personal presence
exempted

till

of

accused persons

in

Appeals/Revisions shall stand

31,.05.2020.

rP
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Entry of Law Students and Interns would remain prohibited in court
premises.

VT

To avoid pubiic gatherings and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

vii. Adverse orders would be avoided for non

presence

of the counsel of

parties.

viii. Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.

ix.

The Advocate General is requested to depute only one Additional Advocate
General /Govt. Advocate for each court.

x

Number

of chairs in court rooms for

advocates and litigants shall be

reduced and be re-arranged with reasonable distance.

9.

Not to use bio-metric devices-

In Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur, bio-metric access control system shall
not be used, instead RFID cards shall be used for entry through

access

points.

I1

At Jaipur Bench, Gate No. 5 shall remain closed till 03.05.2020.

10. Other preventive measures-

1

Hand sanitizers would be provided in all court rooms and offices for use of
Advocates, Iitigants and court staff.

I1

Court staff who deal with files

ald

come

in

frequent contact with

advocates, litigants and visiiors shall be provided with masks and gloves

for regular use during working hours.

111.

The advocates are permitted to use masks in courts.

iv. In all the court rooms and offices, toilets,

door handles, chairs, tables,

gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected regularly at least twice a

day by mopping through 1% Hypochlorite and Benzoic acid. One court
staff shall be deputed outside every court for opening of doors.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

in the court

premises shal1
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remain closed

tiIl 03.05.2020. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One photocopy shop each in the premises of Rajasthan
High Court Jodhpur and Jaipur Bench shall be kept open on every working
day on rotational basis to be decided by the High Court Bar Association at

Jaipur Bench and Registrar Classification cum Nodal Officer at Jodhpur.

All

preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining social

distancing on these shops.

VI

Court staff suffering from cold,/cough or sneezing are advlsed to take leave
and follow the medlcal advise.

vii.

The Rajasthan State Judicial Academy would suspend all its instirutional

training programmes

till

03.05.2020. The Judicial Academy may also

explore the possibilities of online training courses.

viii. The Advocates having chambers in Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and
Jaipur Bench are advised against attending their chambers as they would
require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and conservancy services.

11. Monitoring
Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar Ciassification,

representative of Bar Council of Rajasthan and Presidents of High Court
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur are constituted to supervise and monitor
the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remediai steps.

12.

AII

concemed shall ensure the preventive and remedial measures

as

instructed or advised from time to time by the Central/State Governments
and other competent authorities.

By Order
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REGISTRAR GENERAL
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No. PtuRG/Misc./2020/689

Date : 14.04.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal Private

Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
2. P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthar/Asstt. Solicitor General, Rajasthan
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates'Associarion, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
10. President, The Bar Association, Jaipur.
11-. The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
hq. At New Delhi.
12. Member Secretary, Raj asthan State Legal Services Authority.
13. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
14. All Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench,
Jaipur.
15. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan
Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

High

ffiu-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
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Standard Operating Procedure for participating in the court proceedings
through Video Conferencing

1

2.

'Jitsi Meet'Application shall be used for Video Conferencing. It works both on
Mobile (Android/iPhone) and Laptops/Desktops.

Leamed Advocates,lParties-in-person are requested to install 'Jitsi Meet,
Application in their Mobile Phones from Android Play Store or Apple Store. If
someone wants

to

use the application from Laptop/Desktop, URL

-

httos:// meet.iit.si/ may be opened in the web browser. The users are not required
to make any account in this application.

3.

Before the scheduled time of sitting of Hon'ble Court, a Link will be sent to
concemed Advocates or Parties-in-person through SMS on their mobile number
or through email registered in the CIS of High Court. Advocates or Parties-inperson are requested not to share this link with dny one as the link is generated
to

4.

join for their particular

case.

The Advocates or Parties-in-person shall be ready with their Mobile Phones or

Laptop/Desktop during the Hon'ble Court sitting timings. They

will

regularly

watch the Display Board which is available on Mobile Apps and Web Site
High Court.

of

The Advocates,/Party-in-Person whose cases are listed at item no. 1 to 5 of
Cause List, shall copy the above link in the 'Jitsi Meet' Mobile Application or in
web browser application at start time of Hon'ble Court (11.00 am) and they

join the Video Conferencing. The Advocates
and when the case

will

be taken

will

so joined

will wait for their tum
up by the Hon'ble Court, they will be joined

with the Hon'ble Court, if required or directed by Hon'ble Court.
Remaining Advocates/Parties-in-person

will

copy the above Link in the 'Jitsi

Meet' Mobile Application or in web browser application when at least 5th case
above their case in cause list is taken up by Hon'ble Court and will join the
Video Conferencing. Advocates/Parties-in-person so joined will wait for their
turn and when the case will be taken up by the Hon'ble Court, they
joined with the Hon'ble Court, if required or directed by Hon'ble Court.

5.

will

be

During video conferencing, the Advocates/parties-in-person are requested to
keep the screen rotation of their mobile on and to hold the mobile phone in
landscape position.

6.

If for any reason, the video conferencing

cannot be held through 'Jitsi Meet',

the conferencing shall be held through Whatsapp Video Call. Therefore, the
Advocates/Parties-in-Person are requested

to mention their Mobile

number

having whatsapp in the Urgent Mentioning Memo or in Petition/App lication.

tt.u w24
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. PA/RG/Misc.l2020

Dare 30.03.2020

NOTIFTqATTON

In view of

prevailing situation and Nation wide lock-down by
Govemment of India till 14.04.2020, the directions issued tide this office
Notificatlon No. PA/RG/l\,Iisc./2020 dated 24.03.2020 for observance in
Rajasthan High Court shall remain in force till 14.04.2020 and/or till further
orders.

The cases in which dates from 01,.04.2020 to 09.04.2020 are given,
shall stand adjoumed to following dates:-

Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

01.04.2020

29.04.2020

03.04.2020

30.04.2020

07.04.2020

01.0s.2020

08.04.2020

04.0s.2020

09.04.2020

05.05.2020

By Order

REcrsrffiffNrnar.
No. PA/RGiIvIi

sc.12020/641

Date 30.03.2020

Copy forwarded to &e following for information and necessary action:L.The Registrar-Cum-Principal Private Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justj.ce,
Rajasthan High Court.
2.P.S. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
3,The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4.Advocate General, Rajasthan.
S.Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6.The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.
T.President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Associarion, Jodhpur.
B.President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9.President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
L0.The Regisnar ryiC.) / (Admn.) / (Rutes) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&I) /
(CPC)/(Judiciai) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
hq. At New Delhi.
l1.Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
12.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
13.All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
14.A.O.J,, Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O,J., Ciassification Section (Website), Rajasthan

*{.,,*

REGISTRAR GENERAI

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. PA/RG/Misc./2020

Dare 24.03.2020

NOTIFICATION
For effecdye control and containment over spread of corona vrrus, insrucdons
have been issued vide previous notifications. ln order to remove any son of confusion

and to funher clari[y the issues, al] the previous directions shall srand superseded and

following directions shall remain in force for Rajasrhan High Coun dlt 31.03.2020
and./or

till funher

orders:-

1. Only matters of extreme urgency shall

i.

Functioning

of

be taken up

Rajasthan High Coun shall be resricred only to cases

involving exrreme urgency.

ii.

One Division Bench and two Single Benches each ar Jodhpur and Jaipur
Bench shall be constituted for hearing of the exrremely urgeflt ma[ers as

notified from time to time. These benches would function between 11.00
am to 12.30 pm. OnJy rhose Hon'ble Judges are required to come to courr
who have been assigned rosrer for urgcnt work.

iii. The matters of exEeme urgency which are to be lisred shall be determined
by the Regisrars mentioned hcreinbelo\ar'-

Ar Jodhpur
Registrar

Rules-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW

Civil Appellare MarreB

RegistrarClassification

-

Registar Judicial

Criminal(SBMarrers)
Wrirs and Civil (SB marr€rs)

At Jaipur
Registrar Admn.

-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW,

Civil Appellate Marrers

RegistrarClassification

Criminal(SBMatters)

Registrar Judicial

-

iv. Urgent cases

will be listed by thc

advocates

by

Writs and Civil (SB marrers)
Regisrry on rhe request

submitdng 'requesr slips'

intimating the opposite counsel,

if

in

of

leamed

prescribed format after

any berween 10.30 am to 12.00 noon

every day preferably by any of the following mode:-

For Jodhpur

Whatsapp numbers
High Court web site Email address

urgentlisring.jodh@hcraj.nic.m
8279081463,8279081473

hcraj.nic.ir

-

(Option 'Urgent Listing' is

avajlablc in rop bar on home page\.y^/.

%i.e+r

Eor Jaipur
Email address

-

urgendisting.jaipur@hcraj.nic.in

Whatsapp numbers

8279081618, 8279081619

High Coun web site -

hcraj.nic.in

-

(Option 'Urgent Lisring' is

available in top bar on home page).
Request slips

for urgent menrioning shall be considered only

number and email address
number and email address

if

Mobile

of the applicant are mentioned. The mobile
will be required for rhe facility of arguments

through video conferencing.
vI. For filing of pedtion/applicarions/pleadings/papers etc. only one advocate
or his clerk or litiganr in person shall be permitted at filing counrers.

vii.

As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dared 23.03.2020 io

Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No, 312020

Extension

of

lr

Re: Cognizance for

Limitation, prescribed limitarion

petitions/applications/suits/appeals
extended w.e.f. 15d March 2020

for filing

and other proceedings shall

till

of

stand

further order/s by Hon'ble Supreme

Court,

viii. Fresh filing of extemely urgent matters may also be lnade through emajl
on above email addr€sses with the condition that on resuming the regular

work, hard-copy file shall be presented. Scanned copy of complete file in
the same format and with index as filed

in hard copy

should be sent

through email. The case filed rhrough email shall be treated to have been

filed only if actually taken up by the court for consideradon.
lx

If

required, the advocate or parry

in

person may make an applicadon

in the prevailing
that deficit court fees will be paid

seeking exemption from filing duly attested affidavit

ctcumstances with an undertaking
subsequently.

x

The Lawyers shall also be at liberty to submit thc nores of arguments
through email on above email addresses.

xt

In addidon to the facility of giving wrirren submissions rhrough email,
arguments may

be advanced rhrouBh video conference on

application. As far as possible, wriften submission

will

Whatsapp

be given and rime

of oral arguments would be reduced to the extent possible.

xlt During the period when Hon'ble Bench(s) would hold sitting, I},e,lz{we

advocates or party in person whose cascs are listed

will remain ready wirh

theA Mobile Phone having whars app provided by them

in

urgenr

mentioning applicarion. They are advised ro keep rheir mobile phone free

during this period for receiving any call or message from High Coun
officials. When their matter will be takeu up, rhey will be given whars app
video call by the coun official, therefore they are advised nor ro make
video call at their own.

xiii.It is

made clear that on consideration of written mcnrioning and wrirten

submissions,

if

any, the relief as prayed for

in

urgenr matters

will

be

considercd and/or the matter shall be suitably adjourned without passing
any adverse orders.

2.

The cases in which dates of 20.03.2020 ro 31.03.2020 are given, shall srand
adjoumed to following dares:Date already fixed

Next date of hearing

17.03.2020

15.04.2020

18.03.2020

r6.04.2020

19.03.2020

t7.04.2020

20.03.2020

18.04.2020

23.03.2020

20.04.2020

24.03.2020

21.o4.2020

26.03.2020

22.04.2020

27.03.2020

23.04.2020
I

3.

ln all

28.03.2020

24.04.2020

30.03.2020

27.04.2020

31.03.2020

28.04.2020

matters where intcrim orders are lapsing, they shall be deemed to

have been extended

4,

dll rhe matter is taken up by the regular coun.

Only bare essential sraff of courts, judicml secdons and computer cell
required to manage thc urgent work would be called on a rotational basis.
Sifting affanBement of the staff shall be in such a manner so as to maintain

rcquired physical distance berween them. Only such staff members are
required to come to of[ice who havc becn specifica)ly directed to do so rill
31.03.2020. Remaining smff would not be required to attend the officc but

will remain available

5.

at home during office timings.

The Starc Govemment vide order datcd 23.03.2020 has imposed ban on

theaVl.

di'r'l'I{l'

private vehicles

till

31.03.2020, however judicial officers and courr sraff

have been allowed to use their private vehicles for attending the office,
therefore they are directed ro carry official idendty card with them.

6.

The Coun staff is directed ro ensure rhat all the orders passed by Hon,ble

Court are uploaded on CIS immediately after rhe signature

of

Hon,ble

Judge(s) is obtained.

7.

Steps to

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises

in

the court premises is restricted only to the advocates or

Entry

pa(y in

person whose cases are Iisted or have any other urgent work like obtaining

certified copy etc.
II

The Presidents and General Secretaries of Rajasthan High Court Bar
Associations, Jodhpur and Jaipur may also authorize entry of any advocate

in the High Court premises indicating the urgent nature of work.

iii.

Only Iitigants whose presence is required by rhe court shall be permitred ro
attend the court with his lawyer,

iv.

Personal presence
exempted

till

of

accused persons

in Appeats/Revisions shall

stard

31.03.2020.

Entry of Law Students and lntems would remain prohibited in couft
premises.

vi.

To avoid public gatherings and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

vii. Adverse

orders would be avoided

for non

presence

of the

counsel of

pafties.

viii. Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters

ix.

The Advocate General is requested to depute only one Additional Advocate
General /Goyt. Advocate for each court.

x

Number

of chairs in coun rooms for

advocatcs and litiganrs shall be

reduced and be re-arranged with reasonable distance

/'7A21
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B.

Not to use bio-metric devices-

I

Ir

Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur, bio-metdc access conrrol sysrem shall

not be used, instead RFID cards shall be used for entry through

access

points.

lt

At Jaipur Bench, Gale No. 5 shall remain closed till 31.03.2020

9.

Other preventive measuresHand sanitizers would be provided in all court rooms and offices for use of
Advocates, litigants and court staff.

u.

Court staff who deal with files and come

in

frequent contact with

advocates, litigants and visitors shall be provided with masks and gloves
for regular use during working hours.

tIl

The advocates are permitted to use masks in courts

lv In all the couft rooms and offices, toilets, door

handles, chairs, tables,

gates, railings and orher rhings shall be disinfected regularly ar least rwice a

day by mopping through 1% hypochlorire. One courr staff shalt be deputed

outside every court for openilg of doors.

AII

canteens and shops selling food articles

in the court

premises shall

remain closed dll 31.03.2020. However, drinking water arrangements shall
be duly ensured.

vi.

Coun staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to take leave

ard follow the medical advise.

vii. The

Rajastban Srate Judicial Academy would suspend all irs insrirutional

training programmes till 31.03.2020.

viii. The Advocates having chambers in Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur and
Jaipur Bench are advised against attending their chambers as $ey would
require to be closed due to lack of cleaning and conservancy services.

10. Monitoring
Separate committees

of

Registrar (Admn.), Registrar Classificatioo,

represenhtive of Bar Council of Rajasrhan and Presidents of High Courr
Bar Associations at Jodhpur/Jaipur are consututed to supervise and monitor ,'',/4

[a,3.t b

the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remedial steps.

11.

All

co[cemed shall ensure the preventive and remedial measures

as

iostructed or advised from time to time by the Central/State Governments

ald otler competent authorities.
By Order

&1.N-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. PA/RG/1r4isc./2020/626

Date 24.03.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-Cum-Pdncipal Privare Secretary to Honble

rhe Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.
2. PS. to All Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Regisuar General, Rajasrhan High Couft.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
6. The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasrhan.
7. President, Rajasthan High Courr Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
8. President, Rajasthan High Coun Lawyers' Association, Jodhpur.
9. President, Rajasthan High Coun BarAssociation, Jaipur.
10.The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&D /
(CPc)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Reglstrar
hq. At New Delhi.
11. Member Secretary, Rajasthan Srate Legal Services Aurhoriry.
12.The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
13. AU Depury Registrars, Rajasrhan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
14. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasrhan
CourL
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Ctassificarion Section (Website), Rajasrhan
High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

High

REGI#ii€ENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT JODHPUR
No.

PA/RG/Misc.l2020

Dare _ 17.03.2020

NOTIFICATION

It is notified to all concerned that mentioning for urgent matters
may be made before the following Regisuars on 17.03.2020 by
04.30
pm by submitting a speciai slip (format enclosed) signed
by the counsel
briefly indicating the urgency:-

At Jodhpur
Registrar Rules

-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW, Civil

Appellate Matters
Registrar Classification
Registrar Judicial

- Criminal

(SB Matters)

Writs and Civit (SB mauers)

-

At Jaipur Bench
Registrar Admn.

-

D.B. Writs, DB Criminal matters, SAW, Civil

Appellate Matters
Registrar Classification
Registrar Judlcial

-

- Criminal

(SB Maners)

Writs and Civil (SB matters)

By Order

4,,-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No.

PA/RG/Misc.l2020/587

Date _ 17.03.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:_

1.

The Registrar-cum-Principal private secretary to Hon'ble the chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Courr.
2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. The Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajathan.
6. President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates,Association, Jodhpur.
7. President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers, Association, Jodhpur.
B. President, Rajasthan High Court Bar Association, Jaipur.
9. The Registrar (Vig.) i (Admn.) / (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) / OSD (F&t) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and Registrar
hq. At New Delhi.
10. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.
11. All Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
12. The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.
13. A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan
High Court, Jodhpur/Bench, Jaipur.

4fi
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

Application For Listing of Urgent Case
1.Type of Case

2.Number & Year of Case
3.Date of Filing of the

Petitior/Appeal/Application
which is prayed to be listed
4.Date of passing of the

impugned order
: Admission/Order,Gurther

5.Matter shall go for

Arguments/Final Disposal
6.Prayer is made on behalf

of

:

Petitioner/Appellant/Applicant
Or
Non- Petitioner/Respondent
Non-Applicant

7.Next Date in the matter
(in case where next date
has already been fixed
by Hon'ble Court or Registrar)
8.Matter is prayed to be Listed on
g.Urgency (In briet)

1

0.Full Signature of Counsel/Party

11

.

Mobile Number of Advocate

12.E-Mail Address of Advocate.

Full Signature of counsel for
opposite party, if anY
13.

14.Order on the application

Date

(a) Application is allowed and the
matter is directed to be listed on
before regular Bench or
Refore Court No.
(b) Application is rejected
(C) to be moved after... . ........

Signature of P.S. to Hon'ble Justice......... ..

..

..

..

.

